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Document No. 0001 

GiIKCi*0LJGICAL oUifeAKY 

The following, pages contain a summary in chronological order of such 

parts of the oral and documentary evidence given by the Prosecution up to 

December' 10, 1%6, as are reasonably capable of being dealt with in that way. 

Dated events are brought together into one story regardless of the phase in 

which they were introduced, including the various offices from time to time 

held by the \ccused, which the Prosecution contends makj thorn in a greater or 

less degree responsible for what took place during their tenure of offiee. 

These are in all cares extracted from Exhibits 102-129 inclusive. In some case 

appointments have been omitted from the personnel record of the individual, but 

are to be found in Exhibit 102, where the name is listed under the office. 

It does not purport to cover the whole case for the Prosecution. In 

particular the following letters are omitted and can be separately treated if 

necessary: 

1. Evidence dealing generally with a subject but not related to any 
particular date. 

2. Evidence relating to Class B and C offences. 

3. Supplementary evidence introduced at the close of the case relating 
to individual accused. 

The effect of the evidence or document is of course much condensed, but 

the page of the record, name of the witness or number of the exhibit is in 

each case given, so that it can be checked or supplemented from the original. 

The names of the accused only, wherever they appear, are in block 

capitals. 

At the end of the summary there is: 

1. A. list of subjects not fully covered by the summary with reference 
to pages -and exhibits in which they are dealt with. 

2. 4n index giving the pages of the summary on which each accused is 
named and those covering the periods during which hj held a major 
office, with in some cases oth^r notes concerning him. 
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r.-.Gi iJUb-cioS idF-dlftifflJCE 

1B1'.. Okada Qa 4 Jua; 1928 a clique of officers planned the murder of 

General Chang Tso Lin when the train in which he was riding 

was wrecked by explosives. Tanaka stated in his testimony 

that he hai seen Japanese reports on this incident which f 

placed guilt on tfte Japanese. 

1769 171 The Tanaka Cabinet conducted a peaceful policy as shown 

by Tanaka's speech to the Diet on 22 January 1929, in which 

he states Japanese contributions to world peace in respect to 

Manchurian interests and Chinese sovereignty will not be 

jeopardized. The Tanaka Cabinet was forced to resign on 1 

July 1929 due to Army opposition and overwhelming problems 

and was succeeded by the hamaguchi Cabinet. 

102 The namaguchi Cabinet, in power from 2 July 1929 to k April 

1931, adherrd to the peaejxul policy of the Tanaka Cabinet 

and Okada stated measures such as decreasing the Army and Navy 

budgets and ratification of the London Naval Treaty in oppo-

sition to the military group were effected. The Hamaguchi 

Cabinet fell as a result of sin attempt on the life of the 

Premier as testified by Shidehara. 

7647 734-A On 15 November 1929 HAShBDTO who was one of the leaders 

of the militaristic group (as testified by Shimizu and Tanaka) 

wrote a report concerning the "Situation in the Caucasia and 

Its Strategic Use for the Purpose of Sabotage Activities," 

in vhich he stated that since Caucasus are little affected 

by Soviet in view of geographical location it should be an 

important area from the standpoint of strategy against the 

USSR. A force of military occupation would be necessary to 

unite the Caucasus in view of diverse races. 

9160 910-A Between 18 August ana 26 September 1930, thirteen meetings 

of the Trivy Council were held to aiscuss the Ratification 
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9168 911 

102 

163, 
Fart II 

2199 186 

(if the London Naval Treaty of 1930. Defendant HIRANUMA was 

vice-president at all the meetings. 

On 1 October 1930 a Frivy Council meeting was held to dis-

cuss the Imperial Ratification of the London Naval Treaty of 

1930. HIRAiJUMA was vice-president. 

On 14 April the Wakatsuki Cabinat succeeded the Hanagaohi 

Cabinet. Their policy was conciliatory, but was greatly 

strained by the outbreak of the Manchurian Incident. A group 

of young Army officers led by HASHIMOTO and CKAv/A were plan-

ning occupation of Manchuria and overthrow of the government 

at this time. 

1 4 0 2 Shimizu In -larch OKA. /A , HASHI'ICIL and others participated in a plot 

to overthrow the government, which failed due to withdrawal 

of the military. 

The Nippon Times of 6 August quotes a speech by l IMA.T in 

which ne stated some people are advocating limiting armaments 

in view of the international attitude to Japan's desires in 

Manchuria. Such mistakes should be corrected and points out 

the close relations between Manchuria, Mongolia and Japan. 

He hoped training of troops would be executed with enthusiasm 

and sincerity so the cause of His Majesty mifaht be served to 

perfection. (Certificate confirming the speech's existence 

is contained in Exh. 185.) 

On 9 September LIDO, Konoye and others conferred and dis-

cussed the secret March plot of the militarists to overthrow 

the government and that these .affairs might not disappear. 

OKAvA's faction is advocating socialistic nationalism under 

Imperial rule. 

On 10 September a discussion was held at Frince Konoye's 

house stating that self-defensive action might in future be 

unavoidable in the China situation. 

1934 179-C 

1935 179-E 
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1990 Tanaka 

1935 179-D 

2006 Tanaka 

itiL-'AtrMGiS 

ITAGAKI knew of the installation of guns at Mukden under 

the pretext of building a well. Strict secrecy was being ob-

served and the completion date was 10 September. 

On 12 September KIDO and his associates met to discuss the 

latest underhand moves of the Army. 

On 15 or 16 September Shidshara heard from the Japanese 

Consul in Mukden that a company commander of a patrol unit 

stated that within a week a big incident would break out. 

On 18 September the positions of the accused were as follows! 

ARAKI, Sadao, Chief of General /iffairs Department of 

Inspectorate General of Military Training; 

DOHIH-xRA, Keriji, Lt. Col. attached to Headquarters Kwantung 

Army; Major of Mukden; 

HASHIMOTO, Kingoro, IT. Col. General Staff (iar Ministry) 

and Military Science Instructor; 

HATA, Shunroku, It. Gen. Inspector of Artillery; 

HIRiilfUMA, Kiichiro, Vice President of Privy Council; 

President of Kokukonsha (founder); 

HIiiOTA, Koki, Ambassador to USSR; 

H0SHINQ, Naoki, various posts in Finance Ministry; 

ITAGaKI, Seishiro, Colonel on Staff Kwantung Army; 

JL.YA, Okinori, Secretary of Special administration and 

Financial Council (Finance Ministry); 

KIDO, Koichi, Chief Secretary to Lord Keeper of Frivy Seal; 

KIMURL, Heitaro, Colonel in̂  command 22nd Field Artillery 

Regiment; 

KOISO, Kuniaki, Lt. General, Chief of Military Affairs Bureau, 

Mar Ministry; Chief Secretary, Supreme -.far Council; 

MA TSUI, Iwane, Lt. General, Commander in Chief of 11th 

Division; 
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MATSUOKA, Yosuke, Member of Diet; 

MIN.-MI, Jiro, General, War Minister; 

MUTO, Akira, Major, Member of Army General Staff; 

NAGANO, Osami, Vice Admiral, Vice Chief Naval General Staff; 

OKA, Takasumi, Commander in Navy, (Oct. 10, Navy General 

Staff); 

Olii-iu, Shumei, Director General, East Asia Research Institute 

of South Manchuria Railway; 

OSHIu,., Hiroshi, Colonel, Member of Military Technical 

Council and Staff Officer of Army and Navy General Staffs; 

S.TO, Kenryo, Captain stationed in U.S. ,. for military study; 

SHIGEiITSU, Mamoru, Councillor of Embassy and Consul General 

in China; 

SHIMAD.., Shigetaro, Rear Admiral, Chief of Staff, Combined 

Fleet and 1st Fleet; 

SHIR,TORI, Toshio, Chief of Information Department, Foreign 

Office (spokesman); 

SUZUKI, Teiichi, Lt. Colonel in Bureau of Ifilitary .'.ff̂ .irs, 

iter ministry; 

TOGO, Shigenori, one of Japanese delegates to League of 

Nations; 

T0J0, Hideki, Colonel, Head of First Section, ..rmy General 

Staff; 

UM32U, Yoshijiro, Major General, Chief General .affairs, Army 

General Staff; 

Prime Minister: Wakatsuki 

1338 Shidehara On 18 September a Cabinet meeting was held and attended 

by Jar Minister MIN_J£[, who did not know of the incident. 

1561 Wakatsuki On the morning of 19 September, between six and seven 

o'clock, -far Minister MIN .MI informed tfatotsuki by telephone 

that hostilities had broken out between Japan and China at 

Mukden. -4-
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1936 179-H On 19 September EIDO attended a meeting at which Harada 

reported that the Premier was worried about the strong atti-

tude of the _my and wanted to find some way to control them. 

1465 Fujitv When witness Fujita congratulated HLUSHIMJTO on the Mah-

chuii-.n Incident on IV September H/.SHLDTu replied, "Yes, 

things have come to pass as they should have done." 
k 

I960 Tanaka The preparation and planning of this incident was the work 

of a group including 01L.Jh, a civilian, H .SHL.fOTO in the 

General Staff in Tokyo, and IT..C-..KT in the staff of Kwantung 

'.my, all of whom, as well as other conspirators, had related 
this to Tanaka in conversations before and after the incident. « 

2178 - 181 On 19 September the Consul General at Mukden telegraphed 

Foreign minister Shidehara that the Mukden Incident seems to 

point to the fact that it was planned by the Arm;/. He also 

cabled on the same day the attempts he had made to settle the 

incident peacefully and emphasized the fact that the ̂ rmy was 

planning to start positive action in Manchuria. 

1937 179-R On 21 September KIDO met and conferred with some of his 

associates on the subject of Manchuria. The advance of the 

Korean army into Manchuria without Imperial sanction was men-

tioned. 

1693 57 On 21 September a representative of the Chinese Govern-

ment to Geneva wrote the Secretary-General of the League 

asking him to bring to the attention of the Council the dis-

pute between China and Japan as a result of the -lukden Inci-

dent and appeal to the Council to take immediate steps to 

prevent further development of the situation. 

1936 179-1 On 22 September KILO stated in his diary that the army 

was strongly determined in its policy toward Manchuria and 

that orders given by the central authorities might not be 
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carried out. The Army is angered at the Emperor's approval of 

the governmental policy. 

1555 ..akatsuki On the night of 22 September Hayashi, Commander-in-Chief 

of the Korean Army, moved his army across the Yalu River into 

Manchuria. This was done without Imperial sanction and by 

permission of MINAMI, Minister of ifcr. 

9340 920 A memorandum from Stimson of September 1931 related to 

the conversation with Japanese Ambassador Debuchi about the 

situation in Manchuria and his concern regarding same. 

9343 921 In a memorandum of 22 September from Stimson to the Jap-

anese jnbassador, he again expressed concern about the Man-

churian situation and the occupation of principal strategic 

points in South Manchuria. 

3211 Powell On 23 September when Powell, arrived in l*ukden, Japanese 

were in full control of the town. 

2755 57 On 24 September the Committee for the Maintenance of Peace 

and Order was declared formed under Vx. Yuan Chin Kai. The 

Japanese Press claimed this as a separatist movement, but 

Mr. Yuan publicly disclaimed this intention on October 1 and 

stated it was to preserve peace and order and it had no 

intention of organizing a provincial government or declaring 

independence. 

9448 922 In a telegram of 24 September Stimson requested Neville, 

U.S. Charge d! Iffairs in Japan, to deliver a note to the 

Foreign Minister, stating a similar note had been dispatched 

to China. The note expressed regret at the Manchurian 

situation and the United States' desire for a swift, amicable 

settlement of Japan and China's differences, 

9349 923 In a statement issued by the Japanese Enbassy -after the 

9350 Extraordinary Cabinet meeting of 24 September, it was stated 
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that it was superfluous to repeat that Japan harbors no 

territorial designs in Manchuria. 

1339 Shidehara On 24 September the Cabinet issued a resolution stating 

that Japan had no territorial ambitions and he believed that 

in fact, honestly speaking, the Cabinet itself had no idea of 

territorial expansion. 

2241 189 On 24 September after the Extraordinary Cabinet meeting, 

a statement was issued that the antagonistic attitude of the 

Chinese in the Mukden area, the conduct of officials and the 

aMleged destruction of the railroad line were the reasons 

for the Mukden attack. The Japanese are remaining in control 

of the railroad line and Kirin merely as a precaution to 

guard against further attempts. 

9551 924 v note from the Japanese Foreign Minister to the U.S. 

Eubassy in Japan of 28 September stated that Japan would 

exercise ev^ry c re to avoid any actions which might prejudice • * 

ai icable settlements between Japan and China and observe in-

ternational law requirements. 

1939 179-X On 29 September iQDO stated in his diary that the Lord 

Keeper had reported that Harada had told him that the Chief 

of the .rmy's General Staff had told the Premier thnt the 

^rmy may be compelled to send troops to the Yangtze Hiver 

area and that if this happened he did not wish the government 

to interfere with the prerogative of the Supreme Command of 

the ,.rmy. 

2762 57 On 29 September General Tang Ju Lin took over the respon-

sibility of the Province of Jehol. 

2759 57 On 30 September a proclamation was made that Hsi Hsia 

was chairman of the provincial government of Kirin and the 

organic law of a new provincial government of Kirin was 

announc ed. 
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9551 925 A resolution of the League of Nations of 30 September 

acknowledged the receipt of the Japanese and Chinese replies 

to its appeal and noted the Japanese statement that she had 

no territorial designs in Manchuria. The Council was convinced 

that Japan and China sought peaceful settlement and requested 

restoration of normal relations and the continuante of comple-

tion of its undertaking. 

1940 179-L On 1 October KID0 stated in his diary that he heard a 

discission with SHIR , . TORI and Konoye on the militarist seeret 

plot and the danger of a coup d1 etat to set up a diotator 

regime. 

1941 179-M On 5 October KID0 stated in his diary that a meeting was 

held with Konoye and Ichiki to discuss the .jrmy's stubborn-

ness and its intrigues and requested Ichiki to think up a 

solution to the matter. 

1)41 179-N On 6 October the i'riae Minister discussed the matter with 

the Lord Keeper and fears a risk of a head-on collision with 

the .rmy on the question of with whom to negotiate the Man-

churia n problem. 

1941 179-0 On 7 October KIDO and others met with SU2UI I, who stated 

that they do not intend to carry out a national reformation 

immediately but it is to save the situation if something does 

happen such as a rebellion among the younger officers. 

$356 926 In a telegram from Stimson to Gilbert, the Consul at 

9357 Geneva, on 9 October, it is stated that the United States 

will reinforce what the League does and makes clear that it 

is definitely interested in the matter .and not oblivious to 

the obligations which the parties have assumed to the signa-

tories of the Pact of Faris and the 9-Power Pact, when it 

should seem advisable to bring forth these obligations. 
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Thus, the United States would not enbarracs the ioague in the 

course to which it is now comi-itted. 

3730 Goette Goette testified that on 10 October there was an outbreak 

3731 of fightiu, t Tientsin. 

116 On 11 October l̂ iTSUOK.* was a Japanese representative «t 

the Extraordinary meeting of th1 League of Nations, 

1942 179-F on 14 October KIDO hold a nesting with ."-.tsuaoto and 

others regarding the rapid progress of irmy plots and a propo-

sition of materialization of Shashokukai, an association 

planned by Hasuoki, which should be a permanent counter-

measure. 

1942 179-O On 15 October KIDO met with SHIA.TGKI and Hayashi on the 

subject of the .-ianchurian situ .tion. It re -uires prompt 

action and the creation of • new regime in Manchuria and 

that the authorities should give approval nd facilitate 

the problem. 

1568 /'.'akatsuki On 17 October iaakatsulci stated that he had been told of 

an order to ;rrest the young officers who were participating 

in on attempt on akatsuki's life. 

1973 Tanaka This plot, known as "the October incident" was also the 

work of the same group including OK. and n.JSHIMJTO, as 

revj-led to Tnnaka in conversations by them and other con-

spirators. TIie object was to set up a new government to 

give stronger support to the Manchurian incident. The ulti-

mate object according to OK .JA was to drive the white races 

out of .sia. 

2756 57 On 19 October the Committee for the . aintenance of Peace 

and Order opened the Board of Finance with Japanese advisors 

assisting. 

-9-
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2754 57 On 20 October the reins of the municipal government at 

Mukden were restored to a qualified Chinese body with Dr. Chac 

Hsin Po as Mayor of Mukden. 

2756 57 On 21 October the Board of Industry was opened by the 

Committee for the Maintenance of Peace and Order, who now 

changed their name to the "Liaoning Provinee Self-Government 

Office." 

9358 927 In a resolution of the Council of the League of Nations 

on 24 October again referring to the Hanchurian situation, 

Japan's pledges reg rding no territorial designs on Man-

churia were cuoted. It calls upon Japan to withdraw her 

troops from the railroad zone and for a representation of 

both countries to be made in order to settle the incident. 

4354 286 On 1 November Shidehara cabled the Consul General Kuwash-

ima at Tientsin stating the inadvisability of setting up an 

independent state of Manchuria under Pu-Yi at the present tim 

4360 287 On 2 Wovjmber Kuwashima cabled Shidehara concerning a con-

ference hold at Tientsin between representatives of the three 

eastern provinces to discuss the bill regarding autonomy of 

4362 286 these provinces. Un this day the Japanese Consul General at 

Shanghai telegraphed Shidehara concerning a rumor of DOHIH-Jt..' 

attempts to take Pu-Yi to Mukden. 

4363 289 . On 3 November Japanese Consul General Kuwashima cabled 

Shidehara concerning their attempts to persuade DGHULJiAj 

but he is insisting on the abduction of the Enporor Pu-Yi, 

while pretending it is nothing to do with Japan, DOHIH.liA 

has contemplated the method of removing Pu-Yi via Yin-Kow 

and has refused advice to give up this plan. 

4367 290 On 3 November Kuwashima cabled Shidehara concerning 

4373 291 DO?.IK.silk13 work in having the dethroned Emperor Hsuen Tung 

brought to Manchuriat' On the same day he cabled again 

-10-
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concerning DOHIH.Jt̂ 's meeting x/ith the Enperor and his in-

sist mce that the tine was ripe for a declaration of independ-

onc J of Manchuria. 

4375 292 On 4 November Kuwashima cabled Shidehara concerning news 

item which stated that DOHIH JtA's visit to Tientsin wis (a) to 

fern independent government, and (b) to incite Japanese to 

c auso trouble with Chinese as excuse for non-evacuation of 

troops. 

2760 57 On 5 November the Chines- sponsored anti-Kirin ̂ rmy under 

the command of certain generals established a new Kirin pro-

vincial government it Harbin. 

2757 57 On 7 November the Liaoning Province of Self-Government 

Office transformed to Liaoning Irovincial Government, severed 

relations with the former Northeastern Governments and the 

Central Nanking Government. 

2759 57 On 10 November the Liaoning Provincial Government was 

publicly opened. 

4377 293 On 12 November KUwashima, Consul General at Tientsin, 

cabled Shidehara quoting a Chinese newspaper report of the 

abduction of the Jhperor (iu-Yi). 

4379 294 On 13 November .-rakawa, Japanese Consul at Yinkow, 

telegraphed Shidehara concerning the transmission of the 

Emperor Pu-Yi to the steamer "Awayi Maru" at Tientsin. On 

this day Kuwashiraa telegraphed Shidehara concerning the part 

taken by the Japanese Army in the abduction of iu-Yi ana gave 

him further details of this abduction. On 13 November iu-Yi 

arrived at Tangkangtzu. 

4391 299 On 15 November telegram from Yamazaki to Shidehara pointed 

out that it is better to alienate tu-Yi from politics in 

Manchuria for the moment ana establish him ostensibly accord-

ing to the wishes of the Manchurians and Mongolians. This 
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will stop any intervention by the United States or council 

of powers. 

4394 300 On 17 ̂ ove ber Kuwashima telegraphed Shidehara concerning 

DuHIH. jiu! s action to set up a separate government in lianehuri 

by plotting and rioting, with knowledge th->t it is against 

national policy. 

4398 301 On 22 November Governor General Tsukamoto of the Kwantung 

sent a telegram to Shidehara deling with the desire of the 

Kwantung Army to keep iu-Yi's location a secret. 

2245 190 On 24 November the U.S. Embassador in Japan (Forbes) sent 

a telegram tj the Secretary of State stating assurance by 

Shidehara that the incident would be halted. 

4401 303 on 26 November Yano at Feiping telegraphed Shidehara that 

Kawashima on the request of ITAG..KI had arrived in Tientsin 

to abduct the Empress. DOHIH.ji,. confirmed this to the atten-

dants of the Eapress. 

4402 304 On 27 November Kuwashima, Consul General at Tientsin, 

telegraphed Shidehara reg .rding the army's report that the 

Empress had left Tientsin for Dairen. 

4402 305 on 6 Decewiber Morishima, Consul Goneral at Jfukden, tele-

graphed Shidehara reporting the activities of the National 

Guard, a Japanese sponsored organization to cause trouble 

behind the scenes and formulate a plan for the taking over 

of provinces east of Shanghai. 

On 9 December N.GiAiO and 1.LT3UI were appointed plenipo-

tentiaries to the Disarmament Conference at Geneva. TOGO 

was a delegate. 

9360 928 A resolution of the Council of the League of Nations of 

9361 10 December stated that it reaffirmed the resolution of 

30 September by which the two parties were solemnly bound 

-12-
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and requested withdrawal of the Japanese troops within the 

zone, and decided to appoint a commission of five members to 

stuc^ the situation on the spot and report to the Council. 

9363 929 In a statement from Stimson to Johnson, U.S. Minister in 
9362 

China, on 11 December, the United States' gratitude for the 

adoption of the resolution uf 10 December is expressed. The 

United States is interested in the objectives sought by the 

League to prevent ?rar arid the immediate cessation of hostil-

ities u:d reaffirms Japan's pledges to withdraw her troops 

from the railroad zone. The United States approves of the 

appointment of a five-nan conndssion to study the problem. 

On 10 December ^JIoUI was attached to General Staff Head-

quarters. • On 12 December the Inukai Cabinet took office. 

JfL'JCt succeeded MIHAMI as tfar Minister; MINAil was Supreme 

(«'ar Councillor. 

2755 57 On 15 December Lt. General J-sang Shih-yi, who was arrested 

on 20 September for his refusal to organize a provincial 

government, was finally released. General Tsang Shih-yi 

replaced Chin-Kai as head of Liaoning Irovincial Government. 

8605 Liebert On 17 December Japan abandoned the gold standard. 

168-C On 17 Docer.ber the Cabinet approved the proposed military 

budget to be used to pacify -and occupy the four provinces 

under Chang Hsueh Liang (so ARaKI stated in his admissions). 

2254 191 On 22 December Forbes telegraphed the Secretary of State, 

stating that Inukai reiterated that Japan would never impair 

Chinese sovereignity and merely desired to protect Japanese 

nationals. 

2256 57 According to an extract from the Lytton Report, 23 

Decumber was the date of the concentrated Japanese attack 

which forced the 19th Chinese Brigade to surrender its 

position. 

-13-
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2256 57 On 27 December extract from Lytton Report stating that 

Imperial sanction. had been obtained for the dispatch of the 

staff of the 20th Division and another brigade from Korea. 

7714 744 On 31 December Litvinov suggested to Yoshizawa (in the 

presence of iijU-o'i .) that steps mibht be taken to conclude a 

non-aggression pact between Russia and Japan. Yoshizawa said 

he would forward the proposal to the government. 

2760 57 On 7 January 1932 the Kirin Independent adclared that 

General Chang Ching-hui was appointed govern,r of Heilung-

kiing on 1 January. 

1809 174 On 7 January1- an objection was sent by Stimson of the 

li.S. Government to the Japanese Governm...-nt regarding the 

Japanese aggressive policy in Manchuria. 

9365 930 In a telegram from Stimson to .".mbassador Forbes on 

7 January hi reouests Forb-s to deliver an enclosed note to 

the Japanese Government. The note stated that with the 

military operations near Chinchow, the last remaining author-

ity of the Chinese Government in Southern Manchuria (as it 

existed prior to IS September 1931) bad been destroyed. 

The United States is hoping the league will find a settlement 

to this problemj will not recagnize any treaty or agreement 

entered into by these governments which would impair the 

treaty rights of the United States or its citizens in China; 

and it does not intend to recognize any situation or agree-

ment brought about by means contrary to the Fact of Paris 

of 1928. 

9368 931 In a telegram from Forbes to Stimson of 16 January he 

stated that Japan, in answer to Stimson's note, said with 

respect to the open door policy that in so far as Japan can 

secure it, the open door policy mill always be maintained in 
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Manchuria and China, and that Japan entertains no territorial 

".ins in Manchuria. 

2258 57 On 26 January Colonel DOHIHARA was sent to Harbin to take 

over the office of the Special Japanese Service there. 

2760 57 On 29 January (extract Lytton Report) General Ting Chao 

took possession of the office of Chief Administrator and 

placed General Chang under house arrest. 

3734 Goette On 1 February the Japanese shelled Tiger Hill Forts of 

Nanking with five Japanese warships under cover of U.S. 

destroyer, but admitted when cross-examined that the Japanese 

did not attempt to occupy Nanking on this occasion. 

On 2 February SHI .ADA was Chief of Staff, 3rd Fleet. 

2760 57 On 5 February the Japanese entered Harbin and "liber ted" 

General Chang, a puppet of the Japanese, and from that time 

onwards Japanese influence was increasingly felt. 

2765 57 On 16 and 17 February a meeting was held at afukden with 

the governors of the three provinces and the special dis-

trict president, together with Dr. Chao Hsin-po. There it 

was decided to establish a northeastern administrative 

council organized to exercise temporary supreme authority 

over the area and to make necessary preparation for the found-

ing of a new state. 

2767 £7 On 18 February occurred the declaration of independence 

of Manchuria and the severance of relations with Nanking. 

"27b8 57 On 19 February the decision was made to establish a repub-

lic in Manchuria with Emperor Iu-Yi as executive. 

9370 932 A telegram from Stiason to the Consul General -at Shanghai 

on 24 February stated that the text of the letter from 

Stinson to Senator Borah is being released to the press. 

This letter stated, in answer to a question asked by Borah 
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whether in view of the Chinese situation the 9-i'ower Treaty 

had become inapplicable, that the treaty foiv.s thj legal basis 

on which the open door policy rests. The United States sees 

no reason for abandoning the principles of these treaties 

and the situation would have been avoided had the covenants 

been observed, and no evidence indicates that due compliance 

with them would have interfered with the adequate protection 

of the legitimate rights in China of all parties. 

On 29 February K0I50 became Vice .far Minister. 

2817 222 On 1 iiarcn . Cabinet meeting was held with regard to for-

eign relations with newly founded Manchuria-viongol State. 

J. Ian for keeping open door and equal opportunity policy so as 

to avoid intervention, .and gaining control of customs by 

tactful moans in order not to create unfavorable influence 

upon Japan's foreign relations. 

55 On A Uarch the League of Nations issued a resolution call-

ing for the cessation of hostilities between Japan and China. 

2795 Kasagi On 9 march Pu-Yi was installed as Regent of Manchuria. 

2762 57 On 9 March Jehol was included in a new state and Manchukuo 

was inaugurated. Inauguration ceremonies were held at the 

now capital of Changchun - policy set up on the basis of 

morality, benevolence and love. 

56 On 11 March the League of Nations issued a resolution 

calling for the non-recognition of conquests in violation of 

int ematicnal law. 

In April MIN.uZ bee me Special Inspector of the Navy. 

•5013 436 On 1 April the Manchukuo Government Gazette, Vol. 1, 

published the organic law developed in connection with the 

formation of the Manchukuo Government. The Regent should 

rule and exercise legislative powers with the approval of 
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the Legislative Yuan, etc. The Court's attention was drawn 

to the fact that in actuality no such legislative body 

existed. 

7606 731-.* On 1 April a Special Committee for the foundation of 

Kyo-l¥a-Kai was formed (ITAGAKI was a member and initiator 

of society). The ultimate purpose of the society was the 

creation of a foundation of the Manchukuo State to help 

Japan in her fight against iJiglo-Saxon and Comintern 

aggression. 

2636 226 On 3 April the Coamander-in-Cjiief of the Kwantuiag army 

sent a massage to war L'inister AH.JKI regarding the unifica-

tion of the execution of Hanchurian policies. 

2825 223 On 11 April a meeting of the Cabinet Council was held 

relative to Manchukuo—appointment of Japanese for admin-

istrative, financial, economic and political high positions, 

etc. 

On 11 April DOHIA JU, who was Major Caneral, was in 

command of the 9th Infantry Brigade, 

3264 I'owell The Hongkew lark bombing incident, in which SHIGA.ITSU 

was injured, occurred on 29 April 1932, and Powell gave an 

eye 'witness account of the incident. 

2827 224 On 3 May a Cabinet Council meeting was held concerning 

railway installation, payment, and routes to be covered in 

Manchuria* 

3260 iowell On 5 May a truce was arranged between China and Japan 

regarding Shanghai. 

1481 Inukai On 8 y Prea ier Inukai delivered an anti-milit ristic 

speech in pro-Democratic and anti-Fascist vein. One week 

later he was assassinated. The assassination of Inukai 

occurred on 15 May and is known .as the Hay 15th Incident. 
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Cross-ex̂ minrvtion, determined that th- j Mitsubishi Bank, etc., 

were all attacked on this day. 

On 26 May the Saito Cabinet was f-rm.-dj .jjfJKI and KOIoO 

retained offices. 

On 28 July SHIM'iDA was appointed to the Naval General 

Staff Headquarters. 

On 4 June the Chief of Staff af the Kwmtung Amy sent a 

telegram the Vice Minister of Jar KQISG, concerning the 

taking over ef the customs houses in "Manchuria, iiioluding 

that of Dairei . Strict secrecy -.vas to be observed. This 

action w s taken in order to acquire revenue. 

On 10 June the War Minister .JUKI sent a telegram to the 

Commander-in-Chief of the Kwantung ̂ my stiting tb.it Man-

ohurii »fas now ready to be officially recognized, tact was 

to be exorcised with foreign relations, and the motives were 

to be secret. 

On 11 July Japan passed the Capital Flight Irotection 

Lav; which was repealed by tne Foreign Exchange Control Law 

of 1933. 

HOSHIiJO stated in interrogation that on 12 July he left 

for Manchuria to take up position of Chief of General 

Affairs Board there. 

The extract from report of 14 July made by Kawabe, 

Japanese Military Attache in Moscow, states that in the 

event diplomacy does not solve the obstacles, it is neces-

sary oo ue rjady to appeal to arms against USSR, China and 

the United Soates. He also stated, "A Russo-Japanese war 

in the future is unavoidable," and recommended a non-

commital ato..tude concimin.* nor.- Aggression pact proposed 

by USSR. 
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7512 702 Oil 15 July Lt. Cel. Kanda (military attache to Turkey) 

sent a message to Lt. Col. K \wabe while in Moscow en route 

from Tokyo to Istanbul. The message stated that preparation 

for a Russo war would be complete by the .aiddie of 1934. 

However, no definite hostilities will be opened when they 

are completed. Russo war is necessary to consolidate 

Manchuria. 

On 8 August KG ISO resigned as Vice m/'ar Minister and 

became Chief of Staff of the Kwantung ̂ rmy. 

On 8 iugust SL.TO, Major took command of a Battalion of 

Artillery. 

2830 225 On 12 August a Cabinet conference was held concerning 

avi tion development in Manchukuo - iideas were given con-

cerning the acquisition of avi. .tion rights in Manchuria, 

routes, etc. 

2855 57 On 27 august the Japanese assessor wrote to the Commission 

in Manchuria (lytton Report) stating that Spec. Ambassador 

Muto left Tokyo for Manchuria in order to negotiate for a 

fundament .1 treaty for friendly relations between Japan and 

Manchuria, 

8393 Liebert In September the Commercial Guilds Low was passed by 

which control and organization of commercial undertakings 

was fostered. 

1891 Okada Witness Okada recalled a Cabinet meeting on 13 September 

attended by the cfcperor, wherein was discussed the recogni-

2967 241 tion of Manchuria by the Japanese Government. Also on this 

day a i'rivy Council meeting (HIftANUI£A, vice president) was 

held for the purpose of detori.dning the form of protocol 

between Japan and Manchukuo. 

9387 934 On 15 September Japan recognized the independence of the 

so-called new state ox Manchuria. 
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5033 440 The pamphlet if the Ministry' of Foreign Iff airs of 15 

September, entitled "Collection of Treaties No. 14," gave 

details of the treaty with -ianchukuo, her independence, etc. 

8318 Liebjrt On 1 October the first "scrap ana build" program concern-

ing shipping took affect and provided for the construction 

of 200,000 gross bens of new shipping on condition that two 

tons of vessels of 25 years or over were scrapped for each 

ton of new vessel built under subsidy. This resulted in 

approximately 31 vessels being built with a total subsidy 

by the Government of 11,000,000 Yen. Llore scrap and build 

programs in 1935 and 1936 produced 100,000 new gross tons 

of shipping. 

2902 230 Letter from Vice War minister Yanigawa to Chief af 

Staff of the Kwantung .-.my K0IS0 was sent on 3 November 

concerning the forwarding of an outline for guiding Manchukuo. 

375 Contract of underwriting the subscription of the manchukuo 

Government's Nation:'! Founding signed on 19 November by 

HCoHINO. 

376 tiegulj.ti.ns for national founding bonds, Manchukuon Loan 

iromulgation. Loan to bo secured from opium profits. 

1808 174 On 21 Novo .ber M.TSUQKM, Japanese representative at the 

League of Nations, declared: "Wo want no more territory" -

but by the er.d of 1932 the armies had occupied all Manchuria. 

6697 61.0-A Extract from Chicago Daily Tribune of 25 November, giving 

•an article on "China charges Japs kill 2700 in Manchuria," 

was tendered as confirmation of Powell's evidence. 

6697 6II-0 Extract from Chicago Daily Tribune of 3 December 1932 

containing .article of explanation given by the Japanese 

Consul in Chicago on charges of 25 November submitted as 

confirmation of Powell's evidence. 
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•'•919 231 Matters relating to the telegram and telephone enterprises 

in Manchuria. Cabin it decision m ade on 9 December - establish-

ment of joint enterprise under Japan and ISanchuria which will 

-pji"te tl.es j facilities in Lwantung Province, and railway zone, 

and Manchuria should be established in treaty to be concluded 

between Muto and nanchurian Govern lent. Governments shall 

jointly supervise, give approvals f policy, nominate and re-

lease personnel, but highest military organs of Manchuria must 

obtain approv -1 of highest Japanese military organs when in-

tending to inspect or make demands. 

7715 745 On 13 December Foreign Minister Uchida handed over a verbal 

' note to Soviet Ambassador Troyanovsky concerning the Soviet-

Japaneso non-aggrossion pact. In view of diverse opinions on 

the subject „f the pact, it would be until ely to open formal 

negotiations at present. 

3741 Goette On 3 January 1933 the Japanese captured the city of 

Shonghoikuan. The pretext for the attack was the alleged 

throwing of a hand grenade by a Chinese on the railway station. 

9483 966 In a memorandum of Secretary of State Stimson 5 January, 

he stated that he was told that in any event Japan had no 

territori .1 ambition south of the Great ./all and Stimson re-

minded the Japanese Ambassador that a year before he had told 

him Japan had no territorial ambitions in Tanchuria. 

On I February ToGO was appointed Chief of Europe on-American 

Bureau, Foreign Ministry. 

On 9 February MIN._..T became a Cabin jt Councillor. 

7720 746 In a note of 13 February (by jrdor of Uchida) Japan declined 

7727 747 the USSR's proposal for a non-aggression pact suggested in 

their r.. to of 4 January. 
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2269 192-A On 22 February, in the name of puppet Manchukuo, the Jap-

anese sent an ultimatum to the Chinese requesting the with-

drawal from Jehol Frovince of all Chinese troops in 2k hours. 

59 On 24 February the League of Nations made a report con-

demning Japanese actions in Manchuria. 

9383 933 On 25 February Stimson cabled <«ilson, U. 3. Minister in 

Switzerland, acknowledging the report of the League on the 

19th and stating that the United States was in accord with 

the League and their findings and endorsing the principles 

of settlement recommended by the League (this was to be con-

veyed to Secretary General Drummond). 

2270 192A On 25 February war broke out as a result of the Japanese 

ultimatum to the Chinese requesting withdrawal from Jehol 

wit. in 2U hours, and the Chinese refusal to comply with this 

ultimatum. 

8460 liebert In March the Foreign Exchange Control Law was passed ani 

became the basis for many subsequent regulations in regard to 

the handling and disposition of foreign exchange. This law 

avoided the loopholes of the Capital Flight Prevention Law of 

1932 and the gold embargo of 1931 - for instance, these two 

laws did not prevent gold exports. 

5037 k42 un 1 kar&h the proclamation of "General Outline of the 

Economic Construction Program of Manchukuo" was issued and 

the foundation of "controlled economics" laid down. 

2270 192A On 2 March the Provinces of Jehol fell into Japanese hands. 

4776 382 On lo March the narcotics control laws were issued by the 

Chinese National Government and the adoption of policy of 

complete prohibition of opium smoking. 

on 16 -arch MATSUI became a Supreme War Councillor. 
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On 27 I'"arch Japan gave notice to leave the League of 

Nations affective at the end of two years. 

Cn 6 April the Japan Iron Manufacturing Company law was 

passed through which the government directly took a leading 

part in the iron industry as an operator. It established the 

Japan Iron Manufacturing Co., a national policy company, for 

development of the iron manufacturing industry and the sale 

of iron and steel. The company, controlled, directed and 

financed b3̂  the Government, became the largest producer of 

iron in Japan and the hub of the Iron industry. 

It is stated in the "Business Report of 1938" that on 11 

April the raw opium in the custody of the Government of Korea 

was to be temporarily transferred to the Government of Man-

chukuo. 

On 31 May the Tangku Truce was concluded, establishing 

demilitarized zone in the northeast part of Hopei and the 

Chinese National Army to withdraw south and west. 

In June 1933 ARAKI made a speech which was used in con-

nection with a moving picture "Japan in the Energency Time", 

in which he gave Inter alia his views on the meaning of 

Japanese "national defense," and the glories of the war in 

Manchuria. The picture showed by means of flags, warships 

and aeroplanes the ultimate triumph of Japan over all the 

nations of the -world. 

On 28 June SKIRATORI was appointed Minister to Norway, 

Denmark and Finland. 

On 1 August MATSUI was appointed Commander-in-Chief of 

the Formosan Army. 

The fund anient al policy of the Japanese Empire of directing 

Manchuria was decided at a cabinet meeting of 8 August. It 
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was to be based on the spirit -of the Japanesa-Manchurian 

Protocol and was to develop Manchuria into an independent 

nation possessing indivisible relations with the Japanese 

Empire. 

On 14 September HlflOTA became Foreign Minister and a 

Supreme War Councillor. 

5906 On 14 October Germany withdrew from the Disarmament Con-

ference and from the League of Nations. 

On 16 October DGHIHARA became attached to Headquarters of 

the Kwantung Army. 

4733 384 By order issued by the Manchukuo Government on 25 October 

laboratories .and factories were established for narcotics at 

Harbin, Mukden and Chengteh. 

On 5 November NAGANO was appointed Commander-in-Chief 

Yokosuka Naval Station and Member of the Council of Admirals. 

7753 752 On 20 December General Okushi, Chief of the Japanese Korean 

Army Headquarters, submitted a report to Vice War Minister 

General Yanagawa, reporting surveys made in preparation for 

attack on Russian territory in area of Soviet Manchukuo 

frontier. This report gave an outline of topographical sur-

veys made, roads available and terrain which would permit 

penetration of a large force into Russian territory. 

2933 234 On 22 December the Cabinet reached a decision regarding 

Manchuria, showing Japan tried to dominate and control Man-

churia by making preparations to enforce a monarchic system 

of government. 

On 23 January 1934 AH/JOE resigned as 'War Minister and 

became Supreme .far Councillor. » 

1806 174 In an extract from Cordel]. Hull's report on the Pearl 

Harbour investigation it is shown that on 21 February HIROTA, 
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Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs in a note to the United 

States declared he firmly believed no question existed between 

Japan and the United States which could not be settled amicably, 

5015 437A An excerpt from the Manchukuo Government Bulletin of 1 

March gives full information regarding Organic Law of Manchukuo. 

appointment of Emperor, etc. 

3938 Fu-Yi On 1 March Pu-Yi became Bnperor of Manchuria. 

On 5 March QSHIMA was appointed Military Attache in Berlin. 

On 5 March UMEZU was appointed Lt. General in command of 

the China Army. 

Un 5 Jferch KOISO was in command of the 5th Division. 

On 15 March GSHIMA became a Major General. 

2937 236 On 20 March the Cabinet decided to establish the Japanese-

^anchurian economic administration with the stabilization and 

promotion of the living of the people, establishing securely 

the base of Japan's world-wide economic expansion and the 

strengthening of Manchukuo's economic powers. 

9388 935 In axi unofficial statement of the Japanese Foreign Office 

on 17 April, known as the Amau statement, Japan excuses her 

withdrawal from the League of Nations on the grounds of failure 

to agree with the fundamental principles of the preservation 

of peace in East Asia. Japan has no objections to foreign 

powers negotiating with China on questions of finance or trade 

so long as they benefit China and do not disturb peace in 

East Asia. The sending of supplies to China for political 

uses tends to alienate friendly relations between Japan and 

China and other countries. 

9392 936 In a telegram from Grew to Hull on 25 April Grew relates 

an interview he had with Minister HIMOTA concerning the Amau 

statement. HI50TA stated that Amau had given this statement 
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without his approval and its contents tended to give a false 

impression that Japan was seeking special rights and privi-

leges in China. However, there is no intention by Japan to 

create a privileged position and Japan's policy is to com-

pletely observe and support the provisions of the 9-Power 

Treaty. 

On 29 April various decorations "for meritorious service 

in the war (or 'incidentU) between 1931 and 1934" were 

awarded to all the Accused with the exception of ARAKI and 

OKAWA. 

9395 937 A memorandum of Hull dated 19 May relates to a visit from 

the Japanese Embassador at which the Japanese Ambassador 

read to Hull a telegram which in effect was a restatement 

of a statement made by Japan in London in April. The Am-

bassador stated that Japan still had a special interest in 

preserving peace and order in China and Hull stated that as 

HIROTA wrote him, he too saw no reason 'why the two countries 

should not solve their difficulties in a friendly manner. 

The /ambassador stated his government was not disposed to 

abrogate or denounce any of the treaties. 

On 8 July the Okada Cabinet was formed. HIROTA retained 

Foreign Ministry. 

On 1 August HASHIMOTO was in command of 2nd Heavy Field 

Artillery Regiment, HATA in command of 14th Division, and 

TOJO Major General in command of 24th Infantry Brigade. 

9481 965 An informal memorandum of the American Embassy in Japan 

to Japanese Foreign Minister HIROTA of 31 August stated that 

Japan is setting up a monopoly control of the oil industry 

in Manchuria* This is contrary to the "open door" policy. 

These plans are apparently being formulated with concurrence 
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of Japanese nationals, and bearing in inind the many assurances 

given by Jap n to maintain the "open door" policy, the United 

States is approaching Japan on the subject. 

9224 9I2A On .12 October the method and main points of enlightening 

public opinion on the preliminary negotiations regarding 

1935 Naval Limitations Conference were decided. 

4670 373 On 20 October the Asst. Secretary to the United States 

Treasury Department sent p. letter to the Commissioner of 

Customs regarding Its survey of the opium situation in China. 

7739 743 On 23 October an official statement of USSR Consulate 

General at H rbin to A. i.mnchurian special agent of Japanese 

Foreign Office established the fact that repeated requests 

on the part of the Soviet Government and its diplomatic agents 

had been made to the Japanese Government Office and its agents 

regarding violations in the Chinese-Eastern Railway area 

resulting in the arresting of Soviet nationals. He requested 

measures be taken to stop these violations and normal func-

tions of railway restored. 

1178 1250 In a memorandum of 29 October of conversations between 

the United States and Japanese delegates, it is seen that 

with respect to plans for naval constructions, particularly 

aircraft carriers, the aircraft carrier, as early as 1934, 

//as recognized by Admirals Yamamoto and NAGA'O as the best 

type of naval arm for expansions and aggression. 

4820 405 On 9 November the U.S. Treasury Attache Shanghai report 

stated that a huge transaction was being negoti ited between 

the Japan Formosan Government and the Amoy Combine for opium. 

9385 934 In a communication from Grew to Hull of 14 November, it 

was stated that while it could be argued that Japan never 

openly guaranteed to maintain the open door policy in Manchuria 
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after Manchukuo was recognized, Japan's recognition of the 

new regime was predicated upon maintaining these policies as 

seen from the Foreign Minister's (HIROTA) speech of 25 August 

1932 and Japan's public statement of 15 September 1932. 

On 15 NOV amber NAGIJ'JQ was appointed Supreme <far CoTincillor. 

2716 214 27 November was the date of the gentleman's agreement 

between the USSR and Mongolia, which was solidified by Protoco 

of 12 March 1936. 

9405 939 On 30 November an aide memoirs was sent from the American 

Babassy in Japan to the Foreign Ministry stating that the 

United States found the statement unconvincing that the 

proposed control of the oil industries in Manchuria was not 

the concern of Japan. The United States cannot accept Japan's 

non-responsibility for the industrial policy in Manchuria and 

this oil monopoly and any other would violate article 3 °f 

the 9-tower Treaty. 

On 10 December MINAMI was appointed Commander-in-Chief 

of the Kwantung i'm-my and Ambassador to Manchukuo. ITAGcifl, 

^ajor General, became Vice-Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army and Military Attache to the Embassy in Manchukuo. 

7742 749 On 15 December the Vice Iresident of the Chinese Eastern 

Railway wrote a letter to President li-Shao-Gen pretesting 

against the illegal seizure of quarters and buildings belong-

ing to the railroad by Japanese, which hampered the normal 

function of the railway. 

5113 451 The Imperial Ordinance No. 347 of 26 December contained a 

statement under which the Manchurian Affairs Board was organ-

ized. Board was under the jurisdiction of the Premier and 

dealt with administrative affairs, encouragement of colonial 

enterprises in Manchuria, superintendence of rail, telegraph 
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and telephone companies, and contained as members for admin-

istration four Army or Navy officers. 

In a letter from Ambassador Saito to Hull on 29 December 

Japan notified the United Statjs of its intention to terminate 

the Washington Naval Treaty which will cease to b3 in force 

after 31 December 1936. 

On 15 January 1935 a government order was issued establish-

ing infirmaries for drug addicts in the vicinity of Mukden 

and Chengteh. 

On 18 January SHIGEMITSU became Councillor of the Manchurian 

Affairs Board, 

In March a plan for strengthening the Army in N, Manchuria 

for operations against USSR was sanctioned by the Emperor, 

after approval by the Chief of the General Staff. 

On 9 March Foreign Air Attaches in Berlin were informed 

that th£ German Air Force had come into existence as of 

1 March. 

A letter from the Southwest Development Company of 15 

March stated that on the basis of reports on conditions for 

enterprises in Dutch territory, the company wanted permission 

to do experimental drilling in certain territories, strict 

secrecy to be observed when making investigations. 

Fart of the official Manchukuo bulletin of 23 March showed 

that Japan guaranteed the performance of the contract of the 

Manchukuo Government in the purchase of the N« Manchurian 

Railway, 

The report from the Treasury \ttache at Shanghai dated 1 

April gives information on Japanese loans to encourage poppy 

cultivation in Jehol, and the consequent adoption of poppy 

growing by farmers in Jehol in order to gain financial benefit. 
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9414 941 An oral statement of American Ambassador Grew to Foreign 

Minister HIROTA on 16 April complained of the creation of an 

oil monopoly in Manchuria. This monopoly and the throwing 

of a large part of American oil businesses into Japanese 

hands appears to the United States to be most Inequitable. 

Although Japan's peculiar relations and influence have been 

demonstrated in other issues, she disclaims responsibility 

for the measures taken in Manchuria. This inconsistency will 

have a bad effect on the United States' opinion of Japan. 

2480 Ching On 10 June Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek issued an execu-

3300 57 tive order for friendly relations between Japan and China, 

On this same date the UMEZU-Ho-Ying-Ching Agreement was con-

cluded. 

2106 Tanaka The Hopei-Chahar Regime Treaty was concluded on 23 July 

but actual promise was made on 31 December 1934 when Chin Te 

Chun came to the Great Wall with three divisions from Mongolia. 

8283 Liebert The Petroleum Industr;/ Law was effective 1 July and was 

the beginning of an intensive campaign to create a monopoly 

in the oil industry by inaugurating a licensing system for 

oil refining enterprises and oil importers. Subsequently 

imports were regulated by the Government. 

8418 850 On 3 July a'Privy Council Meeting attended by HIRANUMA 

find HIROI.1 was held concerning (a) the conclusion of an agree-

ment between Japan and Manchukuo on the establishment of a 

Joint Economic Committee, and (b) the changes to be made in 

the organization of .the Ministry of Communications. All 

members of Council were in favour of same and the agreement 

was signed on 15 Jul;/. 

5055 445 ^n 3 5 July the Japan-Manchukuo Economic Commission Agree-

ment was signed. Some of the measures agreed upon were the 

exploitation of mineral wealth and establishment of industries, 
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mainly under control, tariff policy designed to protect 

foreign trade, and international transactions. 

8433 Liebert On 17 July an agreement regarding the establishment of the 

Joint Economic Committee of Japan and Manchukuo was reached, 

2147 Tanaka On 1 August UMEZU left North China, but nevertheless he 

played a large role in the preparations for the establishment 

of the North China autonomous government, which was formed in 

December (after his actual return). 

On 1 \ugust MUTO was appointed Lt. Colonel -and Member of 

the Military Affairs Bureau (War Ministry). 

2708 213 On 3 August the first protest was filed by the Chinese to 

the Japanese regarding the flight of Japanese planes beyond 

demilitarized zone. Subsequent protests followed but no 

action was taken. 

1018 134 Imperial Ordinance No. 249 of August 10 was the ordinance 

of the Youth School Military Drilling Course, allowing the 

War Minister to direct inspection of military drilling courses 

in schools by active military officers, except military schools; 

already controlled. 

1019 136 Army Ministry Ordinance No. 8 of 13 August concerned 

inspection regulations for military training at youth schools. 

Inspectors were to make reports to army divisional commanders 

of their inspections at the schools. 

Cn 22 August inAToliOXii b-̂ ruao President of the South 

Manchuria Railway. 

On 21 September T0J0 was in command of the Kwantung Military 

Police. 

9403 938 A statement of Hull on 25 September concerns the autonomy 

movement in Northern China and the United States attitude 

thereto. The United States is closely watching developments 
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since, in common with other nations, a large number of .American 

nationals, property, commercial and cultural activities of the 

United States are involved. 

2283 197 On 2 October Wakatsugi, Secretary General, cabled the 

Japanese 4iibassy at Peking and Foreign Minister HIROTA, stating 

that he believes the Army is intending to organize an Independ-

ent State of the province of North China States, free from 

Nanking government, 

On 3 October Italy invaded Ethiopia. 

2967 240 On 25 October the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army, 

Nishio, wrote to Furuso, Vice Minister of War, concerning plans 

for directing and controlling public opinion in Manchukuo. 

11768 1307 On 31 October an official announcement was issued by the 

Foreign Office stating that the Japanese-Netherlands Treaty of 

19 April 1933 had been ratified and a permanent Conciliation 

Commission set up under Article 12 for the settlement by con-

ciliation of disputes not settleable by diplomatic means. 

HliiU'jUMA was Japanese member. 

8436 Liebert On 1 November the yen bloc was established and Manchukuo's 

currency was legally cut off its silver basis and stabilized 

at par with the yen. This integrated the monies of the two 

countries. 

7878 7?4a On 4 November SHIRATORI wrote a letter to Arita referring 

to USSR's present desire for peace with foreign powers. 

Therefore, pending affairs should be settled at an opportune 

moment. Japan should negotiate with USSR demanding removal 

of Bolshevik activities in East Asia, withdrawal of troops 

from outer Mongolia, etc., and settlement of fishing and 

forestry interests. Attitude of not refusing war if inevitable 

to be taken. Opportunity for such action is now open and 
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should not be missed. Otherwise USSR will continue to grow 

stronger and in ten years will be a powerful country. 

On 4 November NAGANO was appointed plenipotentiary to 

London Naval Conference. 

2702 192 After devious underhand measures on the part of the Japanese 

to change the political structure of N. China and set up an 

autonomy, the '"Preparatory Committee for Autonomy in the War 

Zone" was organised on 24 November. 

2702 211 On 25 November the Japanese established the Japanese dom-

inated and controlled Eastern Hopei Anti-Comintern Autonomous 

Council in the demilitarised zone established by Tangku Truce. 

The Council proclaimed independence of the National Government. 

3475 259 On 2 December Tada, Commander of Garrison Forces in North 

China, sent a report to Vice War "Minister Mikino Furuso con-

cerning draft of outline for the military disposal of various 

railvfays in North China. 

On 2 December K0IS0 was appointed Commander-in-Chief of 

the Korean nr:iy and HMTA, Chief of Army Air Force HQ, 

2277 195 On 9 December Nishio, Chief of Staff of the. Kwantung Army, 

wrote a letter to Furuso, Vice Minister of War, which he re-

ceived December .12, concerning propaganda to be employed in 

China to sever allegiance to the central government and make 

the Chinese believe the Japanese are "liberators". 

On 12 December SHIM'JJA became Vice Chief of Naval General 

Staff. 

2704 211 On 18 December General Sung Cheh Yuan was appointed Chair-

i an of Hopei-Chahar Political Council established for adminis-

tration of N. China. 
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(" 9 -~I5 On 13 January 1936 KIM)TA despatched to Ambassador Ariyoshi 

in China a plan for dealing with North.China* This plan do-.It 

with the establishment of a self-government for North China, 

and the adjusting of relations between Japan, Manchukuo and 

China to promote the welfare of the three nations. 

% 16 943 In a telegram from Chairman Davis of the American delega-

tion to the London Naval Conference to Hull on 15 January, 

he stated th t the United States had been most anxious to 

reach ah agreement for limiting naval armaments. The United 

States has considered all Japanese proposals for a common 

upper level in order to ascertain anything which might justify 

the United States in modifying its belief. The conclusion 

reached was that the common upper limit would not serve as a 

basis for negotiation and agreement. 

9421 945 IJAGANO, Chairman of the Japanese delegation, in a message 

to the Chaiman of the London Conference on 15 January stated 

that in view of opposition to Japan's proposal for naval arma-

ments, Japan can no longer continue her participation in the 

Conference. She remains convinced, however, that her proposal 

is best calculated to attain an effective disarmament and 
« 

cannot agree to the plans for limitation sub. itted by others. 

11181 1251A On 15 January NAGANO, as leader of the delegation at the 

London Conference, stated that aircraft carriers ware the 

principal type of aggressive naval arms, and to establish a 

complete state of non-aggression Japan advocates the abolition 

of the aircraft carrier. 

11184 Richardson On 16 January Japan led by NAGANO withdrew from the London 

Naval Conference. 

8473 Liebert The Taiwan Development Company 'was formed pursuant to law of 

3 February, for the purpose of developing industrial enter-

prises In Formosa* 
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On 20 February, under Takahashi, Minister of Finance, 

Japan embarked on a series of financial programs emphasizing 

state control of economy for political purposes. 

On 26 February twenty-two Army officers and 1400 men 

revolted against the Government, terrorizing Tokyo and forcing 

the Government to resign (Okada Government). 

On 5 March mlNAMI bee .me attached to Army General Staff, 

Headquarters. 

On 7 iiarch DUHIH-VAA was appointed IT. General attached to 

Headquarters and later 1st Division. 

On 7 March German troops occupied the Rhinelaud. 

On 9 March KIHOTA became prii. e Minister, Foreign Minister 

and Supreme War Councillor. NAGANO became Navy Minister. 

On 12 march Protocol of mutual assistance between USSii 

and Mongolian People's Republic showing it was negotiated by 

iussî  to stop Japanese aggression ana domination upon the 

mainland of Asia. 

On 13 March HIRANUMA became President of the *Jrivy Council 

(Kokuhonska dissolved). 

On 23 March UMEZU became Vico ;«7ar I Sinister .nd member of 

numerous Cabinet committees. 

On 28 March ITAG.iKI becaie Chief Staff of Kwantung Army 

and member of Japan-Maric'nukuo Economic Joint Committee. 

Extract of record of talk on 28 March between IT..GAKI 

oeishiro nd ibassador Arita concerning the importance of 

Mongolia to Japan and Manchuria. If Mongolia could be combined 

with Japan and Manchukuo, Soviet territory in the Far East 

would be endangered and it would possibly remove Soviet influ-

ence from the Far East without fighting. In order to attain 

this, complete diplomatic relations between Manchukuo mid 
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Outer Mongolia, regarding latter as independent country, 

should be established, ignoring Soviet will. In event Man-

chukuo should be invaded, Japan would hold fast every inch 

of territory, if Inner Mongolia is placed under Japanese 

influence, it would provide a buffer against communist influ-

ence and the Imperial Army has been furthering its work 

towards Inner Mongolia for several years„ 

On 2 April Arita succeeded HIBDTA as Foreign Minister, 

HIEOTA remaining Premier. 

4824 406 On 20 April the United States Treasury Attache, Shanghai, 

issued a report on the cheap sale of Persian opium in Foochow. 

This trafficking in opium has been brought about by two large 

opium traffickers to frustrate all competitors and prevent 

the Provincial Government from carrying out its plan of con-

trol. The Fukien Autonomy Council is about to materialize, 

supported by Japanese consulates in Amoy and Swatow. Finan-

cial resources of this Council will be obt ined from smuggling 

and drug traffic. 

2705 212 On 7 May Ambassador Ueda cabled Arita, Foreign Minister, 

concerning proposals received at conferences of various repre-

sentatives of communities of Outer Mongolia and Japan, held 

on 21st to 26th April. This conference considered the founda-

tion of an independent Mongolian state by amalgamation of 

Mongolia and Outer and Inner Tsinghai. A Monarchy and a 

Mongolian Congress was to be established, a military Governmen 

organized and the conclusion of a mutual assistance agreement 

with Manchukuo. 

4780 391 A report from the Treasury attache at Shanghai of 9 May 

states that in Chahar and Jehol, following the Manchurian 

Incident, heroin manufacture was taken over by a Japanese, 

Sakata Kumi, and the Taiman Kosi Company formed. Feasants 
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,, ire forced to grow poppies aid the opium and heroin produc-

tion increased three or four times. The heroin was exported 

to Tientsin, Dairen and Shanghai and a share of the co; pany 

given to the Japanese Consul. 

93 Imperial Ordinance No. 63 of 18 May restored the old rule 

that War and Navy ministers and Vice Ministers must be gen-

erals and admirals in active service. 

1246 151 On 20 May outline of programme concerning the execution 

of intelligence and propaganda activities was issued. 

8358 Liebert On 29 May the automobile Industry Control Law was enacted 

firmly to establish the necessary motor car industry enter-

prise in order to adjust the national defense and develop the 

nation's industry. It provided that all companies undertaking 

to manufacture motor cars must be licensed by the Government, 

whereupon such companies were exempted from corporation, busi-

ness and income taxes for a period of years. 

4784 392 On 8 June the United States Treasury Attache at Shanghai 

reported the establishment of the narcotization policy of the 

six Hsiens of North Chahar, the setting up of distribution 

points in shops and stores and the transporting of the drugs 

from North Chahar to Kalgan and West Chahar. 

On 9 June HOSHINO became Vice Chief of Manchukuo Finance 

Ministry. 

2944 237 On 10 Juno a treaty was signed between Japan and Manchukuo 

which gave the Japanese in Manchuria equal rights with Man-

churians, afforded them freedom of travel, pursuance of pro-

fessions, agricultural, industrial and commercial callings, 

9427 948 Memorandum of Hull of 12 June stated that the United States 

had the impression that Japan ̂ âs seeking economic domination, 

first of East Asia, than of other places. The result would be 
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the expulsion of the United Stat is trading in Japan-controlled 

Chin'., which w- uld bo a serious question. The United States 

advocat=d equal opportunity and had never, b^ word or intima-

tion, suggested to the Latin American countries the trade they 

should conduct with German;', Great Britain, Japan, etc. He 

saw no r̂ asv-n why Japan should not adhere to the world-wide 

principle of equality in all commerce and industry. 

9547 978 A conference of the Foreign, war, Navy and Finance ministers 

—Arita, Terauchi, ILiGANO and Baba—was held -n 30 June on 

"xiatters pertaining to the outline of State lclicy." The 

fundamental policy was to secure a steady footing in the eastorr. 

continent as well as develop the South Seas. 

9541 977 On 30 June the „ar and Navy Ministers (defendant NaG.JJO 

was Navy .Minister) decided on a "Basis for National Fo]icy," 

the fundamentals for which ware to be advancing and developing 

the South Seas as well as obtaining a firm position in the 

East Orient continent for stabilizing Japan's national defence. 

4830 410 On 10 July the United States Treasury Attache at Shanghai 

reported that the Formosans in Anoy had resorted to all sorts 

of illegal activities, including smuggling opium mad ammunition. 

The Formosan Trade Union has therefore been established under 

the Japanese Consulate to safeguard Chinese traitors .and For-

mosans engaged in smuggling, with a business department devoted 

solely to the buying and selling of opium. 

4791 395 On 30 July the Treasury Attache at Shanghai roported that 

since the establishment of the demilitarized zone, the Chinese 

Government has been unable to suppress drug traffic. The 

addicts of the farm population have leapt from 5,000,000 to 

27,000,000 and cheaper drugs have been imported from Dairen 

and companies established in various places to sell the Dairen 

drug. 
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On 1 Vugust KIL'iURi became Major General and Director of 

Ordnance Bureau ('.-Jar Ministry); SUZUKI appointed Colonel in 

command of 14th Infantry Regiment; HATA appointed Commander-

in-Chief of Formosan Army. 

On 6 August MIM.'jn was appointed Governor-General of Korea. 

2727 216 Basic principles of national policy decided by the Premier 

HIIiOTA, the Foreign, Finance, ,rny and Navy Minister, NAGANO 

on 7 august deal with policy to be established to secure 

. position in East >.sia continent. Intensification of national 

defense of Japan and Manchukuo in order to eradicate Soviet 

menace and prepare against Britain and America. 

7878 704 Top secret decision made at Prime Minister HIROTA, Navy 

Minister NAGANO, War and Foreign and Finance Ministers' 

Conference on 7 August concerning state of relations between 

Japan and USSR, necessity of making North China pro-Japanese 

and anti-Co:imunist and to obtain resources for national defense 

and to extend traffic establishments. 

2728 217 Second Administration policy toward China of 11 August set 

out the influencing of North China in pro-Japanese and anti-

Communistic direction, improving national defense in prepara-

tion against USSR. Make North China a base for cooperation 

of Japan, Manchukuo and China for mutual aid, by guiding 

politics and raking Nanking Government recognize the character-

istic feature of North China. 

12687 979 In the "Fundamental Principle of our National Policy" of 

11 August 1936, signed by Prime Minister HIHOTA, .far Minister, 

Navy Minister NAGANO, Finance and Foreign Minister; these 

principles are laid down and include the establishment of the 

Japanese Empire in the Eastern Continent as well as developing 

the South Seas under the joint efforts of diplomatic skill and 

national defense. 
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On 27 August SHIGEMITSU was appointed Ambassador to USSR. 

7755 753 Excerpt from a report of 11 October of the Frontier Groups 

Department of the people's Commissariat for Home .iffairs stat-

ing that on this day Japanese troops crossed border in vicinity 

of Zaozernaya Hill, with a view to capturing land section with 

the square of 150 des yateens, but were driven out. 

5953 482 un 23 October the Japanese Ambassador to Germany wrote 

Aibbentrop, enclosing copy of cable of same date he was send-

ing to Foreign Minister Arita, informing him that secret agree-

ment against Communist International will be decisive for 

Germany's future policy towards the USSR. 

4701 379 On 31 October the American Consul at ..ukden sent the 

announcement issued by the monopoly bureau concerning authorized 

poppy cultivation for 1937c It was shown that there had been 

no decrease in poppy cultivation and an investigation had dis-

closed that licensed opium dens were being operated in Mukden 

with absolutely no control over the quantity sold. 

5931 479 -i- Privy Council investigation report on the conclusion of 

484 the /jati-C .mintern I act to Baron HIK..NUM.. dated 20 November, 

shows that the Japanese had co-ordinated with Germany since 

1936 for a joint defense against the "Red ieril" - through 

these negotiations an understanding has now been reached that 

a special pact should be established for this co-ordination. 

4826 407 On 24 November the U.S. Treasury attache at Shanghai issued 

a report on the "Narcotic Drugs Menacing South Fukien." 

5967 485 On 25 November a Privy Council Meeting attended by HIRANUMA, 

HIROTi, NAGANO, and TOGO was held at which the Anti-Comintern 

iact was- approved, the policy adopted toward USSR, etc. 

On 25 November the Anti-Comintern I act was concluded between 

Japan and Germany. 

5936 36 The .aiti-Comintern Tact of 25 November with the attached 

480 secret agreements, 
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Excerpt from report of provocative actions of the Japanese 

in the Lake Hanka Area states that on the night of 26 November 

units of the 52nd separate Nanshan machine guns battalion 

occupied the mound "Pavlova" from USSR troops (day after sign-

ing of Anti-Comintern Pact). 

On 27 November an excerpt from the report of provocative 

actions of the Japanese in the Lake Hanka Area states that 

Russian troops regained the mound "Pavlova" from the Japanese 

and Manchurians. 

On 27 November the South Sea Development Company was formec 

for the purpose of developing the South Sea Islands with par-

ticular relation to fishing and other natural resources. 

HASHIMOTO states in his book "Addresses to Young Men," 

published 1937, that since Japan has been stopped from emigrat 

ing, and the inroads into, world market are being pushed back 

by high tariff walls and abrogation of commercial treaties, 

the only course open to her is territorial expansion. The 

South Sea Islands are quoted as an example of fields for 

development. The Dutch, who control the Netherlands East 

Indies, have only actually developed the small island of Java_, 

and the other islands are virtually untouched, but he stated 

Japan must be prepared to meet opposition from the British 

Navy, which protects these islands, in her southern advance. 

On 1 January official sources of the Red Army showed that 

the strength of the Kwantung Array was 271,000 strong, and 

Japanese Army as a whole 872,000 men strong. The Kwantung 

Army had 439 tanks, 1193 pieces of ordinance, 6 divisions 

and 500 planes. 

On 8 January exchange settlements in payments of imports 

amounting to more than 30,000 Yen per month were made subject 

to license, which was progressively lowered until it reached 

1,000 Yen per month on 7 July (China Incident) and 100 Yen 

per month on 11 December. 
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4800 399 A report of the U.S. Treasury Attache at Shanghai of 13 

January stated that in Tunghsien and Peiping there is a drug 

smuggling organ which solicits the protection of Japanese 

troops who have smuggled drugs to Peiping, by rewarding them 

with 35$ of the profits. 

9158B 909A Privy Council meeting of 20 January attended by HIROTA 

and HIRiNUMA, concerning the introduction of the revised bill 

of the Parliamentary Law to the Diet, Regarding the Special 

Appointment of Admin. Officials of the South Seas Government, 

1608 Ugaki Immediately after the fall of the HIROTA Cabinet on 1 

February, Ugaki was ordered by the Emperor to form a new 

cabinet. At that time it was necessary that the War Minister 

be a General or a Lt. General on the active list and nomina-

tions for this portfolio wore made by the Inspector General 

of military dXlucation (Sugiyama), the Vice Crief of the Army 

General Staff (Nishio) - (acting on behalf of the ailing Chief 

of the Army General Staff), and the retiring Jar Minister 

(Terauchi), Because of Ugaki!s policy when War Minister of 

reducing the Army and his refusal to participate in the March 

plot, he was unpopular with the militaristic group. .The three 

aforementioned Generals submitted three names for consideration 

for the post of War Minister - all three suggested turned down 

the appointment, and hence Ugaki was obliged to advise the 

Emperor that he was unable to form a Cabinet. 

On 2 February Hayashi Cabinet took office. (None of the 

Accused in Cabinet, but UMSZU remained Vice War minister and 

KAYA became Vice Finance Minister.) 

4706 380 In a report of 4 February the American Consul General at 

Seoul, Chosen, revealed that the shipment of opium from Kwan-

tung to Manchuria is on the increase. The director of the 
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Korean Monopoly Bureau will go to Manchuria in February or 

March to conclude a contract, 

4845 414 On 16 February the American Consul General at Shanghai 

states that following the enactment of the suppression of 

narcotics by China regulation on 1 January, there was a marked 

decrease in opium consumption. It goes on to state that the 

Japanese are operating numerous dens in Shanghai. 

5052 445 On 17 February an "Official Report of Manchukuo Government 

446 No. 066" was issued, consisting of a statement by the Manchu-

kuo Government in connection with the results of the first 5 

year administration, together with an outline of the next 5 

* 

year administration. 

2745 218 The 3rd Administration policy towards China of 20 February 

once more stated Japan's intentions with regard to the Govern-

ment of China. Effectuation of pro-Japanese and anti-Comintern 

Manchukuo, preparation of defence against USSR. Adopt policy 

of co-ordination with Nanking Government and under cloak obtain 

material for munition industries. 

On 1 March MUT0 became a Colonel appointed Section Chief, 

Army General Staff .and (l April) concurrently member of Naval 

General Staff; DOKIHaRA was in command of the 14th Division; 

KAYA became a member of numerous official committees includ-

ing Manchurian Affairs and Opium; TOJO became Lt. General, 

member of Japan-Manchukuo Joint Economic Committee and Chief 

of Staff of Kwantung -irmy; and ITAG^KI became Lt. General in 

command of 5th Division. 

8605 Liebert In March the 5 y^ar plan for steel was started; it planned 

to achieve production of 6,200,000 metric tons per annum by 

1941. 
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The Tokyo Gazette extract gives information that on 18 

March the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Expeditionary 

Forces in China announced that factories under Japanese mili-

tary supervision would be restored to their former Chinese 

owners as part of the political and economic policy of the 

Japanese Government. 

In April the 4th programme of "scrap and build" for shipping 

was started, providing for subsidized production of superior 

passenger and passenger-cargo liners of not less than 6,000 

gross tons and 19 knots speed. 

On 8 April the report from the U.S. Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai gave information concerning the Japanese encourage-

ment of poppy cultivation in N. Chahar. Methods used included 

freedom from land tax if poppies were cultivated, freedom from 

compulsory military training, etc. 

On 15 ipril the b.s. Treasury Attache at Shanghai issued a 

report on "Sidelights of Japanese Drug Situation in Fukien." 

"Flans for Guiding North China" of 16 April, decided by 

the Foreign, Fin nee, War and Navy Ministers (no defendants) 

again advocates a pro-Japanese and anti-Comintern China, and 

instructs regarding precautionary measures against misinter-

pretation of Japanese intention; realization of development 

of natural resources, communications .and electricity. 

On 28 April SHIli-.TORI became attached to the Foreign Ministry 

On 1 May a law was promulgated controlling important indus-

tries and supplemented by an ancillary ordinance which listed 

the industries affected. 

On 1 May law showing the government control of industry in 

connection with corporations and companies operating in Man-

chukuo was passed. Approval of State Minister was reouired for 

expansion, revisions, etc. of company. 
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4712 383 Excerpts from minutes of the 22nd Session (May 24) of the 

league of Nations Advisory Committee on traffic of opium and 

other dangerous drugs. 

On 25 May ITAGAKI was attached to Army General Staff. 

On 31 May HIROTA became a member of the House of Peers. 

8264 842 On 29 May the mar Ministry issued "The Essentials of 

5-year Program of Important Industries," concerning the 

building up of Japanese industry so that by '41 Japan, Man-

churia, and North China will be self-sufficient in supply of 

important materials. Part I discloses that the Japanese War 

Ministry in its planning intended to make use of the reserves 

and materials of Manchuria and North China. 

8296 liebeit In June there was organized the Fuel Bureau and its Coal 

Division had charge of use and distribution of coal, regula-

tion of transport, etc., development of coal resources and 

technique of coal mining, nil done in cooperation with pro-

ducers . 

On 4 June the first Konoye Cabinet took office. 

Positions then held by the accused were: 

ARAKI, Supreme «dar Councillor 

DOHIH.ARA, Lt. General in command of 14th Division 

H-.SHIM0T0, Colonel in command 13th Heavy Field artillery 

Regiment 

H.»TA, Commander Formosan Ariry 

HIPuJIUMA, President of Privy Council 

HLnOTA, Foreign Minister and President planning Board 

H0SHIN0, Chief, General Affairs Bureau in Manchukuo 

ITAGAKI, Lt. General attached Army General Staff 

KAYA, Finance Minister and member of several Cabinet Bureaus, 

including Investigation, Manchurian and Opium 
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KIDO, Chief Secretary to Lord Keeper of Privy Seal (Education 

Minister Oct, 22nd) 

KIMURA, Major General, Director Ordnance Bureau, War Ministry 

KOISO, General, in command Korean '.rmy 

MATSUI, General, on reserve list 

MiTSUOKA, President, South Manchurian Railway 

MINAMI, Governor-General of Korea 

MUTO, Chief of Section, Army General" Staff 

NJj/JiO, Commander-in-Chief, Combined Fleet and concurrently 

First Fleet 

OKA, Captain Warship Zingei 

0K,u"JA, Director General, East Asia Research Institute of 

South Manchuria Railway 

OSHBLi, Major General, Military Attache Embassy in Germany 

SATO, Lt. Colonel, Investigator Planning Office 

SHIGEMITSU, Ambassador to USSR 

.JHIMADA, Vice Chief, Naval General Staff 

SHIM.TQitl, on temporary duty in Foreign Ministry 

SUZUKI, Colonel in command 14th Infantry Regiment 

TOGO, Chief of European-Asiatic Bureau, Foreign Ministry 

TOJO, Chief of Staff, Kwantung Army 

UMEZU, Vice Minister of War 

ITAG.aKI received additional higher decoration for services 

In 1931-4 war. 

733^ 672 In a telegram from TOJO, Chief of Staff, Kwantung .rmy, 

of 9 June, in which he informs Army General Staff of his 

future plans, extract shows that from the point of preparing 

to .attack the USSR, he was convinced that Nanking Regime should 

be first attacked to get rid of the menace in the rear. 
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Tentative draft by army of "Resume of Policy Relating to 

Execution of Summary of 5-year Program of Important Industries" 

dated 10 June, which aimed at comprehensive productive power 

expansion for Japan. Scope of plan chiefly aims at perfection 

of foundation of national defense, and particularly restricted 

to essential industries re< airing rapid expansion. 

In a telegram from Grew to Hull of 18 June it is stated 

that Japan has clarified that she could not subscribe to 

qualit tive limitations on naval strength alone if it was 

not accompanied by a simultaneous restriction in quantity. 

On 23 June the five year plan for the production of war 

materials was prepared by the War Office and is a plan for 

achieving a wartime supply of principal war materials.- Its 

purpose is to provide stimulation and control of industries to 

secure in the end products which are vital to military effort. 

In July the 5-year steel plan of March was extended to 

10,000,000 metric tons per annum. 

On 7 July the Marco Folo Incident occurred. Using the 

alleged loss of a Japanese soldier in the vicinity of the 

city of Wanping, and the Chinese refusal to allow Japanese 

troops to search the city, as an excuse, Japanese troops 

attacked Wanping. 

vt 0600 7 July Matsui (not the accused), Chief of the 

Japanese Special Service Board, phoned to report an incident 

in the vicinity of Lukouchiao. 

The Jipanese occupied the railway bridge leading to Chan-

Sin-Tien on the morning of 8 July, but during the night the 

Chinese counter-attacked and wiped out most Japanese. Matsui 

(same as above) after this setback, was sent to Ching to ask 

for negotiations. 
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333S Wang Wang refused an offer to a negotiations conference with 

G~ner 1 Kawabe 011 8 July because the Japanese did not cease 

their attack. 

2447 Ching On 9 July an agreement was signed that the 37th Division 

of the 29th Army should be moved to another area and another 

division less hostile to Japanese should be employed in the 

Wareo i-olo Bridge area. Agreement reached between Ching and 

Gen. Chang Tzu Chung for China and Matsui for Japan. Witness 

Ching stated this took place on the 9th, but witness Wang 

testified the 22nd» Witness had been cross-examined on point 

whether he meant 19th not 9th, but he reiterated 9th. 

2416 Ching On 10 July a preliminary agreement was reached to cease 

hostilities after initial incident. 

2455 Ching On 11 July the Konoye Cabinet passed a resolution to send 

260 more troops to Wareo *olo Bridge Area and push forward; fight-

ing was thus resumed. 

3321 Wang On 11 July at 11 o'clock shots were heard in the outskirts 

of Wan-ling City; investigation reports showed Japanese 

maneuvers to be in progress. 

2331 Ching On 14 July war again broke out on ran intensified scale 

and the Japanese shelled Wan-iing, 

9424 947 4 statement by Secretary of State Hull on 16 July stated 

that he had received many inquiries concerning disturbances 

in various parts of the world. With respect to the United 

States1 attitude to international problems, he stated she 

constantly advocated maintenance of peace, strengthening of 

international law, lowering or removing excessive barriers in 

international trade, and equality of commercial opportunity. 

4735 3^4 Using excuse of the League of Nation's objections, the 

Uanchurion Opium Monopoly Administration succeeded in its 
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portunities to the government and new laws were approved 

by the I'rivy Council of Manchukuo on 19 July and formally 

promulgated on 22 July. These laws - consisting of 32 

articles - instituted governmental control over the sale, 

export and import of narcotics, and assist the Manchurian 

Opium Monopoly Association in control and use of narcotics, 

but did not constitute a drive against narcotic habits. 

9429 949 In a memorandum of Hull dated 21 July a meeting between 

The Japanese Ambassador and Hull is referred to. Hull again 

expressed to the Ambassador his concern about the conflict 

between Japan and China and offered to do anything to mediate 

between the two parties. He cited several instances of 

attacks on American nationals and requested that such actions 

should not occur again. 

2331 Ching On 25 July Japanese planes discovered Chinese troops ad-

vancing northward with spearhead at Nanyuan. 

2332 Ching On 26 July the Japanese sent an ultimatum to the Chinese 

re-uesting withdrawal from Peiping Area in 24 hours. In self-

deferse the Chinese immediately attacked the Japanese in 

Fengati and Lukuochao areas. 

4829 409 On 27 July the U.S. Consulate at Shanghai issued a report 

on ''Paul Yap and Fukien's Special Opium Suppression Commission-

er now in Hankow awaiting trial." 

2332 Ching On 28 July the Japanese attacked Nanyuan.. by land and air 

in great force. 

'-75 486-,. A telegram from the German Foreign Ministry to the German-

Embassy at Tokyo on 28 July complained that Japan's aggression 

in China (Marco Polo Incident) is contrary to Anti-Comintern 

Pact and is forcing China into the arms of Russia. Japan's 

attitude to China does not facilitate position in case of war 
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with Russia, since Japan would then have a two-front war. 

Japan is attempting to excuse the China affair as a fight 

against Communism. The Japanese propaganda in Germany that 

China War is anti-communist and forcing Germany's sympathy 

is unwelcome. Germany will cease future arias shipments to 

China in order to maintain neutrality but will not antagonize 

Nanking by withdrawing military advisors, since it considers 

Russians- would replace them, Japan has been offered German 

armament help, but has not so far taken up the opportunity. 

On 29 July the Tung Chow incident occurred. 

.after attacks by the Chinese in Tientsin on 29 and 30 July, 

they were finally forced to retreat along the Tientsin-F'ukow 

Railway and prepare for a long-term resistance against the 

enemy. 

The Diet passed the Imperial Fuel Development Company Law 

in august, which established the Imperial Fuel Enterprise 

Company for the purpose of developing and financing the arti-

ficial petroleum industry. 

The Foreign Trade adjustment Law was passed in nugust, 

precipitated by the "China Incident". This law empowered the 

Government to prohibit or restrict imports of certain commodi-

ties after consultation with the Foreign Trade Council for the 

purpose of adjusting the balance of payments with any particular 

country and ensuring the supply of important commodities. 

On 3 august the Agreement of the Creation of the Manchurian 

Development Company was signed. 

On 10 august the Gold Reserve Revaluation Law was passed 

suspending the obligation of the Bank of Japan to convert Bank 

Notes into gold coins, ALso concentrated gold reserves of 

Banks of Chosen, and Taiwan with the Bank of Japan and re-valued 
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total gold stock from 472 million yen to 1219 million yen. 

The Gold 1-roduction Law was also passed on this date and its 

purpose was the stimulation of gold mining and the produotion 

of gold. Government was empowered to order improvements and 

expansions of mines and mechanisms for handling of gold, to 

control prices, to restrict consumption, and grant subsidies. 

Grew stated in a memorandum of 10 August that he had again 

asked HLtu'Li if there was some way in which he copld help in 

the present situation. He suggested a meeting of Japanese and 

Chinese plenipotentiaries to conduct negotiations and offered 

to help if difficulties arose therein. 

On 12 August the Iron Manufacturing Industry Lav/ was passed 

to develop iron manufacturing industries in Japan and strengthen 

national defense. This law provided that persons wishing to 

inaugurate iron manufacturing enterprises or suspend or alter 

facilities must first obtain permission from the government. 

In a communication from the Japanese Embassy in Washington 

to Secretary Hull on 13 August, it is stated that Japan con-

curred with the principle contained in Hull's statement on 16 

July and it was Japan's belief that the object of these prin-

ciples can be obtained in the Far East only by full recogni-

tion and practical consideration cf the actual circumstances 

of that region. 

On 13 august the law of the Foreign Trade associations was 

passed, establishing import and export associations for hand-

ling of foreign trade. By indirect means this law formed all 

foreign traders into organizations which carried out policies 

of the government through the operation of Government imposed 

restrictions, in as much as the associations were charged with 

implementing the Government's policy. 
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3305 57 On 13 August an attack was opened on Shanghai, four days 

after the initial incident. 

On 15 August ilATSUI was appointed General. Commander-in-

Chief, Shanghai Expeditionary Force, 

9438 952 In a press release of the Department of State at Washington 

23 August, it 13 stated that the United States is concerned in 

problems of the- ; ocifio Area not merely for the protection of 

its nationals and interests, but also since the conditions 

there art intimately connected with the general principles of 

policy announced on 16 July. The United States urges settle-

ment of differences by negotiations, 

3538 265 On 26 August two Japanese planes machine-gunned and bombed 

a car carrying the British Ambassador to China. 

On 26 August HATA became Director General of Military 

Education, one of the "big three" of the Wnr Ministry. 

9568 988 In an aide memoire from the American Embassy to HIRQTA 

of 1 September attention is exiled to the fact that despite 

American request of 23 uugust to the Japanese not to bomb 

Nanking and thus endanger the lives of foreign nationals 

there, the Japanese had on the night of 26 August bombed the 

city and endangered UVS. lives and property. A request was 

made that instructions be issued to the military forces to 

discontinue these attacks. 

8488 Liebert A law for the Temporary Control of Imports and Exports was 

passed in September, which set up licensing system to ensure 

that import transactions were directed towards the securing of 

necessary war-use commodities. Also gave wide powers of dis-

tribution and consumption over these commodities and articles 

made from them. 
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On 1 September the Korea Forestry Development Company was 

formed for the purpose of developing lumber industries in Kore 

On 2 September SATO, Lt. Colonel, was appointed Section 

Staff Member in Military Affairs Bureau (War Ministry) and 

(26 November) Secretary of Planning Board* 

In a speech made in the Diet on 5 September HIRDTA excused 

Japan's action in the incident at Shanghai, condemning China, 

and stating that the dispatch of Japanese troops to Shanghai 

was merely to protect nationals and a matter of duty. 

A Temporary Fund Adjustment Law was passed on 10 September 

with the purpose of adjusting the use' of funds within the 

country with a view to equi-balancing the demand and supply 

of commodities and funds. 

In a message from Grew to HIR0TA on 17 September he com-

plains of the attack by Japanese planes on an American mission-

ary hospital in Waichow, He urged that Japan take steps to 

avert any further attacks. 

The Iron Manufacturing Industries Law deforcement Ordinance 

of 20 September provided for special rates of subsidies for 

(l) steel ingot and steel billet for forging; (2) wire and 

rod, including tubing plates; (3) steel plates; (4) tube and 

pipe, In return the government was empowered to direct iron 

manufacture on matters of sale, prices, terms of sale, expan-

sion and improvement of facilities, etc. 

On 22 September Grew in a message to HIitOTA stated that the 

United States objected to the jeopardizing of lives of United 

States nationals and the suggestion that its officials and 

nationals in Nanking should withdraw from that area. In view 

of the fact that Nanking is the seat of the Chinese government, 

the United States strongly objects to the creation of a situa-

tion, as a result of which the American Embassy and other 
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agencies have either to abandon their establishments or be 

exposed to grave danger. 

A memorandum 25 September relating to a conversation 

between Hamilton, Chief of the Division of Foreign fairs, 

and Suma, Counsellor of the Japanese firbassy in Washington, 

objected to the killing of 2000 non-combatants in the recent 

bombing of Canton. He stated this creates a most deplorable 

impression in the United States. 

A resolution of the League of Nations Advisory Committee 

on 27 September condemned the aerial bombardment of open 

towns in China by Japanese planes and declared there was no 

excuse for such action. 

A press release of the Department of State on 28 September 

endorsed the resolution of the League of Nations of 27 

September. 

In a communication from Hull to Harrison, Minister in 

Switzerland, on 28 September, he set forth the American atti-

tude in connection with the Minister's contributions towards 

enabling the associates of Geneva to reach decisions of bene-

ficial practical effect on common objectives to the United 

States and the League. 

In October France made the decision to suspend all passage 

of shipments of supplies to China via French Indo-China as 

given in Business Report of South Seas in 1940. 

On 1 October the Japan Transportation Company was formed 

for the purpose of developing transportation facilities in 

Japan. 

An address by President Roosevelt at Chicago on 5 October 

expressed grave concern at the position in the world and con-

demned the killing of civilians and the murder with bombs from 

the air, which is being resorted to at the present time. 
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9474 962 The first report adopted by the League of Nations Assembly 

dated 6 October accused Japan of invading China and carrying 

out bombardment over wide areas. Japan's claim of promoting 

friendly cooperation between the two countries as her policy 

can not be justified on the basis of existing legal instruments, 

and is a contravention of Japan's obligations under the 9-Power 

Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Pact0 

9475 963 A press release of the Department of State on 6 October 

stated that Japan's actions in China are contrary to the provi-

sions of the 9-Power Treaty and the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the 

United States is in general accord with the League of Nations. 

6817 617-A On 6 October a resolution was passed by the League of 

Nations stating that the League expresses its moral support 

for China and recommends members refrain from any actions 

which might effect a weakening of China's power of resistance, 

and should, as far as they can, individually extend aid to 

China, 

On 15 October ARAKI and MATSUOKA were appointed Cabinet 

Advisers, 

9444 954-A An announcement by HIBOTA on 20 October stated that the 

Belgian Ambassador had called him and invited the attendance 

of Japan at the convention of the signatory states of the 

9-Power Treaty to be held in Brussels on 30 October. 

On 22 October KIDO became Education Minister. 

2960 239 On 22 October a Cabinet decision was made to establish a 

powerful national political company to establish and develop 

heavy industry in Manchukuo. 

4732 384 Official report dated 27 October from the Office of the U.S. 

Treasury Attache Shanghai concerned "Manchukuo Opium Monopoly 

Administration, Organization and Opium Conditions in Manchukuo 
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in 1937." The report states that despite much talked of anti-

narcotic purge in Manchukuo, there are not many changes in the 

organization of the Opium Monopoly Administration except the 

obvious enlargement of its activities and increase of its 

income during 1937. 

9446 954-B In a reply from HB'aDTA dated 27 October it was stated that 

in view of the League of Nations' report of 6 October, which 

declared tivt by the military operations in China Japan had 

violated the 9-Power Treaty, Japan believes that there can not 

be a frank and full discussion and for this reason declines 

the invitation. 

On 27 October TOGO was appointed .Ambassador Plenipoten-

tiary to Germany. 

MAT3UI was appointed Commander-in-Chief, Middle China 

Expeditionary Force on 30 October. 

From 3-24 November" -> Brussels Conference was held. 

5983 486-B On 5 November peace terms were proposed by Japan through 

German mediation to Nanking Government for settlement of the 

China Incident. 

6034 492 On 6 November a Privy Council Meeting attended by HInANUMA, 

HIBQTA, AitAKI -.nd KAIA regarding "conclusion of the protocol 

between Japan, Italy and Germany." Italy was admitted into 

the Japan-German Pact by signing of separate treaty between 

Japan, Germany and Italy, thus forming protocol. 

3377 Tada On 12 November Shanghai was captured by Japanese fortes. 

2998 242 On 13 November a telegram was sent from the Commander of 

the K.antung Army to the Vice Minister of War UMEZU and Vice 

Chief of General Staff concerning the suggestion that Manchukuo 

participate in the Anti-Comintern Pact. 

On 1 December SHIMADA became Commander-in-Chief, Second 

Fleet. 
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7560 719 Excerpt from Manchurian Confidential Files 1938 relating 

to the Flan of Stationing Meteorological Service System in 

Ohahau Sunyuan drawn up in December 1937 in order to establish 

a general and aeronautical meteorological service system in 

Inner Great Wall region in preparation for USSR war. 

5956 483-A Excerpt from Tokyo Gazette of December, in which Japan 

proclaims to the world that the Japanese-German agreement was 

not directed toward any particular country. 

5117 452-A The "6th Report on Progress in Manchuria to 1939 on 

Reorganization of Japanese Jurisdiction" shows that the re-

linquishment of extra, territoriality over the southern Man-

churian Railway Zone effected by Imperial Ordinance of 1 

December 1937 caused many changes in the administration of 

Manchukuo to be brought about. 

9419 944 In a message from Grew to HIROTA on 1 December he referred 

to reports that on 1 November a treaty was signed by Japan 

ending Japan's extra-territorial rights in Manchuria, and 

because of this a manifesto was being issued regarding the 

rights of foreigners other than Japanese in Manchuria. The 

United States registers emphatic objection to any attempt by 

Manchuria to exercise such jurisdiction and makes full 

reservation with respect to United States treaty rights. 

59o3 486-B On 2 December a third communication was sent to the 

Chinese from the Japanese reiterating their peace offer of 

5 November and stating terms still the same despite their 

military successes. 

5303 463 On 5 December the Shanghai Tatao Municipal Government was 

organized in Shanghai as the first step towards creating a new 

regime in Central China. 

906 On 11 December Italy resigned from the League. 
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The Japanese attacked Nanking, all resistance having 

ceased, on the night of 12 December. 

On 12 December the USS Panay, an American ship operating 

in the Yangtze River protecting nationals and maintaining 

communications between Nanking and Hankow, was sunk by the 

Japanese. Survivors were picked up by H.M.S. "Ladybird," 

which was subsequently also sunk by an artillery unit commande 

by HASHIMOTO, 

On 13 December the Japanese entered the city of Nanking 

and placed guards on all government and party buildings, 

On 14 December the shooting and killing of Chinese in 

Nanking with marks on hands or heads which might signify thoir 

having boon in the Army was started. 

Also on 14 December the inauguration of the so-called 

provisional government of the Republic of China at Peiping 

by Mr. Wang Kehmin was performed. 

A letter of 16 December from Smythe of Nanking Safety Zone 

cited situation prevalent in city and requested that steps be 

taken to effect the city's return to normal life. 

In a noto delivered by Sir Robert Craigio to the Foreign 

Minister on 16 December, he objected to the attacks made by 

Japanese air and land forces on British warships and shipping 

at Wuhu and near Nanking on 12 Decorriber„ 

On 18 December MATSUI issued a press release concerning 

the memorial day for dead killed in fighting for Nanking. 

19 December was, according to the testimony of Fitch, the 

"day of complete anarchy" in Nanking, 

On 20 December the Manchukuo Imperial Ordinance No. 460 

was promulgated with the purpose of expediting the development 

and establishment of heavy industries and control of those 

industries at the direction of the Manchurian Government, 
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9477 964 A telegram from the Commander-in-Chief Yarnoll of the 

U.S. Asiatic Fleet to the Secretary of the Navy on 23 December 

stated that the opinion that the USS Panay was engaged in 

carrying out the policy of the United States of protecting 

American lives and property when it was sunk by Japanese 

aviators had been confirmed. 

$984 436-B On 27 December a new peace offer was sent to Chinese 

by Japan, altering conditions of 5 November offer for peace 

and making them more ssvere in view of changed conditions. 

2577 Hsu On 1 January 1938 the burning of the Russian Embassy in 

Nanking took place. 

4603 329 On 1 January the provisional self-government of Nanking 

was set up and officially proclaimed, although not yet 

capable of proper government. 

4854 415 - report of the U.S. Treasury Attache Shanghai of 2 

January concerned a settlement which the Japanese were 

negotiating <ith the'Chirmao opium merchants, whereby 

the Japanese are paid 15,000 yen a month as license fees 

for the sale of opium. 

5994 486-D On 5 January a telegram was sent from Ambassador Dirksen 

to the German Foreign Office showing that other military 

aggression was threatened by Japan at this time. The 

Foreign Minister of Japan is demanding swift reply by 

China immediately because "new military operations are 

planned". 

5990 486-D A memo of German Foreign Minister von Neurath of 10 

January regarding interview with TOGO shows that Germany 

by secret negotiations endeavored to lead Japan into 

altering the policy with respect to military aggression 

in China. TOGO, while not accepting Chiang's Govern-

ment, could see the advantage for China of an early 
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peace, but unless the Chinese succumb to Japanese demands, 

Japan will fight to the bitter end. TOGO stresses the 

German-Japanese economic development of China, non-recognition 

of Manchukuo excused by Germans. 

5992 486-F A t jlegram from the German Ambassador to the Foreign Min-

ister of 10 January reported break of relations between Japan 

and China. HIRDTA excused the decision as a precautionary 

measure in case of China's refusal to their demands. HIROTA 

stated that the military insisted upon an immediate answer. 

On 11 January KIDG concurrently became Welfare Minister. 

5302 463 An Imperial Conference was held on 11 January for the dis-

position of the China Incident. 

5989 486-0 A telegram from the German Ambassador to the Foreign 

Office at Berlin on 11 January informed them of Japan's 

alterations to previous peace roposals for settlement of the 

Chin,: Incident, and embarrassment caused to Germany. 

5995 486-D A telegr m from .jabassador Dirksen to the Reich Minister 

giving report that the Privy Council meeting of 11 January 

decided on a declaration of war, continuation of hostilities, 

denial of Nanking Government, and the substitution of Peking 

Provisional Government, in the event of a Chinese refusal of 

their terms. 

7562 719-A A telegram addressed to Vice War Minister UMEZU and Vice 

Chief of General Staff by the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army TOJO of 11 January stated that in order to establish anti-

Soviet fortifications as scheduled for 1938 and 1939 more men 

would be needed and funds should be provided from Manchukuo 

budget. 

5990 486-E Cable from German Foreign Office to German Ambassador at 

Tokyo of 12 January answering cable of 11 January and stating 

that they had noticed Japan's deviations from HIEDTA's state-

ments. Japanese military a pear to be taking a new stand 
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against the Foreign Ministry. Germany does not wish to be 

exhibited as a tool of a Japanese trick. 

7561 719-A Dispatch of 12 January sent from TOJO. Chief of Staff Kwan-

tung Army, to UMEZU, Vice Minister of y/ar, concerning the 

installation of meteorological observation organs in Mongolia, 

which from standpoint of China Incident and anti-Soviet 

strategy must be promptly completed. 

5983 486-B A telegram was sent from Trautmann, German .jnbassador to 

China, to the Foreign minister in Germany on 13 January regard-

ing tho mediation given by Germany in the China-Japan conflict. 

China is unwilling to commit herself to Japan's peace demands 

without full knowledge, because of lack of information. 

5985 486-C On 14 January, Dirksen cabled the Reich ; inister telling him 

of HIRGT.v'0 anger at Chinese declaration on the attempted peace 

settlement, although he had pointed out to HIROTM that further 

communications to China had been most indefinite. 

On 16 Ja.nu.1r3; the Japanese issued a statement announcing 

they would iw leftgwr deal with o'imnese . ational Government;, 

9506 972-A A state; .ent of the Japanese Imperial Government on 16 Jan-

266 uary stated that China, evoii a iter the fall of Nanking still 

268 maintained her obstante attitude; and Japan is looking forward 

to a China regime which can be counted upon with whom to co-

oper at to adjust rel oions and build a new China. Japan again 

reiterated her respect for Chinese sovereignty and territorial 

integrity. 

5999 486-0 On 17 January Dirksen cabled the Reich minister criticizing 

the Japanese breaking off of negotiations with China and his 

anxiety expressed to HIROTA about estrangement of relations 

between En:-.Land and Japan, bolshevization of China, and weakening 

of Japan towards Russia by tying up strength with China. HIAOT 1 

answers that aggravation of ..ihgland was to be avoided, Chiang 

was anyhow under communistic influence and he was not counting 
on a long China rfar. 

7871 770 A tel.:gram from the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army TOJO 

to the Vice Minister of ar UM3ZU dated 17 January 
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7871 770 showed +:hat a secret air route was established 

between Japan and Germany. 

8532 Liebert The Imperial Fuel Enterprise Company was 

formed on 19 January for purpose of developing 

artificial petroleum., 

9516 972-F On 22 January Konoye stated in a speech to 

the Imperial Diet that Japan's aim was to unite 

Japan, Manchukuo, and China and thus contribute 

to world peace. He outlined policies of in-

creasing productive power and economical and 

financial measures. 

522 972-G On 22 January HIROTA made an address to 

the Diet, in which he stated Japanese attitude 

to the China Affair has been clarified in 

public statements. He then went on to justify 

Japanese actions in China, blaming the Chiang 

Ivegime for their pro-communist and anti-

Japanese sympathies. 

7838 762 On 24 January Ueda, Commanding General, 

Kwantung Army, submitted his opinion concern-

ing the establishment of New China from the 

standpoint of the Kwantung Army. Excerpt 

relates to ultimate organization of central 

government in Forth China, encouraging con-

tribution of natives to preparation for war 

with USSR. 

7563 719-A Draft of inquiry to Vice Chief of Staff 

from Vice War Minister UMEZU, dated 25 

January, relating to extension of the term 

of military service for enlisted men ef 1935 

belonging to the units in Manchuria. 
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COOZ 486 Report of Ambassador Dirkson on 26 January 

showed that shortly after the Cabinet mooting 

of 16 January, Germany reoriented her policy 

toward Japan. This included blaming China 

for cessation of negotiations, anticipating 

Japanese victory and Chinese turning more to-

wards Russian communism, revision in policy of 

armament shipments to China which are antagoniz-

ing Japan, withdrawal of German military 

advisers from China since they now no longer 

have the confidence of the Chinese and are 

merely causing Japanese distrust, clarific a 11 on 

on war shipments to China, recognition of Man-

chukuo, and transfer of dealings, etc., to 

Forth China Regime and Peiping Government. 

5311 463 "he programme for the direction of Central 

5315 China Administration was decided on 27 January 

and provided for the establishment of a highly 

pro-Japanese regime5 annihilation of the Chiang 

regime and abolition of Communist and Nation-

alist Parties. The name will bo the Central 

China Provisional Government and it will be 

established first at Shanghai and later at 

Nanking. 

7564 719-A On 27 January, Chief of the General Staff 

Tada replied to Vice War Minister UMEZU sanc-

tioning the extension of service of enlisted 

men of 1935 who enlist in March attached to 

units under command of Kwantung Army (in 

reply to request 11 January). 
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6016 486-1 A report of 28 January from Von Feurath 

showed that Japan was determined to conduct 

a long China war and that Japan made economic 

overtures to Germany regarding trade in China 

A memo from Weiz sacker of the same date con-

cerned a talk with Ambassador TOGO about 

cooperation with Japan by Germany in the new 

China which is to be constructed. 

7564 719-A On 29 January, UMEZU Vice Minister of War 

informed TOJO C/S Kwantung Army, that his 

request for extension of military service of 

enlisted men of 1935 had been approved by 

Tada, Chief of General Staff on 27 January. 

9464 96O On 31 January, a press release was issued 

by the Department of State stating that the 

American Embassy in Tokyo had made representa 

tion to the Japanese Government concerning 

the slapning of a Mr. Allison of the American 

Embassy in Nanking by a Japanese soldier. 

9507 972-B In a statement of 31 January, the Japanese 

Government admitted the slapping of Mr. 

Allison, an officer in the American Embassy 

in China. 

9493 968 In a communication from Grew to Foreign 

Minister KIROT'A of 31 January, ho complained 

of'the revision of customs rates by the Poip-

ing Provisional Government, and charges that 

the legal Chinese Government is the only one 

authorised to do this. In view of the fact 

that Japan is responsible for th. creation 
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of this regime, the United States is address-

ing her representation to that country. 

4832 411 The' report of the Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai of 2 February, tolls of the Japanese 

occupation of Shangchuahshan and Hsiaehuanshan 

followed sharply by smuggling of cheap opium 

and the carrying on of this narcotisation 

policy simultaneously with military campaign. 

9497 969 On 4 February, Grew notified HIROTA that 

numerous complaints had been received concern-

ing the total disregard for American property 

in China. 

2644 Bates On 6 or 7 February, the situation in Nanking 

improved and wholesale atrocities died down. 

4588 328 On 6 February, the American Embassy relayed 

information to the Secretary of State concern-

ing an unofficial speech by General Amaya 

at the Japanese Embassy on the local situation 

in Nanking, and reports being sent abroad by 

foreign Governments. 

On 14 February HATA, General, was appointed 

Commander-in-Chief Central China Expeditionary 

Force. 

3445 256 On 17 February, accused HATA became 

Commander-in-Chief of all Expeditionary Armies 

in China. 

6016 On 20 February, Chancellor Hitler recognised 

Manchukuo and expressed preference for a 

Japanese victory. 
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7:7 338 Under Order 33 of 24 February, in Dr. Hoo 

Chi-tsai's statement at the League of Nations, 

the Peiping Government took a hand in the 

narcotic situation and rescinded Chinese cen-

tral government's provisional anti-opium and 

anti-narcotic laws and regulations and re-

leased detained offenders. 

8274 Liebert In March, the first step was taken towards 

organising the power industry on a completely 

totalitarian basis with the promulgation of 

the Electric Power Control Law. 

838O Liebert The Aircraft Manufacturing Law was promul-

gated in March, which provided for the licens-

ing of manufacturers of aircraft, aircraft 

parts and accessories by the Japanese Govern-

ment. Subsidies wore granted in the form 

of exemptions from income and business pro-

fit taxes, local Government taxes, import tax 

on tools, machinery, and material necessary 

for development of plants, as well as encourage-

ment money for the manufacture of new tĵ pes 

of aircraft. 

8436 Liebert In March, the Yen bloc was enlarged when 

Japan, hor colonies, Manchukuo and the domi-

nated parts of China accepted the money notes 

issued by the Federal Reserve Bank of China. 

Under the regulations then effected Manchukuo 

and China utilised the Yen balances supplied 

by Japanese banks practically as their ex-

clusive currency reserves. 
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On 5 March MATSUI retired from the Army. 

8293 Liebert On 7 March, the Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry Ordinance No. 8 provided a ration-

ing s3''stem for the use of petroleum, curtail-

ing motorcar gasoline by A-0% and taxis etc., 

by 30$. 

8444 Liebert The Japanese sponsored Federal Reserve Bank 

of China, incorporated on" 11 February, 1938, 

actually commenced business on 10 March, with 

the main purpose of stabilising currency and 

control of money market and foreign exchange; 

and for such purpose it was authorised by the 

Government to manufacture and issue currency. 

4861 382 On 14 March, an agreement was concluded on 

Iranian opium purchases between the Mitsubishi 

Trading Company and the Mitsui Bussan Taisha 

through the Foreign Ministry. 

On 15 March HATA returned to Tokyo as 

military councillor. 

9 4 9 0 967 In an address by Hull on 17 March, he re-

ferred to America's determination to protect 

the rights of her nationals and their property 

in China. 

9503 971 On 26 March, Grew protested to HIROTA con-

cerning the continued occupation by the Japanese 

of certain United States properties in Shanghai. 

He cited loot and destruction by fire as two 

of the maltreatments of property. 

5378 436 On 28 March the Japanese-sponsored Restora-

tion Government of the Republic of China was 

formally established. 
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8297 Liebert On 29 March an act to promote the produc-
8325 

834-5 tion of minerals was passed in order to 'pro-

mote production of coal. Under this law the 

Government could order all owners of mining 

rights to commence mining operations or soil 

their mining rights to those who would do so. 

The act provided that all operators of mines 

wore to be licensed and all owners of mines 

and mining rights had to submit for approval 

by the Government a plan for the development 

of their minos and rights. 

4'75l 386 On 2 April, the U.S. Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai reported on tho opium situation in 

North China and Manchukuo. 

9499 970 In an aide m moire from the American 

Minister in Japan to HIROTA on 4 April, he 

complains of th continued imposition of re-

strictions to prevent the return of United 

States nationals to Nanking, and points out 

that three months have now elapsed since 

Nanking was occupied. 

6634 599 On 5 April, Hitler and Ribbentrop informed 

the Emperor that Ott had been appointed 

Ambassador to Japan. 

5276 461 On 8 April, the China Iron Mine Company, 

was formed with the purpose of developing 

the natural mineral resources of North China. 

6097 502 On 26 April, Ribbentrop cabled the Gorman 

Ambassador in Tokyo, giving his account of 

negotiations for military alliance. Discusses 

provisions of the Pact and Japan's desire not 
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openly to oppose the democracies (U. S. and 

U.K.) at this time. 

8348 Liebert On 28 April, the Light Metal Manufactur-

ing Law was enforced whose aim was the estab-

lishment of the manufacturing business of 

light metals with the object of contributing 

towards the adjustment of national defence. 

Light metals within the meaning of the law 

were aluminium and magnesium. 

8474 Liebert The North China Development Company was 

formed pursuant to Law 81, 30 April, for the 

purpose of promoting the economic develop-

ment of N0rth China and for controlling and 

coordinating the economics of North China. 

giving laws Nos. 81 and 82 of 30 April, con-

cerning the N0rth China Development Company, 

Ltd., and Central China Promotion Company, Ltd. 

8395 Liebert The National General Mobilisation Law of 

May was the basic legislation for the com-

plete mobilisation of all facilities for 

war economy not otherwise provided. 

7566 720-A A secret telegram dated 11 May from the 

C/S _ of the Kwantung Army Headquarters to 

the Chief of Military Affairs Bureau, Naka-

mura of War Ministry shows that the command 

of the Kwantung Army attributed an important 

role to the South Manchurian Railroad Company 

in preparing operations against USSR. 

5251 459-A Extract from Tokyo Gazette of August 
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2999 242 In a telegram of 14 May from Tada Vice 

Chief of the General Staff to the General 

Staff of the Kwantung Army, it was stated 

that a treaty of amity between Manchukuo 

and Germany had been signed and diplomatic 

relations established and that it was desired 

to have Manchukuo enter the Anti-Comintern Pact 

9608 997 Grew telegraphed Hull on 18 May informing 

him that HIBOTA had conferred with him on 

the impressions prevalent in some countries, 

that Japan has territorial designs on the 

South Seas. Since the occupation of Hainan 

and Spratloy Island this apprehension had 

been aroused and if the United States would 

desire it, some steps could be taken to dis-

pel this by entering into conversations with 

the United States. 

8789 862-A Excerpt from Japan Advertiser of 19 May 

relative to the scope of General National 

Mobilisation Law taking in every private 

industry (toys and raw silk may be included) 

explains that Japan has to have national 

defence nolicy since she is surrounded by 

potential oncoiies - USSR, China and the United 

States and British fleets; this defense will 

be executed through the above law, bjr mobilis-

ing her national power, etc. Spiritual and 

moral mobilisation is also essential to success 

8790 863-A On 20 May the Japan Advertiser published 

an article entitled "Army Explains War Bill". 
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996 Cn 22 May Dooman cabled the Secretary of 

State relating that missions at Tangho and 

Tungpeh and hospital property at Kingmen, 

Hup oh had be-on bombed. 

2997 242 On 2.4 May, the Vice Minister of War UMEZU 

cabled the Chief of Staff of the Kwantung 

Army, TOJO, stating that Japan approves of 

Manchukuo's participation in the Anti-

Comintern Pact, but suggests Manchukuo her-

self request the right to enter and Japan 

assist her. 

On 26 .iay, ARAKI became Education Minister 

KIDO remained Welfare Minister, HIROTA and 

XAYA resigned. 

9537 974 On 30 May, the American Embassy in Japan 

informed Japanese Foreign Minister Ugaki 

that American missionary property at Nan-

tungcho'7 had been bombed by Japanese planes. 

On 30 May TOJG became Vice War Minister, 

Chairman Armv Munitions Council and Member 

of numerous Cabinet Committees and of Naval 

Council. UMEZU became Commander-in-Chief of 

First Army. 

11,895 1326-A On 30 May a letter was sent from Kotani 

of the Europ.-Asia Bureau to Mr. Kanoko sub-

mitting a plan for th establishment of a 

Japanese newspaper in tb Malay language in 

the Netherlands East Indies. 

9538 975 The American Embassy informed Foreign 

Minister Ugaki v/ho haa recently replaced 

HIRCTA, on 31 Kay that the American Presby-

terian Chapel at Haichow had been bombed or, 

24 and 23 Hay, as well as other chapels and 
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schools at Shaiho. 

On 3 June ITAGAKI became War Minister and 

President of Manchurian Affairs Board. 

A message from the American Embassy to the 

Foreign Minister Ugaki on 10 Juno stated that 

American residences in the Soochow Hospital 

had boon occupied by Japanese troops. 

On 11 June, a moral embargo was placed by 

the United States on aircraft, armaments, 

engine parts, aerial bombs and torpedoes. 

On 18 June DOHIHARA became attached to 

General Staff Headquarters. 

A message of 19 June concerning special 

investigations of Inner Mongolia was sent from 

Ishimoto (Chief of Staff, Japanese Army in 

Mongolia) to TOJO, Vice Minister of War. The 

document deals with the investigation of im-

portant districts on the Mongolian border, 

natural resources of the country, etc. 

The Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, Kazami, 

notified ITAGAKI, the War Minister, on 23 June, 

that the problem of acquisition of foreign ex-

change for acquisition of essential materials 

was very serious. He advocated enforcement of 

urgent measures vital to general mobilisation. 

On 28 June Grew protested to Ugaki concern-

ing the attack by Japanese pianos on an American 

Southern Baptist Mission at Pingtu, Shangtung. 

Extract from pages 516-517 in the Existing 

Law and Ordinance,of the Education Ministry 

entitled "for the cultivation and enlighten-
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ment of students anc! pupils through the 

faculty members of the schools concerned in 

view of the present situation", dated 29 June 

(ARAKI Minister) increased the efforts by 

both teachers and students for greater deve-

lopment of study and culture and domestic 

training for women. 

6585 591 Pro Momoria (Berlin) of 29 June, regard-

ing the promotion of close economic co-

operation between Japan and Germany in China. 

German foreign trade in China should bo on 

the same footing with the Japanese, same 

custom treatments and German interests to be 

6588 592 awarded most favourable treatment. On the 

same day Ribbentrop in a memorandum gave an 

explanation of his discussion with TOGO by 

the Pro Memoria on the subject of economic 

co-operation in China. Japan, TOGO said, 

would grant Germany first priority on her 

interests, but would not commit herself 

in definite treaty form. Ribbentrop mentioned 

probable withdrawal of German military advisers 

from Hankow on 5 July, but stated that the 

publicity given in Japanese press to Germany's 

recognition of Peking Government could be 

withheld. On 1 July, KAYA became Adviser to 

Finance Ministry, 

1774- Tereshkin On 3 July, a patrol on the Zaozenaya Hill 

saw Japanese approaching the hill. Subsequent 

investigation found that villagers had been 

evacuated in the vicinity on 6 July and 
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strengthening and reinforcement of Japanese 

troops in this area continued steadily through-

out the month. 

Memorandum of Wichl of 6 July concerning 

conversation with TOGO on the subject of trade 

in China. TOGO persists that the Japanese 

Government cannot agree to give Germany equal 

treatment with Japan on the subject of taxes, 

etu., while Germany maintains Germany should 

be granted concessions above other powers. 

A newspaper report from the Japan Advertiser 

11 July relates to a speech by ARAXI in which 

he stated "Japan's determination to fight to 

a finish with China and the Soviet Union is 

sufficient to carry it on for more than a 

decade". 

On 15 July SATO appointed Colonel, Army 

Spokesman, War Ministry. 

Extract from a report of the Frontier Corps 

Dep. dated 15 July, states that Japanese 

gendarmes violated the border and penetrated 

deep into Russian territory, whereupon Russians 

opened fire and one gendarme was killed. 

1 Extract from report of the Frontier Corps 

Dep. of 16 July states that Japanese demon-

stratively captured 'the border hill 406.1 

(Mt. Shirumi) on Thursday. 

On 20 July, MATSUI became Cabinet Adviser. 

Gist of talk between Litvinov and SHIGEMITSU 

on 20 July, concerned the occupation by the 

Russians of the Chang-Ghu-Feng District west 
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of Lake Chang Ghi and fortification of same 

which they maintain is in agreement with border 

set up by Khunchum Agreement. Japan requested 

USSR to evacuate area, Russia refused, SHI-

GEMITSU tried threats of force and still they 

failed„ 

7814 757 Extract from battle actions of the Red 

Army General Staff gives information that 

several violations of frontier were made by 

Japanese forces on 22 July. 

6604 595 Account to Wiehl dated 24 July, of the 

situation concerning German economic interests 

in Japanese occupied China; it shows that 

once Japan acquired military control of the 

areas in China, she subjugated the Chinese 

economy in those areas. 

7755 753 Extract from report of Frontier Corps 

Dep. of 25 July states that Japanese troops 

on Manchurian territory fired at Russians, 

who did not return fire. 

7807 753 Extract from report of Frontier Corps 

Dep. of 26 July states that a Japanese detach-

ment captured border hill of Mt. Ghartova 

while the Russians were handing to the.Japanese 

two Japanese trespassers. 

6597 594 Memorandum by Wiehl dated 28 July relates 

to trade in China. Continuation of discussion 

on German demands in Pro Memoria on the lines 

of freer trade concessions for Germany in 

North China. 
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Subsecuent to preparations commenced on 

3 July, on 29 July, the Japanese attacked 

the Russian troops in the Zaozenaya Hill area. 

Forth China Telegraph and Telephone Company, 

Ltd., was established on 30 Jul}/, capitalised 

at 35 million yen, made up of investments by 

Provisional Government of China amounting 

to 10 million yen. Remaining 25 million by 

the Forth China Development Company. 

On 30 July, the Japanese-sponsored regime 

combined with the Provisional Government of 

Peiping following the adherence of Committee 

of Maintaining Peace in Peking District, 

Committee of Maintenance of Peace in Tientsin, 

etc „ 

Under the regulations for enforcing the 

Oil Resources Exploitation Law (Commerce and 

Industry Ordinance Fo. 722) of 30 July, it 

was necessary for the owners of oil rights to 

make renorts to the Government concerning the 

progress of oil exploitation. 

7777 Tereshkin Japanese troops kept on firing throughout 

30 July, but Russian troops did not return 

the fire. 

7777 Tereshkin Japanese troops again violated the border 

on 31 July and tried to encircle Zaozenaya 

Fill and capture Russian guards stationed 

there. USSR troops returned fire. 

7815 757 Extract from Journal of Battle Actions 

of the Red Army General Staff states that 

5000 Japanese troops were observed at Dunnin 

on 1 August. 
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7782 Tereshkin Japanese engaged Russian troops with 

artillery as well as infantry on 1 and 2 

August. 

7816 757 • Extract from the Journal of Battle Action 

of the Red Army General Staff states that 

the movement of 40 tanks was observed on 30 

August from ;,Verhnya Pad Sannaya" in the 

direction of Suifunska Hill. 

7813 756 Affidavit of Batarshin states Russians 

launched an offensive against invading 

Japanese troops on 6 August, 

3684 273 On 7 August the bombing of airfield at 

Nanchang took place. 

7817 758 Record of talk between Litvinov and 

SKIGEMITSU of 7 August states that Litvinov 

informed SHIGEMITSU that the Japanese were 

continuing their attacks and that the USSR 

would cease hostilities if Japanese would 

cease attacks. Otherwise Russians would be 

forced to retaliate and even bring air 

strength to bear. 

3684 273 On 9 August the bombing of Chian airfield 

by the Japanese took place, 

3685 273 OnlO August it was decided to terminate 

hostilities between Japan and Soviet Russia 

on 11 August. 

3684 273 On 11 August, the bombing of Wu-Hang San 

Chen by the Japanese took place. 

3685 273 On 11 August hostilities between USSR and 

Japan ceased. 

7813 756 Affidavit of Batarshin stated that by 

12 August all Japanese had been driven from 

Russian territory and stopped on former 
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state frontier. 

C-555 981 On lb August, Grew made an emphatic re-

presentation to Foreign Minister Ugaki, con-

cerning Japanese attacks on American property 

at ruchang, 

3612 270 Gist of a talk of 25 August and 29 August 

by SATO, Chief of the Press Section of the 

War Ministry regarding policy in dealing with 

China Incident. 

9556 982 On 26 August a press release of the State 

Department stated that tho United States had 

protested concerning the unwarranted attack 

on 24 August near Macao by Japanese planes 

upon a commercial plane of the China National 

Aviation Corporation, resulting in the danger 

of the life of the American pilot. 

7824 759 Record of talk between Litvinov and 

SHIGEMITSU on 31 August concerned SHIGEMITSU's 

admission that the Japanese government's de-

mands had no grounds and accepted the Soviet 

proposal of the redemarcation of the frontier 

based on the Khunchun agreement. 

8473 Liebert The Japan Gold Production Enterprise Company 

was formed pursuant to the 16 September Law 

for the purpose of developing the production 

of gold in the dominated areas as well as 

Japan proper. One half of the original 

capital was supplied by the government. 

9511 972-C In a communication from Foreign Minister 

60 Ugaki to Secretary General Avonal of the 

61 League on 22 September, he acknowledged the 

62 invitation by the League for Japan, but de-
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clined the invitation. 

On 22 September SHIRATORI became Ambassador 

Plenipotentiary to Italy and SHIGEHITSU to 

Great Britain. 

9573 989 On 3 October Grew informed Konoye, who had 

temporarily taken over the Foreign Ministry, 

that despite numerous assurances regarding 

•lie respecting of American interests in China, 

and assurances that the principle of the "open 

door" would be maintained, violations of these 

assurances have continued. 

9531 973 On 3 October Grew told Konoye that despite 

assurances, the open door principle in China 

and the respecting of American rights was be-

ing ignored. He demanded prompt action in 

carrying out the guarantee that had be^n made. 

Konoye states Japan's attitude regarding China 

was unchanged and that he would study commer-

cial and trade problems and comply with Grew's 

reouest. 

5207 4-57 Letter from American Ambassador in Japan 

to Japanese Pri: e Minister dated 6 October 

conplairod. of Japan's monopoly of trade in 

Manchuria and the forcing of U. S. enterprises 

to withdraw. 

On 8 October OSIIIi-A, Lt. General was ap-

pointed Ambassador Plenipotentiary to Germany. 

9512 972-D On 12 October the Japanese Foreign Office 

spokesman stated that the Japanese operations 

in China wore merely undertaken to destroy 
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important points of hostile machinations 

against Jap;. n and reiterated her regard for 

rights of third powers. 

On 15 October TOGO was appointed Ambassador 

to USSIl, 

6802 616-A On 26 October Japan objected to the ship-

ment of Chinese war supplies through French 

Indo-China. Franco denied shipments and re-

fused to adopt measures demanded. 

3377 Tada On 27 October Fankow fell. 

486l 382 On 30 October an agreement was established 

for the Iranian Opium Purchasing Association 

to be formed between Mitsubishi Trading Company 

and Bussan Taisha. 

9557 983 On 31 October Grew informed Arita, who 

had become Foreign Minister, of the bombing 

of a mission at Tungpeh, Honan, resulting in 

the death of an American child and the wound-

ing of two U. S. nationals. 

On 2 November HIROTA, NAGANO, CSHIMA, 

SKIMADA, TOGO and TJ'.T:,ZU were rewarded for 

services in conclusion of the Anti-Comintern 

Pact. 

3641 271 Minutes of the Privy Council Meeting at-

tended by HIRAFUMA, ARAKI, KIDO and ITAGAKI 

of 2 November concerned the termination of 

cooperative relations between the Japanese 

Empire and the League of Nations. It was 

66 pointed out that Japan in March 1933 had 

notified the League of its withdrawal but it 

had not been recognized for two years. Mean-
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while Japan, although not a member, had ad-

hered to the principles of the League. Nov;, 

in view of the recent appeals by China and 

the attitude of the League towards Japan, 

the Privy Council decided unanimously to pass 

the resolution withdrawing from the remain-

ing Committees of the League. 

11695 1291 On 3 November, an official declaration 

of the Japanese Government was issued which 

stated that Japan had practically achieved 

her end in China with the national government 

reduced to a local regime, and the main 

territory conquered, but she would fight on 

until it is completely destroyed. Japan's 

aim is a new order in East Asia and that other 

powers should realize Japan's intentions 

and change their attitude to suit the situation. 

5253 460-A On 3 November Prince Konoye gave a speech 

following the capture of Canton, Hankow and so-

called "Middle Plain of China", in which he 

stated that Chiang Kai Shek's regime was now 

but a local regime. He stated Japan at home 

was silently preparing for protracted hosti-

lities and speeding of war production. 

9558 984 In a communication from Grew to Foreign 

Minister Arita of November, the exclusion of 

American shipping from the lower reaches of 

the Yangtze River is noted, while Japanese 

vessels are carrying merchandise between 

Shanghai and Nanking. This not only violates 

American rights, but is contrary to repeated 
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Japanese assurances that she would support the 

"open door" principle in China. 

8475 Liebert The Central China Development Company was 

formed pursuant to Law of 10 November to 

accomplish the same purposes as the North 

China Development Company by operating within 

the Central China Area. 

5222 457 Letter dated 18 November from Japanese Foreign 

Minister Arita to American Ambassador to Japan 

in answer to letter of 6 October, excuses 

Japanese economic action in Manchuria on 

ground of values of new and old currency. 

9576 989 On 18 November the Japanese informed Grew, 

in reference to his discussion with Konoye 

on 3 October that the United States must 

realize that difficulties may occur in carry-

ing out Japan's intentions towards U. S. 

rights and interests, in view of the military 

situation, and she feels that at the moment 

urgent problems in East Asia cannot be solved 

by gauging the present situation by ideas or 

principles in their original form as applied 

prior to the incident. 

9515 972-3 On 18 November, the Japanese, in reply 

to the American protest of 6 October concern-

ing rights and interests In China, stated in 

great length the fiscal policy adopted by 

Japan as an explanation as to why there should 

be interference with United States interests 

in China. 

9565 987 A memorandum from Counsellor of Embassy 
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in Japan, Dooman, of 19 November stated that 

Arita had said that there was feeling Janan 

had adopted a new policy of closing the open 

door of China. He stated this was not so, 

and full consideration would bo given to 

foreign enterprises which did not interfere 

rTith Japan's objectives to provide a market 

secure from economic sanctions and acquire a 

safe source of raw materials. 

9577 989 On 19 N0vember Dooman told Arita that his 

reply represented a denial of American demands. 

Arita stated the application of the open door 

policy today to China alone was illogical and 

felt that the previous belief that prevailing 

conditions could be made to harmonize with the 

open door policy was no longer possible to 

expect. 

9563 986 On 21 November Grew denied that the United 

States had ever tried to exploit China and 

stated that equal opportunity was the basic 

principle of the United States. 

6573 589 A conference was held on 22 November con-

37 sidering the conclusion of cultural agreement 

with Germany. HIRANUMA, ARAKI, and ITAGAKI 

were present. Japan is in favor of similar 

agreements with other countries. Japanese 

comment that Germany would unify people of 

other nations by race, while banning some 

from her own country, opposes Japanese spirit 

of eauality of all races without prejudice. 

Remark that this agreement may have some 

political influence. 
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9590 990 On 24 November Grew, on behalf of the United 

States, protested to Arita on the recent mea-

sures at the Chinese Maritime Customs at C ant on <> 

wherewith Japanese permission had to be obtained 

for the transfer of customs funds owing or in 

banks since Japan had taken over the customs 

on 9 November. 

6731 612 On 25 November a 5-Minister Conference, at-

tended by ITAGAXI was held where decision for 

new Sino-Japanese relationship adjustment was 

discussed and agreed. Hainan Island to be 

captured by military action if necessary. 

3580 269 Report of 29 November contained (a) material 

for private report to the Emperor by Ugaki when 

Foreign Minister and (b) report of Foreign Minis-

tor Arita to the Privy Council at meeting held 

on this day. Document deals with Japanese-

British relations regarding China and Chiang 

Kai Shek's position. 

1018 135 On 30 November the ordinance concerning 

the inspection of military training at young 

men's schools was amended (ARAKI, Education 

Minister). 

9583 989 At a conference on 8 December between Grew 

and Arita, the latter handed him a note setting 

forth Japanese policy with regard to the "open 

door" principle and stated that it was intoler-

able that the setting up of economic relations 

between Japan, Manchukuo and China similar to 

those of the British Empire could not be 

recognised because these three were not a simple 

political unit. 
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'03 6l6-A After obtaining approval for bonbing of 

Yunnan Railway from the Minister, Ishizawa re-

plied to Lt. Condr. Kami on 9 December that the 

Foreign Ministry, had no objection to the bonb-

ing of Yunnan railway so far as the Army and 

Navy required it. Previous investigations had 

brought the assumption that the bombing, be-

cause of its so-called justification, could 

not cause too much alarm in France, Britain 

and the United States. 

On 10 December T0J0 was appointed Director-

General of Military aviation. 

4866 418 Report of the Treasury Attache at Shanghai 

of 10 December relates that the sale of Persian 

opiur in Shanghai is sponsored by Japanese 

Special Service Organ and the Chinese Puppet 

Regimes. 

On 12 December ITAGAKI became concurrently 

Vice Pr esident of the China Affa irs Board and 

SU.-'UKI became Director of its Political Depart-

ment (16th Deer.) 

4709 381 bccerpt from the document "Business Report 

of 1938" which states that on 12 December 

suggestion was submitted to Cabinet that the 

quantities of raw opium should be shipped or 

transferred to the Gov. Gen. of Formosa (1.IINAKI)« 

Kwantung leased territory and the Gov. of 

Manchukuo and the acreage of poppy-growing 

necessary to produce the required quantities 

of opium should be decided upon after consul-

tation with the authorities concerned. 
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4901 381 • On 12 December the plan was approved whereby-

stock of hydrochloric cocaine manufactured by 

Formosan Pharmaceutical Company in excess of 

requirements could be shipped to Japan proper 

and other countries, used in Formosa and sup-

plied to Manchukuo, and China Board of Managers 

of Opium Committee approved this plan. 

5183 455 Ordinance No. 758, regulations governing the 

458 organization of the China Affairs Board, was 

promulgated 16 December. 

9578 989 Grew, in rn oral statement to Arita on 

21 December stated that America \ had never 

sought to exploit China and her fundamental 

foreign policy was one of equal opportunity. 

He also again requested the' cessation of bomb-

ing and interference with American property, 

9527 972-E A statement by Premier Konoye on 22 December 

268 stated Japan's resolve to exterminate the 

458 Kuomintang Government and establish a new order 

in the Far East. He visualized the unifica-

tion of Japan, China and Manchukuo as a common 

defense against communism and China's casting 

off of all anti-Japanese views and resentment 

for Manchukuo. Desire for economic monopoly 

was denied and Japan's true object said to be 

the extension to Japan facilities for develop-

ing China's natural resources, especially in 

North China and Inner Mongolia. 

4709 381 Suggestion concerning the growth of opium 

acreage necessary for poppy cultivation in 

Manchukuo, etc., submitted to government on 

12 December was passed by the Cabinet on 

22 December. 
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11900 1326-B A letter of 24 December from the official 

report of the Netherlands Indies Government 

on Japanese subversive activities in the Nether 

lands refers again to the establishment of 

Japanese sponsored newspaper in Netherlands 

East Indies. 

9587 989 On 26 December Grew was informed that it was 

regrettable that although Japan had made clear 

that she did not intend to close the China 

market, the American press showed that Japan's 

real intention was not understood. 

4868 419 Report of IT. S. Treasury Attache Shanghai 

on 27 December states that the institution 

of General Opium Suppression Bureau for Aiangsu 

• Chekiang and Anhwoi and enforcement of uniform 

system of opium monopoly has been effected, 

5233 457 A letter was written from IJ. S. Ambassador 

in Japan to Arita dated 30 December again 

stressing American position in China and Man-

churia and answering letter of Arita dated 

18 November. 

9592 991 On 30 December Grew strted to Arita that 

the United States was again forccd to conclude 

that by the monopolistic actions of the 

Japanese in China regarding exchange control, 

compulsory currency circulation, tariff re-

vision, etc., they are assuming sovereignty 

rights and in so doing disregarding established 

rights and interests of other countries. He 

stated that the United States cannot consent 

to the abrogation of any of her rights or 
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or obligations by arbitrary action of another 

country. 

5268 461-A Copy of Tokyo Gazette for January 1939 gave 

details of the program for Economic Development 

of China - Board of Planning Part II, 

On 5 January EIRAFUMA was appointed Prime 

Minister, President of China Affairs and Supreme 

T,rar Councillor. 

ITAGAKI and ARAKI retained former offices. 

KIDO became Home Minister. 

6092 499-A Excerpt from Ciano-'s diary of 7 January 

shows SHIRATORI's personal wish for Italy to 

join the alliance. SHIRATORI stated HIRAMJMA 

was openly in favor of the alliance. 

4870 420 The report of the U. S, Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai dated 12 January concerned the hand-

ing over of administration of opium trade to 

the Reformed Government to avoid international 

criticism of narcotization of Chinese. Also 

instituted propaganda measures to suppress 

their narcotization crimes. 

4874 422 The report of the U. S. Treasury Attache 

at Shanghai of 14 January gave details of 

camouflaging Japan's narcotization policy by 

establishment of "charitable organizations" 

under the General Opium Suppression Bureau, 

with the function of carrying out an effective 

opium monopoly in China. 

4778 382 On 26 January the provisional regulations 

of the Druggists' Trade Association Union of 

Ghinan City was issued and trade association 

established under temporary Chinese Government. 
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8389 840 Outline of the plan for the expansion of 

842 productive po^er by the Board of Planning 

January 1939 was realized in accordance with 

its real object of everyone united, and the 

entire nation's strength backed by perfect 

cooperation. Government to promote industrial 

development, devise special measures in regard 

to the control and encouragement of enterprises, 

supplying of technicians and laborers, ac-

commodation of funds, etc., approved by tho 

Cabinet. 

4745 385 A letter dated 29 January was sent from 

the American Consulate General at Mukden to 

the Secretary of State at Washington regard-

ing the financial importance of the opium and 

narcotics traffic to the government of Manchu-

kuo . 

6026 489 On 31 January a conference was held between 

0SHIMA and Himmler discussing the disintegra-

tion of Russia by secret German-Japanese 

activities from the Ukraine to tho Caucasus, 

to be effected in case of war. Despatch of 

10 Russians by OSHIMA to kill Stalin. 

Propaganda pamphlets distributed by various 

means by tho Japanese to the Russians. 

6095 501 Excerpt from Ciano's diary of 6 February 

gave Japanese objections to draft of Tri-

partite Pact as merely anti-Russian and doubts 

as to concluding same. Decision to be made 

soon and signing expected in March. 
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K> On 10 February the Japanese seized Hainan 

Island by "forcible landing of Japanese forces". 

'733 613-A According to an extract fron the Tokyo 

Gazette of April 1940, the French Ambassador 

no.de representation on 10 February 1939 to the 

Japanese Government concerning the occupation 

of HaInan Island. 

6733 613-A Extract from Tokyo Gazette of April 1940 

states that the British Ambassador on 14 

February 1939 made representation to the Japanese 

re the occupation of Hainan. Japanese naval 

forces occupied Samah, Yulinkan and Ai-hsien 

in Hainan. 

6733 613-A Extract from Tokyo Gazette of same date 

stated that on 17 February the U. S. Ambassador 

adopted similar steps to French and British re 

Hainan Island. 

6093 500 Telegram from Ott to State Secretary (Berlin) 

of 18 February gave foreign reactions to re-

port of intensification of the Anti-Comintern 

Pact. Agitation of British Ambassador and 

warning by former Japanese Ambassador to Wash-

ington as to alienating .Anglo-Saxon powers. 

4871 421 The report of the Treasury Attache at Shanghai 

of 21 February concerned the control of opium 

supply through Shanghai port to the whole south-

east. The various costs of opium are quoted. 

The Japanese have not managed to secure the 

cooperation of the right opium merchants, hence 

opium is being sold in a very disorganized way. 
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6037 491 Minutes of the nrivy Council Mooting at-

tended by defendants, IIIRAKUMA and IT AG. .XI of 

22 February concerned protocols for th~ parti-

cipation of Hungary and Manchuria in the Anti-

Cor Intern Pact. Discussion as to whether these 

countries be adrittod was decided by unanimous 

vote of the council. Advantage gained - closer 

cooperation between Manchukuo and Hungary. 

6045 493 On 24 February Planehukuo was admitted into 

the Anti-Comintern Pact, 

8803 864 Excerpt from Jap n Year Book 1941-42 shows 

that the amendment of Military Service Law was 

promulgated on 8 March which amended regulations 

for military service, conscription of L-X-

servicemen, postponement of conscription for 

students, abrogation of the short tern con-

scription service system end recognition of 

th privilege of postponement of conscription 

for Japanese students in Manchukuo Government 

schools. 

On 9 I larch HASIMOTO was att .chec1 to Head-

quarters, 12th. Depot Division. 

9598 992 On 11 March Grew called Arita's attention 

to the restricting of American shipments of 

r j rcbandisc, ' nd unwa r r an ted r o s t r i c t i o r.s on 

U. ". personnel an^ business interests in 

Tientsin. The control measures imposed by the 

Japanese sponsor d regime in I"rrth China ere 

considered most discriminating against the 

United States nd others ."nd favorable to 

Japan. 
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6623 596 Letter from Ott to Wiehl dated 15 March 

concerned Germany's preferential treatment in 

China advocated by 0 SHI MA in repeated telegrams 

to Foreign Minister. Ott has impression treat-

ment afforded by Japan is not very encouraging. 
* % 

4750 387 Excerpt from dispatch of 20 March gives 

Manchukuo Budget for 1939? showing receipts, etc. 

7909 780 On 23 Ear.ch a telegram was sent from Ott, 

Gorman Ambassador to Japan, to Berlin concern-

ing the forthcoming Tri-Partite Pact, and its 

purpose of being directed against Russia. 

6577 38 On 23 March the agreement for cultural co-

rporation between Japan and Italy (similar to 

agreement between Germany and. Japan) was con-

cluded . 

On 24 March MATSUOXA resigned from the South 

Ma n c hu r i a Ra i 1 wa y. 

8664 Liebert Lav/ No. 25 of 25 March concerned safe-

guarding secrets of military material resources. 

Article 1 of the law aims at the prevention of 

leakage of information on manpower and material 

resources to be employed for military purposes 

to foreign nations. 

6046 494 On 27 March Spain was admitted into the Anti-

Comintorn Pact. 

On 28 March ARAKI was appointed President 

of General National Mobilization Committee. 

9560 985 On 30 March Grow protested to Arita con-

cerning the continued disregard, by Japanese 

forces of American property and lives in 

China. 
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6145 512 

8532 Liebert 

4866 417 

8804 Liebert 

1315 155 

On 31 March Japan seized the Spratley 

Islands. Since 1917 the Japanese have cul-

tivated the economic development of these 

reefs which caused many disputes with Erance. 

Finally, 31 flare h the J-p-mese placed them 

under jurisdiction of the General of Taiwan 

and offin1illy notified the French Ambassador 

of the sc.re. 

On 1 April the Japan Electric Power Compan^r 

was formed for the purpose of effecting a unity 

in the production and distribution cf electric 

power in Japan proper. The company was given 

monopolistic powers by law under governmental 

control. Capital came from private sources. 

The report of the Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai of 1 April established the identity 

of two Persian opium ships as the Zunyu Maru 

and Tanghan Maru. The ships were Japanese and 

route was Dairen to Shanghai. 

On April 1, there was a further revision 

of the Military Service Law, facilitating 

registration of young nen for military service 

outside cf Japan and eliminating the difference 

between active and reserve officers, when 

active service was completed, they immediately 

enrolled in the reserve. 

The Motion Picture Law of 1939 passed on 

5 April related to the control and censorship 

of motion pictures. A permit must be obtained 

to produce or distribute motion pictures; no 

picture can be shown before being passed by 
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noces sary adnini strative office; puni shnents 

m i fines provided for violators, etc. 

4878 424 The report of the U. S. Treasury Attache 

at Shanghai of 5 April revealed the establish-

ment of the General Optun Amelioration Bureau 

for the enforcement of opium monopoly under 

cover of opium amelioration work. 

8320 Liebert The Shipbuilding Industry Law (No. 71) was 

promulgated on 5 April to sanction and provide 

subsidy and loss indemnification to encourage 

shipbuilding. Basically it allowed the Imperial 

Government to make contracts with banking 

organizations that provided funds for shipbuild-

ing or for buying ships and to indemnify the 

loss they might incur by accommodation of the 

funds. The same law authorized the Government 

to issue ptiblic loans to necessary limit or 

pev indemnity in bonds. 

On 7 April KOISO was appointed Overseas 

Minister. 

4926 433 Aide Memoire from U. S. Ambassador to Japan 

of 14 April 1939 concerned the "Narcotic Drug 

Traffic in Occupied Area in China". 

6112 505 A memorandum of Ciano dated 16 April doals 

with a meeting of Goering and the Duce which 

he attended. Goering advised Axis powers to 

rearm and prepare for war until the time was 

ripe for general conflict - 2 or 3 years. 

3689 274 Regulations were issued on 1 May for the 

strengthening and expansion of the Mongolian 

Army. 
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Telegrans from Ott to the German Foreign 

Minister dated 4 May concerned HIRANUM." ' s 

message to Italy and Germany concerning the 

negotiations for the Tri-Partite Pact and the 

Japanese Army objections to certain provisions 

of the Pact regarding obligatory military aid. 

On 6 May Ott cabled the State Secretary 

relating that Premier HIRANUMA had obtained 

a compromise in the conflict of the 5-Minister 

Conference (War, ITAGAXI and Finance Ministers 

against Foreign and Navy Ministers). He then 

quoted the Army declarations on the obligatory 

military aid suggested in the proposed treaty 

and stated that it is hoped that the HIRANUMA 

declaration would offer the opportunity for 

the final conclusion of the treaty. 

On 11 May Grew in an oral statement to Arita 

protested once more against the indiscriminate 

bombing of U. S. nationals and property in 

various parts of China. The jeopardizing of 

U. S. lives and the disregard for American 

marked property was reiterated. 

On 14 May the Japanese violated the Mongo-

lian People's Republic with a force of 300 

men strong, according to a memo of the Red 

Army General Staff "on the provocative attack 

of the Japanese in the Mongolian Area in 1939". 

Berlin telegraphed the German Embassy at 

Tokyo on 15 May stating the importance of im-

mediate participation by Japan in a tri-

partite military alliance with Germany and Italy. 
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On 15 May five Japanese bombers made an 

attack on the 7th outpost on the Mongolian 

People's Republic border. Damage and casual-

ties were caused. 

On 20 May a letter from the Southwest Develop-

ment Company to its branch manager related the 

progress of Japanese enterprises in the Nether-

lands East Indies; he stated that the time had 

now come when the Company should take an active 

part in the expansion in Great New Guinea by 

Japan and the best will be done for the ex-

ploitation of this area. 

On 25 May HATA was appointed Chief A.D.C. 

to the Emperor. 

In May SATO was appointed Deputy Chief of 

Staff of the South China Expeditionary Force. 

On 30 May SUZUKI, Major-General, became 

Councillor of the Planning Bureau; Member of 

the Opium Committee (21 June); Secretary of 

China Affairs Committee and Acting Chief of 

China Affairs Bureau (16 August). 

Article of Tokyo Gazette of June entitled 

"Progress of Economic Construction in Man-

chukuo". In view of the natural richness of 

Manchukuo, it plays an important part in the 

comprehensive program surrounding Japan. The 

results which the 5-year plan obtained in the 

progress of development of coal, iron, steel, 

etc., are excellent. 
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6791 614- Telegram from the German Ambassador in 

Tokyo to the German State Secretary dated 

5 June concerns Japan's desire to partici-

pate in war against England and France with 

the proviso that they wish to choose a favorable 

t ine. 

9617 1003 In a letter of 15 June from Ambassador 

Craigie to Arita, he complained of the treat-

ment of British nationals in Tientsin such as 

searching them when leaving or entering the 

concession, and requested these actions be 

discontinued. 

8475 Liebert On 19 June a law was passed forming the 

Korea Magnesite Development Company for the 

purpose of developing magnesite mining and 

the control and sale thereof. 

9618 1003 On 25 June Craigie again wrote that gross 

indignities had been inflicted on the honorary 

New Zealand Government agent by the Japanese 

Army at Tientsin, when a member of that govern-

ment had been forced to strip and submit him-

self under pressure to a search by Japanese 

guards at the entrance to the concession. 

On 5 July MAISUI was appoints a member 

of the East Asia Commission. 

9609 998 Hull telegraphed Grew on 6 July stating 

that the Department of State had informed the 

Japanese Embassy by memorandum of the bomb-

ings of June 23, 24, 25 and 29. 

9610 999 On 10 July Hull, in a memorandum, referred 

to a visit from the Japanese Ambassador at 
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which Hull reported to hir.i the bombings of 

July 6 and 7 near II. S. property at Chungking. . 

On 20 July the Ha. China Expeditionary A m y 

issued a situation estimate on the China Expedi-

tionary Amy, giving policies and methods to 

be followed in conducting this war. 

Report of the U. S. Treasury at Shanghai 

of 21 July concerned distribution of narcotic 

drugs for medicinal and scientific purposes 

being granted monopoly by Japanese authorities. 

On 25 July the Japan Rice Company was formed 

for the purpose of effecting a monopoly in 

the purchase and sale of rice. Main method 

in control of price of foodstuffs, since rice 

constitutes major item of Jap diet. 

On 26 July Ambassador Horinouchi was noti-

fied by Hull of the United States' Intention 

to terminate the treaty between Japan and the 

United States of 21 February 1911 effective 

six months from that date. 

On 26 July was promulgated the ordinance 

concerning the plan by the promoter of a busi-

ness for general mobilization. This ordinance 

provided that tho Ministers of War and Navy 

could call in the owners or promoters of 

selected businesses, named pursuant to ordinance 

under the National General Mobilization Law, 

and order such persons to make plans for 

production following a set national produc-

tion schedule. 
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In August the attack launched by the 

Japanese on 14 May on Mongolian People's 

Republic was stopped, the Japanese invaders 

routed, and the Mongolian People's Fiepublic 

cleared of the enemy by USSR forces. 

In August the yen, after depreciating rapidly 

since 1932 was stabilized in terms of 1 pound 

sterling at one shilling and two pence. 

The report of the IT. S. Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai of 8 August concerned the investiga-

tion into the Formosan cocaine factory, re-

vealing production and monopoly of same. 

On 14 August ICAYA was appointed President 

of the N„rth China Development Company. 

By decree of the Commerce and Industry 

Ministry, the Coal Sales Control Regulation 

was promulgated on 16 August. These regula-

tions provided that Commerce and Industry 

Ministers had to sanction rales of coal 

producers or coal agents above 250 tons per 

month, or privileged government distributors. 

This indirectly made producers of certain 

industries manufacture products desired. 

Excerpt from KIDO's diary of 22 August ex-

pressed astonishment at rumoured non-aggression 

pact between Germany and USSR, referring to 

the treachery of such an act considering the 

existence of the Anti-Comintern Pact and 

Secret "'act. 

On 25 August Ott cabled the State Secretary 

expressing Japanese disapproval of German-Russo 
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Non-Aggression Treaty and that the Foreign 

Minister had instructed OSKIMA (Japanese 

Ambassador to Germany) to inform German 

Government that the conclusion of this pact 

would be interpreted as terminating negotiations 

with Japan. Also, it viclat4s secret agreement 

attached to Anti-Comintern Pact. 

6814 616-A Chief Administrator De Taste informed 

Acting Consul General Urabe at Hanoi that 

at eleven o'clock on 26 August a Japanese sea 

plane drooped bombs, causing about thirty 

casualties in the vicinity of Tha "Che near 

the border of French Indo-China. 

7911 782 On 26 August the Japanese Embassy in Berlin 

wrote to the German Minister of Foreign Affairs 

protesting against the Pact between USSR and 

Germany and considering it contrary to secret 

agreement of Anti-'omintern Pact. 

On 30 August EIRANUMA Cabinet resigned 

owing to Non-Aggression Pact between Germany 

and USSR. 

Abe Cabinet succeeded. 

RATA was War Miniter, President of Manchurian 

Affairs Board, and Vice President of China 

Affairs Board. 

9600 993 On 1 September Dooman protested to Premier 

and Foreign Minister Abe concerning the oc-

cupation of the Chinese Maritime Custom's 

premises by Japanese military forces at Swatow. 

4148 On 1 September Germany invaded Poland. 
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7858 766 On 5 September a proclamation was issued 

by the Commanding General 6th Army, concern-

ing the failure of the 6th Army's attack on 

the Mongolian People's Republic. The pre-

parations to be undertaken to avert another 

failure and the importance of the "sacred 

war in China" was stressed. Army will meet 

in autumn and deliver the great blow. 

On 7 September UM3ZU became Commander-in-

• Chief of the Kwantung Army and Ambassador to 

Manchukuo. 

6082 498 On 8 September Ott cabled the State 

Secretary giving news that SHIRATORI will 

return from Rome where he had been for the 

purpose of concluding the Japanese-German 

military alliance. Reiteration of German 

confidence in OSHIMA in telegram from Ott 

to State Secretary. 

6126 507 On 9 September Ribbentrop cabled the 

German Ambassador at Tokyo showing that 

notwithstanding temporal set-back to the 

conclusion of Japanese-German-Italian military 

alliance, Germany continued her efforts to 

promote German-Japanese closer relations. 

Also reauest that OSHIMA remain in Berlin 

since he enjoys confidence of Fuehrer and 

understands German policy. 

6124 506 Memorandum of Weiszacker of 18 September 

reveals OSHIMA did not carry out orders, but 

held up the Japanese Government's protest 

of 28 August concerning the conclusion of 
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the Gernan-Russo Non-Aggression Pact, until 

and of Polish Campaign, then tendered it un-

officially. 

4834 412 A letter of the Secretary of State to the 

Secretary of the Treasury incloses a copy of 

a report made by the American Consul at Amoy 

on 20 September concerning legalization of 

opium use in Amoy as method of obtaining funds 

for puppet Amoy Municipality. 

6133 509 On 20 September a meeting took place 

between Terauchi and the Reich Foreign 

Minister and also Terauchi and the Fuehrer. 

Both conversations were predominantly Germany's 

efforts towards closer Japanese-German colla-

boration. At dinner at the Foreign Ministry 

later, OSHIMA said Japan would be ready for 

advance in South-East Asia. He also gave 

opinion in favor of tearing Netherlands from 

England and gaining control of the Netherlands 

East Indies. The Reich Foreign Minister let 

it be understood that he was ready and willing 

for Germany to collaborate with Japan against 

England. 

8512 Liebert Ordinance No, 53 of 20 September provided 

that certain designated commodities were not 

to be exported to yen bloc areas without 

approval of the export association. Commodi-

ties included drugs, paper, glass, paint, toys, 

and similar items. These items on open market 

produce maximum foreign exchange. 
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8327 Liebert Cast Iron Manufacturing Facilities Restrict-

ing Regulation of 23 September provided that 

permission of Commerce and Industry Ministries 

must be obtained before expansions or altera-

tions in cast iron manufacturing facilities 

can be done, Certain exceptions made for 

government agencies, shipbuilding and aircraft, 

etc. 

6814 616-A On 25 September the Japanese Consul General 

apologized for bombing in the vicinity of Tha 

Xhe on 26 August and expressed desire for 

local settlement of the incident. 

6138 510 Memorandum of Knoll of 25 September con-

cerning Count Terauchi1s attitude towards 

Germany. It appeared to be evasive and non-

commital. 

On 28 September DOHIEARA was appointed 

Supreme War Councillor. 

6625 39 An informal trade agreement between Japan 

and Germany valid until 30 September 1941 was 

effected as of 1 October 1939. 

On 12 October MUTO was appointed Chief of 

Military Affairs Bureau, War Ministry, Secretary 

of the National General Mobilization Council, 

and member of several Government bodies, in-

cluding the Planning B0ard, Manchurian Affairs 

Board and the Cabinet Information Bnard. 

6814 616-A According to report of Consul General of 

14 October the Governor General of French Indo-

china made demand for 62, 550 piastres for 

damage and loss of life incurred in the 26 

August Incident. 
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860.5 Liebert On 24 October the Japanese Cabinet decided 

to change the basis for determining the exter-

nal value of the yen from the pound sterling 

to the United States dollar. 

6131 508 Telegram from Woermann to German Ambassador 

in Tokyo dated 27 October related to OSHIMA's 

return to Japan and the Reich Foreign Minister's 

request of support of OSKIMA since he will work 

further for Japanese-German friendship. All 

telegrams and letters delivered to the Embassy 

by OSHIMA will be transmitted unopened and coded 

7345 673-A Excerpt from book "The Japanese-English-

Chinese War", 1 November, claiming Japan has 

been motivating power in modern world history, 

fall of modern Europe will mean the rise of 

Asia; propaganda for the Imperial Way which 

will unify the races. 

4711 382 On 9 Npvember a resolution was passed 

approving additional increase of 12,250 acres 

of poppy cultivation. Result of Cabinet 

decision of 12 December 1938. 

684 80 On 11 November the Emperor enacted the 

Ordinance of "Daihonei" (Imperial General 

Headquarters) and established the Supreme 

Command and designated the Chiefs of General 

Staff and Naval Staff as the Chief of each 

staff, taking part in high momentous affairs 

and to plan operation and considering last 

object to arrange cooperation and unity of 

Army and Navy. 
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Total indemnity of 62,550 piastres for 

damage incurred in 26 August I cident in 

French Indo-China was transmitted to French 

authorities via Consul General on 17 Novem-

ber. 

On 25 November a law was passed forming 

the Korea Rico Exchange Company for purpose 

of controlling the rice exchange in Korea. 

Deficiency in Japan's rice production is in 

great part made up from Korea's excess. 

On 29 November the Governor General of 

French Indo-China acknowledged the receipt 

of 62,550 piastres and the Incident was closed. 

In conversation of 30 November between 

Minister Nomura and Ambassador Henri, it was 

stated that Japan made first proposal regard-

ing diplomatic rapprochement. Japanese-French 

relations had been trying since China Incident 

and Japan did not approve of France's as-

sistance to Chiang Regime, and the continuous 

passing of supplies through Indo-China for 

Chiang despite Japanese protests. Unless these 

obstacles are removed, Japan deems it impossible 

to bring about the realization of mutual 

diplomatic rapprochement. No alternative but 

to resort to bombing if attitude continues. 

Japan virishes to send Foreign Ministry official 

and military adviser to Hanoi to inform French 

on military activities in Southern China and 

hear French viewpoint on situation in border 

districts. French Ambassador promised to 

transmit this last matter to his government 

and got a definite answer. 
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On December 1 ARAXI again became Cabinet 

Adviser. 

9612 1000 Grow informed Minister Nomura on 5 December 

of the further borbings of American property 

in Chungking and the resulting death of a U. S. 

national. 

6810 616-A On 12 December the reply was given by Am-

bassador Henri to Minister Nomura concerning 

point asked at meeting of 30 November. France 

denies sending munitions through French Indo-

china and has no objection to frank discussion 

with tho Japanese Government on subject of oc-

cupation of Hainan Islands and other border 

incidents. In view of fact that there is a 

Japanese Consul at Hanoi, France can see no 

reason for sending Foreign Ministry representa-

tive and military adviser, but has no objection 

to dispatch of Japanese couriers in order to 

arrange for special contact with consul general 

in question. France would like explanation of 

bombing operations in Xuanghsi districts and 

their probable duration. Nomura replied that 

munitions were being shipped through French Indo-

china, and Japan again requested that France 

would refrain from shipping commodities to Chung-

king through French Indo-China, although in 

view of non-declaration of war between Japanese 

and Chinese, they wore not legally forced to do 

so. Concerning Kuanghsi incidents, Nomura said 

duration could not be given, but these military 

operations were executed in order to effect block-

ade to bring about fall of Chungking regime. 
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8606 Liebert On 15 December molybdenum and aluminum were 

added by the United States to the moral embargo 

list. 

4896 427 Report of the U. S. Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai on 15 December referred to the fall 

in arrival of Persian opium to Japan, subsequent 

increase in price - this was due to hazards of 

shipping resulting from European war. 

8403 Liebert Use and Expropriation Ordinance of Factories 

and Workshops (Ordinance No. 901) was promulgated 

on 28 December, giving War and Navy Ministers 

authority to authorize expropriation of materials 

lands, buildings, constructions, machinery and 

equipment deemed necessary for the national 

general mobilization. 

On 29 December C3HIMA resigned as Ambassador 

to Germany. 

11769 1308 On 12 January 1940 the Japanese Government 

informed the Netherlands Government of the abroga 

tion of the Japanese Netherlands Arbitration 

Treaty. 

On 16 January the Yonai Cabinet was formed; 

FATA retained office and KOISO again became 

Overseas Minister. 

5021 439 The Imperial Ordinance No. 20 cf 19 January 

states that Japanese and Manchukuo Governments 

or their nationals shall jointly own and share 

Manehurian Ra ilway. 

On 23 January MATSUOKA resigned as Cabinet 

Adviser. 
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8606 On 26 January the Japanese—American Treaty 

of Commerce and Navigation of 1911 expired. 

11780 1309-A Excerpt from Van Mook's Book, "The Netherlands 

Indies and Japan, Battle on Paper, 1940-1941", 

states that on 2 February Ishii, Japanese Am-

bassador to the Hague, submitted a list of de-

mands to the Netherlands Foreign Minister re-

questing th3 lessening of restrictions on ex-

' ports from the Netherlands East Indies to 

Japan and the existing measures of import 

restrictions on Japanese goods to be abolished 

or moderated in return for Japan's refraining 

from prohibiting or restricting the exportation 

of principal goods needed by Netherlands East 

Indies. The mutual lessening of entry of nationals 

of both nations into Netherlands East Indies and 

Japan, the extension, of Japanese enterprises 

in Netherlands East Indies in return for facili-

tating the Dutch enterprises in Japan, Manchukuo 

and China and the controlling of anti-Japanese 

propaganda in Netherlands East Indies and anti-

Dutch propaganda in Japan were some of the 

measures set out. 

6857 618-A On 5 February the French Ambassador protested 

about the second bombing of Yunnan Railway, 

requesting compensation for damage and casualties 

involved as soon as circumstances are clarified. 

9614 1001 In a statement of 6 February from Grew to 

Arita, ho protested against the collecting of 

taxes on imports and exports and collection 

of tax on local products by the Japanese 
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sponsored Tax Bureau of the Rehabilitation 

Conmisrion at Swatow, China. 

513 52 On 10 February the Japan-Netherlands Judicial 

Settlement, Arbitration and Mediation Treaty 

was renounced by Japan. 

6973 1015 A telegram from SHIGEMITSU to Arita dated 

13 February referred to an interview with Vice 

Minister Butler, and the similarity between 

Lo-d Halifax's foreign policy and that of Lord 
/ 

Lansdowne who had 'proposed to open negotiations 

with Germany in 1917 - he stated it was interest-

ing to find that there were common facts on 

both cases, 

7661 736 On 16 February document was drawn un by 

military mission in Harbin concerning reform 

of anti-Soviet sabotage activities. Plan to 

establish a Far East anti-Comintern self-

government simultaneously with commencement 

of hostilities to unite sabotage, in lieu of 

individual sabotage units heretofore used. 

7661 736 On 16 and 17 February a conference of 

Japanese chiefs of military organizations in 

Northern Manchuria was called in Harbin. 

6141 511 In a cable from Ott and Stahmer of 23 

February to Secretary of State the attitude of 

Japanese to Germans was reviewed. Japanese 

are not inclined to be led into the European 

confederation and no decision can be expected 

until effect of military actions in Europe. 

Influence of Army growing again and they are 

attempting to strengthen pro-German factions 

in Foreign Ministry and the Army. 
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9635 1007 In an economic policy to be taken in conn ction 

with the diplomacy towards the United States, 

dated 3 March, it was stated that the United 

States had since the incident tried to maintain 

the 9-Power Treaty and ignore the establish-

ment of a new order in East Asia. In view of 

the p o s sib ility of the United States imposing a 

moral or legal embargo on exports to Japan, and 

Japan's dependence on the United States for re-

sources necessary for carrying out the Divine 

War, Japan must eliminate her reliance on the 

United States by perfecting her manufacture of 

iron and importing from a third power (Straits, 

India, Australia and China). Petrol, too, must 

be obtained from a third power other than the 

United States, and aviation gas, electrolytic 

copper, molybdenum and vanadium must also either 

be produced by Japan or imported from another 

power. Thus, if Japan rids herself of dependence 

on the United States, she will no longer be 

threatened. 

7526 705 In March the Emperor sanctioned the plan drawn 

up by Tominga, Chief of Operation Department of 

General Staff, for aggression against USSR. Plan 

of attack to OD & P' ;L te from Lake Hanka area towards 

Kharbarovsk to separate Maritime Province from 

USSR. In event, of success western front forces were 

also to open their attack in direction of Chita. 

6848 618-A In March Japan proposed that France cease 

transportation of shipment through French Indo-
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China to Chiang during period of negotiations 

taking place at this time, while Japan in re-

turn would refrain from force during this period. 

However, displeased with French attitude, the 

negotiations were suspended and France continued 

the transportation of supplies. 

3700 276-A On 4 March Haichaw in Shantung Province was 

occupied by the Japanese. 

On 9 March SHIRATORI resigned as Ambassador to 

Italy. 

A report dated 11 March from American Consul, 

Canton, to Secretary of State related the re-

sponsibility for increased drug traffic. Although 

secrecy is maintained, reports indicate that 

Japanese are responsible. 

On 13 April HIROTA became Cabin.t Adviser. 

On 20 March the Japanese Consulate was newly 

opened at T7oumea, capitol of New Caledonia. 

9626 1004 On 20 March Grew complained to Arita that 

Japanese naval authorities in South China refused 

to permit American oil companies to ship kerosene 

to Manhoi District near Canton. 

6148 514 On 2.3 March German Ambassador Ott cabled to 

Germany reporting stiffening in Japanese-British-

American relations on account of protest of the 

British Ambassador, the announcement of American 

Ambassador's trip to America, and debate in the 

Diet. Closer unity of Axis powers suggested by 

Diet members to Foreign Minister. Array spokesmen 

in Diet strongly urged that Japanese progress in 

China cannot be stopped by "obsolete" 9-Power 
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Treaty. Their attitude due to Anglo-Saxon 

opposition to Central Government. 

9674- 1016 In a telegram from SHIGEMITSU to Arita on 

23 March stating he had informed Butler of the 

establishment of Wang's regime in China on 

30 March and the sotting up of the administrative 

policies, etc., Butler stated whereas England 

could not change her policy towards the Chung-

king regime, he hoped the new government would 

be successful. He quoted Butler's statement 

concerning growing anti-Soviet feeling and brought 

up the subject of anti-Japanese speech by Lord 

Cecil. 
4 

3701 276-A On 30 March the Central Government of the 

Chinese Republic established under Wang Ching-

Wei at Nanking with Japanese in important 

positions in Government. 

6578 590 In a speech by Weizsacker at' meeting of 

German-Japanese Cultural Committee on 3 April, 

he stated widest number of people of each 

country should participate in each other's 

cultural understandings. An example of such co-

operation exists, i.e., Reich Youth Board 

represented in Japan. 

8299 Liebert Coal Distribution Control Law was passed on 

6 April, providing for the establishment of 

Japan Coal Company. This Company obtained 

monopoly of all coal and was charged with the 

purchase import-export of all coal, together with 

related enterprises and with matters concerning 

demand, supply, and price. 
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1019 137 War Ministry Ordinance No. 10 was issued on 

12 April and is a revision of the regulations 

regarding inspection of military training 

courses in the Youth Schools. 

9662 1012 On 15 April a press release from the Foreign 

Office expressed concern over the status quo 

of the Netherlands East Indies in the event 

of the European conflict extending to that 

region and thereby producing repercussions in 

Netherlands East Indies unfavourable to Japan, 

since Japan is economically bound with the 

South Seas region, especially the Netherlands 

East Indies. 

9667 1013 In a press release of 17 April issued by the 

Department of State, it is stated that any inter-

vention in the domestic affairs of the Netherlands 

East Indies or alteration of their status quo 

would be prejudicial to peace in the Pacific. 

11673 1284 On 18 April a Foreign Office statesman again 

spoke considering the questions of the Netherlands 

East Indies. He quoted a meeting betwe "in Am-

bassador Ishii and Netherlands Foreign Minister 

Vein El off ens, in which the latter expressed the 

Netherland's appreciation of the Japanese at-

titude towards tho Netherlands East Indies and 

stated that the Netherlands Government was 

determined to refuse any offer of protection 

or intervention made to the Netherlands East 

Indies. 
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9614 1002 In a pro memoria of 28 April from the American 

Embassy to the Foreign Minister, it was stated 

despite numerous American protests, Japanese 

military continued the movement of American 

citizens and property at Tientsin. 

On 29 April various decorations "for meritor-

ious service in the China War (or incident)" 

were awarded to the accused: 

DCHIHARA, HASHIMOTO, HATA, HOSHINO, KI1URA, 

MUTO, OKA, OSHIMA, SATO, SHIMADA, SHIGEMITSU, 

SHIRATORI, SUZUKI, TOGO, TOJO and UEEZU. MATSUI 

received First Class Order of Golden Kite, the 

highest military decoration. 

6156 517 In May Ribbentrop cabled the German Embassy 

concerning the declaration to bo made by Germany 

on Netherlands Indies- there is no objection to 

tho Japanese arriving at the certainty that 

Germany has declared her disinterest in the 

Netherlands 1,-dies question. 

6364 618-A On 7 May Ambassador Henri was instructed 

by the G0vernor General of French Indo-China 

to demand 175,030 pesos as compensation for the 

bombing of the train on 1 February, 

6150 515 On 10 May the German Embassy in Tokyo cabled 

the Reich Foreign Minister regarding the in-

creasing tension in relations with America and 

Britain. German successes make great impression 

on the Japanese. Discussions with Soviet Am-

bassador regarding possible Russo-Japanese agree-

ment but stressing mutual distrust. Attempted 
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"feelers" to overcome this. Discontent among 

domestic Japanese politics, but a new cabinet 

may solve this. 

13 675 1235 On 11 May the Japanese Foreign Office issued 

a statement in effect that Japan earnestly hopes 

the Netherlands Government will firmly maintain 

its said determination regarding the question 

of the Netherlands East Indies and again de-

clared that the status quo of the Netherlands 

East Indies should not be changed. 

11679 1237 On 11 May the Department of State issued a 

press release stating that various countries 

including Great Britain, the United States, Japan, 

had given official declaration regarding the 

maintenance of the status quo of the Netherlands 

East Indies. In view of the fact that inter-

vention in the integrity of the Netherlands 

East Indies would endanger the security and 

peace of the entire Pacific, expressions of 

intent regarding this region cannot too often 

b-3 reiterated. 

9683 1017 In a telegram from SHIGEMITSU to Arita on 

13 May he gives details of the present European 

situation with regard to Belgium and Holland. In 

view of this situation SHIGEMITSU states in re-

gard to the Netherlands East Indies that Japan 

should make clear that she has no intention of 

changing their status quo, nor allowing inter-

ference by belligerent or neutral nations and 

that the interests of the natives should be 
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11677 1286 

4667 372 

11677 1286 

11678 1286 

11681 1288 

first considered. Japan must apply her-national 

policy for China and the South Seas in accordance . 

with the policy to make Japan's situation in 

East Asia firm and stable. 

On 13 May Great Britain issued a statement 

regarding the safeguarding of the status quo 

of the Netherlands East Indies. 

From 13 May to 17 May the League of Nations 

held the 25th Session on Traffic in opium 

and other drugs. 

On 15 May a statement was issued by the 

Foreign Office spokesman stating that the 

Netherlands Minister had visited Foreign Minister 

Arita and informed him his government believed 

that Great Britain, the United States and France 

had no intention of intervening in Netherlands 

East Indies. 

On 16 May the Foreign Office issued a state-

ment saying that the French Ambassador had 

visited Arita and given agreement to the policy 

of maintaining the status quo of the Netherlands 

East Indies. 

On 16 May the Japanese Ambassador visited 

Cordell Hull and a discussion was held regard-

ing the status quo of the Netherlands East Indies. 

The Secretary of State queried the fact that 

despite public declarations by many countries, 

news of additional discussions was still coming 

out of Tokyo as if these declarations had not 

been made. The Ambassador stated his Government 
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was quite satisfied with the situation and unless 

British or French troops should land in Nether-

lands East Indies there was no further controversy. 

Hull said he would Inquire what British and French 

intent was, but thought they h..d no ideas of in-

tervention whatsoever. Hull interpreted the visit 

as one to develop a pretext to support Japan with 

its plans and purposes towards the Netherlands 
• 

East Indies under instructions. 

11783 1309-A On 18 May the Japanese Consul General at 

Batavia visited the Director of Economic Affairs 

and delivered condolences,requests and veiled 

II783 1309-A Van Mook states in his book, "The Netherlands 

Indies and Japan, Battle on Paper, 1940-1941", 

that on 20 May Foreign Minister Arita handed 

a note to the Mini ster in Tokyo referring 

to the letter's statement that the Governor 

General of Netherlands East Indies had informed 

him that the Netherlands East Indies had no 

intention of restricting the export to Japan 

of mineral oil, tin, rubber and other raw 

materials. Arita pointed out that there were 

other commodities vital to Japan which he was 

submitting with the note and would like as-

surance from the Netherlands East Indies that 

the.se commodities would be exported each year 

to Japan by the Netherlands East Indies. 

threats 
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6159 513 In a telegram from the German Ambassador in 

Tokyo to the Reich Foreign Minister of 22 May, 

he stated that Germany's attitude towards the 

Netherlands East Indies had been conveyed to 

the Foreign Ministry, who in turn has issued a 

communique that Germany declared her disin-

terest in the Netherlands East Indies problem. 

6l6l 519 A telegram from the German Ambassador in 

Tokyo to Berlin dated 23 May reported that 

Japanese Press gave great publicity to German 

declaration of disinterest in Netherlands Indies 

and emphasized that this directly opposes view-

points of England, Franco and Holland, who dis-

sented to Japanese viewpoint of protection cf 

status quo of Netherlands East Indies and implies 

Germany will also support Japan in the future. 

9688 1018 On 26 May SHIGEMITSU cabled Arita again on 

the European situation and stated although it 

was not clearly defined, Japan should establish 

her responsibility for the stability of East 

Asia and strengthen her position in. order to 

play a part in the future international arena. 

The China situation should be clarified and de-

clare the "300 miles principle," that is, no 

active warfare to be permitted in the area 300 

miles off the coast of Japan, China and Manchuria. 

62b9 On 1 June KIDO was appointed Lord Keeper cf 

the Privy Seal. 
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4779 390 On 3 June the U. S. Treasury Attache at 

Shanghai reported that when Japanese troops 

arrived in Chahar and Suiyuan in 1936 poppy-

grcwing was introduced everywhere. Moral 

pressure was brought to bear on Catholics to 

force them into line, since it was prohibited 

by their conscience. When the price at which 

the peasants had to sell to th authorities 

became so low, even the pagans objected, and 

in the Spring of 1940 the authorities compelled 

the peasants, including Catholics, to cultivate 

poppies on 8 mow out of every 100 mow. 

6799 615-A On 4 June the Vice Foreign Minister made a 

strong representation to the French Ambassador 

for cessation of shipment of supplies to China. 

8600 Liebert On 4 June machine tools were added to the 

United States moral embargo list. 

11789 1309-A On 6 June the Netherlands Minister in Tokyo 

answered Arita*s note of 20 May and stated that 

Holland was aware of Japan's concern in these 

difficult times and that she sees no concern 

about Dutch-Japanese relations, particularly in 

the Netherlands East Indies, Holland adheres 

to her promises made in the Martishizawa Agree-

ment of 9 April 1937 and states that it is 

hoped Japan will appreciate the fact that 

Holland was forced into war, which will have 

repercussions on the economic situation in 

Netherlands East Indies. The Minister appre-

ciated Arita's statements regarding the safo-
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7849 767 

6148 

9669 1014 

513 41 

6147 513 

6152 516 

guarding: of the status quo of the Netherlands 

East Irdi s and states the importance of the 

Netherlands East Indies as a world-supplier 

of various raw materials and food products. 

On 9 June an agreement was reached between 

TOGO, the Japanese Ambassador to USSR, and Molotov, 

Poo le's Commiss ..r for Foreign Affairs, whereby 

the frontier line between the Mongolian People's 

Republic and Manchukuo was established once 

more. 

Italy declared war on Britain and France on 

10 June. 

A memorandum of Grew dated 10 June showed 

that the Foreign Minister Arita had commented 

on the retention of the United States Pacific 

Floet at Pearl Harbour and stated it implied 

a suspicion of Japanese intentions towards the 

Netherlands East Indies and that Japan had no 

territorial intentions towards the Netherlands 

East Indies. Grow stated Pearl Harbour was 

the United States' most important port and the 

retention of the floet there represented no 

threat to Japan. 

On 12 June a treaty was signed concerning the 

continuance of friendly relations between Japan 

and Thailand and the mutual respect of each 

other's territories. 

The German Embassy in Tokyo cabled Berlin on 

12 June concerning German Embassy's attempt to 

stir up anti-American feeling among Japanese by 
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subtle means. German Ambassador made sugges-

tions personally to Konoye, Suetsuzu and Kuhara 

that American activities in Pacific area will 

make conflict "in the long run unavoidable". 

Within Japanese circles 0SII1MA and SHIRATORI 

were co-op rating with these German attempts. 

6795 615-A On 12 June the Japanese Expeditionary Forces 

in Soutnern Cnina announced that French Indo-

china was still allowing the shipment of war 

materials to Chiang Kai Shok through Eaipong-

Yunnan Railway, and that they disapproved of 

this action. 

9658 3 010 In a press release of 13 June the United 

States Department of State stated that Chungking 

had again been bombed, causing civilian casual-

ties and damage. 

6796 615-A On 16 June the Japanese forces again drew 

French attention to objection of 12 June and re-

quested firm resolution to bring an end to such 

hostile action. 

6148 On 17 June France asked armistice terms of 

Germany. 

6850 618-A On 17 June the Governor General of French 

Indo-China, on his own authority, decided to 

suspend the transportation of arms, ammunition, 

trucks and gasoline to China. 

6824 619 An extract from KIDO's Diary of 19 June re-

lated to a talk with the Foreign Minister Arita 
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in which discussion was held on two plans de-

bated at the four Minister's Conference (HATA 

War Minister) the previous day, Plans were 

that request be submitted to the French regarding 

pro-Chiang acts; if this is refused, force will 

be used, or force will be used at oncc without 

preliminaries. Military ministers did not want 

second r>ian adopted at cnce and the first plan 

was therefore decided upon. 

6162 520 Telegram report dated 19 Juno from the German 

Embassy at Tokyo to the Reich Chancellery con-

cerned confidential information from the 

Japanese Foreign Minister relating to Japan's 

desire for a free hand in Indo-China, and the 

prospects for replacement of the Cabinet by 

one with greater sympathy towards Germany. Also 

shows that the idea of occupation of Yunnan 

railway was being propagated. 

6796 615-A On 19 June the Japanese made a strong re-

presentation to France concerning prohibition 

of materials for Chung-King regime through 

Indo-China. 

8022 439 Imperial Ordinance No. 416 dated 19 June 

states that Southern Manchurian Railway shall 

have one nresidjnt, two vice presidents, four 

or more directors and three to five auditors. 

6l66 521 Memorandum from Wiehl of Economic Division, 

German Foreign Ministry, dated 20 June, com-

plained of Japan's attitude towards Ger." any 
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of late. Ho pointed out the co-operation of 

Japan with the Allied blockade, the fact that 

Japan refused to allow transit of vital goods 

through Japan, the cut down in exports to Ger-

many and refusal to ship home the ere?/ of 

Columbus since she considered them combatants. 

6170 522 A memorandum from Knoll of German Foreign 

Ministry dated 20 June related to a conversation 

with the Japanese Ambassador wherewith he (Am-

bassador) seems anxious to come to a better 

understanding with Germany. An improvement 

in Japan-Russo relations is cited since enemy 

in north must now be made a friend since Japan's 

future is in the south - Japanese-Chinese and 

German-Italian friendship necessary. Japan 

must alter attitude regarding transit questions 

and provision of raw materials for Germany. 

6797 615-A On 20 June the passage of wide range of 

materials and goods through French Indo-China 

for Chiang Kai Shek was stopped in view of 

Japanese objections. This severed China's main 

supply line. 
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9691 1019 SHIGEEITSU stated in a telegram to Arita 

on 20 June that the tine is now advantageous 

tc use the European situation to strengthen 

Japan's position in East Asia. Attention 

must be paid to the position of French Indo-

China and a statement made that Japan is 

gravely concerned with the stability of East 

Asia, including the South Seas. 

6851 618-A On 22 June Japan proposed dispatch of 

thirty military experts and two Foreign 

Office officials to Hanoi, together with 

interpreter, to inspect circumstances of 

suspension of transportation cf supplies tc 

China. Observers (as they were referred tc) 

to be sent from e ither Japan or China. 

Desired same facilities and goodwill be 

extended to seven army . and navy officers 

also to be sent from China. The list of 

banned materials will be decided on after 

inspection by this party and until then French 

Indo-China is requested to continue the com-

plete blockade cf frontier. Franco agreed to 

these proposals. 

11703 1292 In a memorandum cf 22 June, Hull requested 

Grew to explore the possibility of an exchange 

cf notes between Japan and the United States 

regarding their common desire to maintain 

the status quo of possessions of belligerents 

in the Pacific. Hull wanted it made clear 

that this was not to imply any withdrawals 
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frcn former positions but a preventive 

measure to avoid any future complications. 

On 24 June Grew informed Hull that he 

had put his suggestion cf the 22nd before 

Arita, who' inquired whether Mandated 

Islands were included; Grew said he would 

inquire of Fashingten. The Foreign Minister 

informed Grew he would study the situation 

and reply soon, but thought the tine would 

be more opportune after the settlement cf 

a number of outstanding differences between 

the United States and Japan. The absence 

of a commercial treaty was quoted as one 

cf the difficulties. 

On 24 June the German Ambassador in Tokyo 

cabled the German Foreign Ministry regarding 

Japanese efforts through MUTO and KOI SO tc 

obtain Germany's views concerning military 

aggression in Indo-China. Germany and 

Japan will support each ether against 

America. Japanese-Russc non-aggression pact 

wculd make Japan economically free cf 

America. 

On 27 June KIDO stated in his diary that 

Arita had reported the proposals presented 

by Grew fi_r a treaty between Japan and the 

United States regarding maintenance cf the 

status quo of the .Netherlands East Indies. 

Etwever, in view cf the fact that Japan did 

net want to have her activities restricted, 

including those in Netherlands East Indies, 

prompt acceptance would be limited. 
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11712 1296 On 28 Juno Arita in an oral statement 

to Grew stated that in view of the present 

situation and the effect that the war in 

Europe may have on possessions of belliger-

ent nations in the Pacific, he did not 

consider it opportune to conclude any 

agreement. Any such move night give rise 

tc a delicate situation fcr Japan. He did 

consider, though, that it night be timely 

tc discuss the problems of Japan and the 

United States only. 

6233 529 On 29 June Arita delivered a speech on 

the air relating to "new order in East 

Asia," Japan's desire fcr world peace and 

the importance cf the countries of Far 

East and South Seas being united under 

single sphere cf their natural close 

relations. 

6853 618-A On 29 June the Japanese Observation 

Party headed by General Nishihara and con-

sisting of forty officials arrived at Hanoi 

6233 530 On 1 July Ott cabled, remarking on . 

Arita's speech which he said was originally 

coined in stronger political development 

terms, but due to Army influence, which 

holds strong military attitude towards Hong 

Kong and Indc-China, the original text 

was changed. 

11710 1295 KIDO recorded in his diary cf 1 July 

that he had spoken to Arita abcut his broad 

cast, the tense situation in Hong Kong, and 
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the status quo in the Pacific proposed by 

Grew. Arita did net consider the tine 

opportune to settle the natter and stated 

that had it been limited tc Japan and the 

United States it could have been considered. 

A telegram from Ott of 3 July related the 

fact that the intended speech of Arita had 

been disclosed by Press Chief of Foreign 

Ministry. It stated Japan had always been 

in full sympathy with Axis. Disclosure of 

text caused great indignation in army circles 

An extract of KIDO's diary of 5 July 

disclosed arrests made of participants in 

attempts on cabinet members and plot thwarted 

Plot organized by Maeda. Later on the same 

day HIRANUI A suggested that in view of 

present rumours of political rife, there 

wculd be no better appointment than Prince 

Konoye. 

As of 7 July Japan requested France to 

ban the importation of all materials from 

China for one month. France accepted the 

request. 

In a conversation of 8 July between 

Ambassador Sate and Ribbentrop, Sate by 

flattery and offering cooperation in 

economic sphere, put forward feelers for 

closer German-Japanese understanding. 

Ribbentrop advised Sato that a new foreign 

policy was tc be adopted in view cf the 
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new order in Europe in which there were further 

possibilities for friendly cooperation with 

Japan. Sato stated Japan wished tc end China 

affair and hor main difficulty with United 

States lay in the struggle against system of 

9-Pcwer Treaty, although she was in agreement 
\ 

economically with principle of "open door" but 

wished to be host in East Asia and other 

nations to M guests. 

An extract from KIDO's diary cf 8 July 

stated that the Vice War Minister Anami 

assented change in Cabinet is inevitable, since 

Yonai Cabinet is not suitable tc negotiate wit! 

Germany and Konoye would be unanimously sup-

ported as candidate by army. 

In a telegram from Kurusu in Berlin to 

Arita on 10 July he gave details cf an Inter-

view with Ribbentrcp concerning the problems 

now arising in the East resulting from the 

European situation. Sato outlined Japan's 

fundamental policy cf seceding from the 9-

Pcwer Treaty and outlined Japan's dissenticn 

with the United States as being mainly based 

on Japan1s situation In China. He also 
! i 

stated that Japan is still eccnaateelly <!e# 

pendent on the United States and if the supply 

cf oil should cease, Japan would be obliged 

to turn her eyes towards the South Seas. Sato 

could get no definite German attitude regard-

ing the Netherlands East Indies and French 

Indo-China. 
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9704 1021 On 10 July Kurusu cabled Arita, stating 

that he would continue his talks with 

Ribbentrcp, He is under the inpressicn that 

an over-anxious attitude should not be shewn 

tcwards Germany, although when he had ques-

tioned Ribbentrcp on repcrts of Germany's 

cocl attitude to Japan, Ribbentrcp had denied, 

theru Stahmer told Kurusu about Ribbentrcp, 

considering pest-war situation, thinking cf 

cooperating with Japan and he wants it to 

extend over bcth the diplomatic and economic 

fieldo 

619-1 527 On 12 July a joint conference of War (HATA 

Navy and Fcreign Ministries rfas held cn 

strengthening of harmcny between Japan, Germa 

and Italy, showing the existence cf a strong 

Japanese demand fcr conclusion cf military 

alliance between Japan, Germany and Italy as 

means cf realizing the Japanese Empire's plan 

for expansion in East Asia and the South Seas 

Agreed to make agreement in form cf diplcnati* 

note tc be strengthened to agreement if 

Germany rcccgnized Japan's positicn in French 

ln.de-China and the Netherlands East Indies. 
* 

Gist of agreement to be Germany keeps cut of 

French Indc-China and the Netherlands East 

Indies, supports Japan in China, end favour-

ably considers Japanese economic relations; 

while Japan in return supports German 

European policy, checks British in the Far 

East and supplies essential materials. 
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6868 618-A On 12 July the French-Thai non-aggrossicn 

pact was concluded. 

6186 525 On 13 July Arita cabled to Sato (Ambassador 

tc Germany), in which he expressed doubts 

regarding German intentions to Netherlands 

East Indies and Indo-China and requested 

clarification. With regard tc America Arita 

was anxious to find cut whether Sato pointed 

cut to Ribbentrop that war between Japan and 

the United States would cause Germany un-

favourable reflection upon her European 

policy or did he give impression that v.ar with 

United States would inevitably mean Japanese 

march on South Seas and hence difficulties 

in accomplishing German object. Arita also 

questioned whether Sate pointed out that 

Japanese-United States war would develop into 

German-United States war. 

6259 534 Extract from FIDO's diary of 14 July refers 

to audience with the Emperor, who asked if 

plans for heavy artillery mobilization in 

Southern China campaign had been fully cleared 

with the Government. KIDO agreed tc investi-

gate this. Emperor stated he realized in 

view of the changing conditions Yonai Cabinet 

would have tc be replaced, but stated he had 

faith in Yonai Cabinet and wished to have 

his feeling expressed tc Yonai. 

6189 526 On 15 July Sate replied tc Arita's cable 

c.f the 13th saying that Ribbentrop gave the 
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impression that Germany attached little 

importance to Japan's national power at 

the moment, except her naval strength. Sate 

played on Ribbentrop's weak point that United 

States-Japanese war possibly roan U.S.-German 

v*ar which uld hamper her present operations 

against Britain, 

In aide nemoire cf 15 July the American 

Embassy again called the attention of the 

Japanese Foreign Ministry to the fact that 

the United States was receiving discriminatory 

treatment in respect of trade rights in North 

China. It was pointed cut that Japanese 

controlled authorities have now established 

full exchange over imports ns well as exports 

in North China, thus completing full control. 

The report cf the U. S. Treasury Attache 

at Shanghai of 16 July states in Chahar and 

Suiyuan the production and cultivation cf 

poppies is being strenuously encouraged. 

On 16 July a Conference of the Army (HATA), 

Navy and Foreign Ministries was held at which 

the strengthening cf coalition and cocperation 

between Germany and Japan was discussed and 

the profitable guidance of Soviet friendship. 

On 16 July, Japan informed the Netherlands 

Minister in Tokyo of their intention to send 

an economic delegation to Batavia. 

On 16 July, the Yonai Cabinet fell owing 

tc the Army withdrawing HATA from the War 

Ministry. 
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6249 532 In his diary of 17 July, KIDO recorded that 

a meeting cf ex-premiers (.including HIRANI!"la 

and HIROTA) was held tc choose the new 

premier, Konoye who was favored by the 

Military was appointed. 

6257 533 On 17 July the German Ambassador in Tokyo-

cabled the German General Staff concerning 

Japanese increasing anti-English policy and 

preparation for attack on Hong Kong. Japanese 

Ar; y asks German Ambassador if they can count 

on future delivery of captured arms in settle-

ment fcr Japanese delivery cf raw materials. 

6261 535 On 18 July, Ott informed the German Foreign 

Ministry that MATSUOKA had -ccepted the posi-

tion as the new Fcreign Minister, 

6266 539 KIDO stated in his diary cf 18 July that 

HATA had secretly recommended TOJO for the 

pest of new War Minister and the Emperor did 

not approve cf this procedure since Kcnoye 

was still in the midst cf forming a cabinet. 

KIDO hoped fcr liaison with the War Minister 

in order that the present instance might not 

set a precedent, 

6261 536 On 20 July Ott cabled stating that Konoye 

is building up his government in sections. 

He then quoted appointments in the new 

cabinet. 

On 22 July second Kcnoye Cabinet was 

formed; MATSUOKA became Foreign and Overseas 

Minister, Vice President of China Affairs 
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Beard; HOSHINO became Minister of State and 

President cf the Planning Board; HATA became 

Military Councillor. 

On 22 .July Woermann cabled the German 

Foreign Ministry concerning a meeting cf 

Konoye, MATSUCKA and TOJO and Ycshida tc draw 

up authoritative foreign policy programme, 

this included rapprochement with Axis powers. 

On 26 July, the Cabinet decided on change 

cf policy tc provide a national defence 

structure by (1) plans for Greater East Asia, 

(2) increase cf armaments and (3) unification 

cf domestic policy. 

8606 Liebert By an embargo of 26 July by the President, 

limitations were placed on the quantity of 

expert licenses for aviation gasoline, 

tetraethyl lead, lubricating oils and no. 1 

steel scrap. 

11793 1310 On 27 July, at a Liaison Conference decisior 

were made concerning policies tc improve con-

ditions at home and abroad. A swift settlement 

cf the China Incident and the settlement cf 

the southern problem within limits so as not 

tc cause a war against a third power were two 

policies decided upon, While festering 

relations with the Axis, it was decided to 

adjust diplomacy towards the USSR, maintain 

firm diplomatic frcnt with the United States 

and to strengthen the diplomatic policy toward 

the Netherlands East Indies to obtain important 

raw materials. 

/ 

6262 537 

6271 541 
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6293 546 In a telegram from Ott to the Reich 

Ministry cf 31 July he related the strong 

Japanese efforts to promote Japanese-German 

coalition, particularly aggravation cf Anglo-

Japanese relations to hasten action against 

British possessions« 

11797 1311 The "Drafts of Alternative Demands to be 

made on Netherlands East Indies" cf August 

states that whereas the Netherlands in their 

ncte cf 6 June appear to accept Japan's desir 

fcr supply cf essential goods, they do not 

appreciate the importance cf freedom cf 

entrance cf Japanese into Netherlands East 

Indies nor the development of the ccuntry. 
4 

While once using an ropen door' policy in 

Netherlands East Indies, the Dutch now seem 

to be giving preferential treatment to a few 

distant nations instead cf opening its doors 

to the races of East Asia. Japan has been 

prevented by restrictive measures from 

obtaining mining rights while the United 

States and Britain are mining on a large seal 

Japan wishes tc undertake new enterprises sue-

as mining in petroleum regions and fcr other 

minerals and demands that these requests be 

granted. Air rcutes, fishing facilities, 

forestry and agriculture endeavours are 

also needed and should be considered. Freedc 

to run newspapers is requested to afford 

rebuttals fcr the natives' lack cf under-

standing of Japan and the anti-Japanese vein 
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in Dutch newspapers. -Japan's mission is the 

establishment cf a new order in Asia and con-

siders it unreasonable that the Netherlands 

East Indies sc naturally rich should be ex-

cluded frcm Japan, In view cf this Japan 

considers the Netherlands East Indies should 

sever itself from Europe and beccne a member 

of the Co-Prosperity Sphere. 

A Foreign Office announcement cf 1 August, 

reiterated Japan's aim cf "The World Under 

One Roof"o Japan wishes tc establish a Great 

Asian chain of common prosperity to pave the 

way for wcrld peace, and will strive to ful-

fill her idea and mission. 

On 1 August, the German Embassy in Tokyo 

cabled the Foreign Office concerning the 

Japanese 4 Ministers (Army Minister (TOJO) 

Conference with stressed German-Japanese 

friendship and cooperation as being very 

important. 

On 1 August, a meeting was held between 

IfATSUOKA and Henri, concerning political and 

economic, cooperation between Japan and French 

Indc-China, such as passage of Japanese 

shipments, use of air bases in French Indo-

China, and provision cf all types cf 

facilities. Henri thought such actions 

would constitute war against China, whereas 

Japan herself was net at war. MATSUOKA 

contradicted this and the request for such 
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measures was merely made because cf Japan's 

obligation tc dc so in view cf circumstance; 

Henri agreed to transmit requests to the 

French Government. 

In a conversation between MATSUOKA and 

Ott on 1 August, MATSUOKA stated he was 

neither pro-German nor pro-British, but pro-

Japanese. He stated that Japan intended to 

establish a new order in Greater East Asia 

with Japan, Manchukuo, China, including the 

South Seas. They did not wish to expel the 

Europeans from these regions• 

On 2 August, Ott cabled the German Foreig 

Ministry concerning the appointment of OhasL 

as Vice Foreign Minister, which seemed to 

signify the strengthening of the Manchurian 

group in the new government, as Ohashi 

formerly held significant posts in the 

Manchurian Governmentc 

In a telegram from Weizacker tc the 

German Embassy of the same day, he stated 

that at the 4 Minister (TOJO, War Minister) 

Conference, Kurusu expressed hope that 

Japan might belong to "New Order" after the 

war and Japan would not be forgotten in 

the "new apportionment cf the world". 

On 3 August, ARAKI and HIROTA ceased to 

be Cabinet Advisers. 

SHIGEMITSU cabled MATSUOKA on 5 August, 

congratulating him on his establishment of 

a policy for Greater East Asia, and the 
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9712 1C23 setting out of his ideas on foreign policy 

towards the United States, Great Britain 

and Russia. Japan's aim in East Asia will 

benefit nore if directed at snail or weak 

nations first (e.g. France and the Nether-

lands) and his advice is tc dispose of 

enemies one by one. 

6284 544 On 7 August, the German Foreign Office 

cabled Tokyo stating that Kurusu's main 

poixat was net Japan's relationship to Russia, 

United States, or the United Kingdom, but 

the new crdor in East Asia. Kurusu repeated 

I£AT SHOE A's statements in greater detail, 

namely that Japan wants to organize the 

East Asia Sphere including the South Seas. 

Sato had been given impression of unchanged 

friendly German attitude, but methods cf 

encouraging this frienship were not clear. 

Before MATSUOKA and Konoye could adjust 

their foreign policy, they would clearly 

have to see how Germany stood on these 

matters. While he did net refer tc the 

German expression cf disinterest in Overseas 

problems in May, it was clear what he was 

aiming at. 

9707 1022 On 9 August, Grew informed Welles of 

the anti-Anerican attitude of Japan in 

China, especially in Shanghai, where 

Japanese controlled papers have conducted 

an anti-American and anti-foreign campaign. 
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6889 620 On 9 August, a meeting was held between 

P'ATSUOIIA and French Ambassador concerning 

Japanese demands for stopping' shipment of 

supplies to China, bases etc. Japanese 

stand firm in requests and Henri points 

cut that the utilization cf air fields 

etc. anywhere in French Indo-China may 

result in Japanese landings about Cambodia, 

therefore, he would like clarification on 

actual points Japan desires to use. 

Japanese consider this impossible and 

stated they have no intention cf abusing 

French concessions tc them. 

11718 1298 KIDO stated in his diary cf 10 August, 

that he had received a report that the 

Government wishes tc avoid force against 

Netherlands East Indies and Singapore 

at present, and since 8 months are needed 

to prepare, after a decision for war is 

made, the later war comes the better. 

6891 620 In a ccnversation between the French 

Ambassador and the Japanese Vice Minister 

on 10 August, Ambassador Henri was given 

notice that the Japanese wished tc "pass 

through Province.cf Tonkin". When he 

complained cf the broadness of this request, 

Japanese stated secrecy of actual air-

fields etc., tc be used had to be observed 

and French Indo-China wculd play a large 

part in the establishment of the New Order 
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6891 620 in East Asia. The Vice Minister then re-

iterated that Japan had no intention cf 

transgressing on French Indo-Chinese 

territory and hcped the French Government 

would grant their request. If it is refused 

Japan may be forced to take military action. 

Henri feared that the Chinese nay come down 

into Indc-China from the ncrth and make the 

country a Sino-Japanese battlefield. 

6295 547 On 15 August, Ott cabled the German 

Foreign Ministry and reported that MATSUOKA 

had advised hin that the French Ambassador 

has changed the previously announced basic 

acceptance cf the 3 Japanese demands 

regarding Indc-China, tc the position that 

France first wanted a Japanese guarantee of 

renouncement cf all territorial demands. 

They had been advised tc maintain their 

previously announced basic agreement and 

the territorial guarantee would be adjusted. 

The Foreign Minister requested Germany to 

support the Japanese demands by influencing 

the French Government. 

6914 620 On 20 August, the French Ambassador 

handed to MATSUOKA the French counter-

proposals which Japan would consider. 

After investigating them Ohashi visited 

the Ambassador on the evening cf the sane 

day and after stating Japan's objections to 
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6914 620 the ccunter-prcpcsals, he stated that it 

was France and net Japan who was delaying 

the negotiations, 

6919 620 On 21 August, a meeting took place 

between the French Ambassador and the Chief 

cf the Western Eurasian Bureau, whe stated 

that although it is not preferable tc reveal 

Japanese secret military items since France 

was dcubtful of Japan's military demands as 

a result of Conference with the Army tc 

speedily dissolve French suspicion, Japan 

had decided unofficially to notify her the 

outline cf her request. He asked for quick 

approval without alterations. 

6296 548 On 23 August, Ott cabled the Reich 

Foreign Ministry concerning recall of 

various Japanese Ambassadors and Consuls 

in order tc coordinate Japanese foreign 

policy, mainly, to eliminate pre Anglo-

Saxon diplomats, SHIGEMIT3U and TOGO sur-

vived this purge. 

6921 620 On 25 August, Ambassador Henri held 

another conference with Ohashi on second 

French counter-proposal regarding French 

Indo-China. France will accept Japan's 

three military requests regarding (1) 

use of airfields, (2) number of troops 

to be stationed in To^nkin province and 
1 
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(3) course t.f passage for these units -

but fcr reasons of prestige cannot put 

this in an official letter. 

On 26 August, the Korea Mining Develop-

ment Company was formed fcr the purpose of 

controlling mining and sale of all minerals 

except magnesite, already controlled on 

19 June, 1939. This company was the 

effective instrument by which the Govern-

ment more rigidly controlled the output 

cf mines in Korea. 

On 27 August, Japan informed the 

Netherlands Minister that Kcbayashi, 

Minister cf Commerce and Industry would 

head the economic mission to Batavia, tc 

establish closer economic relations aided 

by 24 assistants and would leave on 

31 August. 

On 28 August, SHIR ATOP. I, Toshio was 

appointed as Diplomatic Councillor in 

the Foreign Office. 

On 30 August, MATSUOEA sent a letter 

to Henri regarding acceptance of French 

proposals which satisfy Japan's demands 

in French Indo-China. 
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In an oral statenent by MATSUOKA on 

the sane day bo said Japan agreed to 

accept tve letter as Franco's intention 

to ccr.ply with tcri.s of their agreement. 

General Nisbibara is to becone representa-

tive of the Supreme Connandcr of A m y 

and Navy t^ be sent. 

On 30 August, The MATSUOKA-Fenri 

Agreement was concluded whereby Japan's 

predominant interests in political and 

economic circles in East Asia v/as 

recognised. 

On the sane day an official report 

was issued by the Japanese Foreign Minister 

concerning advance into French Indo-China. 

and final signing of agreement concluded 

by Jftpar.tse persuasive efforts. 

On 31 August, Major General Nisbibara 

called on Governor General of French 

Indo-China. and proposed to start military 

negotiationse The Governor had received 

no instructions from France. If French 

failed to answer by 2 September, Nishiba.ra 

had orders to evacuate Jrpanose nationals. 

MATSUOKA wired to the Japanese Ambassador 

in France tc urge the Immediate giving 

cf instructions. 

On 2 September, Nisbibara. again visited 

the Governor, who could not give him an 

answer since although he had received 
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instructions they were very complicated 

and be asked leave to give then to 

Nisbibara on tbc next day. Governor 

declined to accept immediate negotiations. 

Nisbibara tben banded Governor notice 

that Japanese residents would be with-

drawn and troops stationed after 5 

September, After perusing instructions, 

Governor sent note to Nisbibara stating 

that they differed from Japanese and 

advocated a. revision tc begin from tbc 

3rd, Nisbibara tiring of further delay 

informed him that bis instructions for 

5 September still remained. 

On 3 September Full cabled Grew instruct-

ing bin to confer witb tbe Foreign Minister 

concerning current rumors tba.t Japan was 

presenting an ultimatum to French Indo-

china demanding passage of troops and air 

bases for military operations against 

China, 

On 3 September, a telegram was sent 

by order of MATCUOKA to Saito Consul-

General at Batavia instructing bim in 

tbc: oil negotiations with Netherlands 

Last Indies to emphasise tbe acquisition 

of oil fields and if t>e Netherlands East 

Indies lay stress on Japan's oil purchases 

be was to distinguish clearly the acquisition 

of oil fields and tve purchase cf oil. 
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On 3 September, Nishihara net the 

Commanding General of the Frcncb Indo-

China A m y and the latter told vin bo 

bad wired Vicby that the negotiations 

bad ended in failure, bo bad no authority 

to negotiate, end tvat as a counter-

proposal is being drafted, meeting with 

tve Governor-General is desired. Counter 

proposal was submitted the same, evening 

an" further negotiations postponed tc 

next day. 

At a. 4-Minister Conference on 4 

September and a lia'isen conference of 

19 September discussion was be Id conccrning 

tve strengthening of tvc Japan-Gem"ny-

Italy lxis, TOJO attended the first 

meeting. 

On 4 September, the Japanese Consul 

General retained 2 ships to prepare fcr 

evacuation of Japanese from French Indo-

China, and once more Japanese tried tc 

make the Embassador to France exert 
-SI 

pressure on the French Government5 to 

accept terms. Finally at eight o'clock 

on 4 September an agreement was signed 

between Nishihara and the French Commanding 

General. 

On 6 September, a. unit of the Japanese 

Army crossed the border and on the next 

day the Governor proposed to drop 
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negotiations, on the grounds that tvis 

was a contravention of the Factt. 

Nisvihara said, it was a front line 

incident by unit which did not know of 

Pact? but Governor would not e'range his 

attitude» Japan then again requested 

the Ambassador to France to hurry 

French Government in instructing the 

Governor-General of Froncv Indo-Crina to 

settle negotiations immediately, 

On 9 and 10 September, MATSUOKA and 

Stahmer hold, an informal conversation 

re importance of keeping t^c United 

States cut of war> Japan to restrain 

and prevent United States intervention 

while Germany will restrain United 

States in the Atlantic0 War materials 

to be supplied to Japan for arming In 

preparation for conflict and Germany 

hopes Japan will safeguard her interests 

In Greater East Asia* Although United 

States Axis conflict is to be avoided 

if possible, all preparation must be 

made to face possible'strife. Axis 

must stand united against Anglo-Saxonclom„ 

Entry from KIDO's diary of 9 Septer ber, 

states Cvief Aide-dc-Camp reported the 

military agreement parley, wMch had been 

making sncoth progress with the Governor-

General of French Indo-Cbina took a turn 
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for tbe worse when one battalion of 

Japanese troops novod into French Indo-

China* 

Between 10 and 26 September, an 

Imperial Conference was bold regarding 

tve conclusion of tbe Tri-Partite Pact. 

Draft of Pact was drawn up, and discus-

sions conducted concerning Japan and 

America's differences in opinion. 

On 11 September, t^e Frencv Ambassador 

visited Obasbi and stated that be bad 

received information tbat tbe Thailand 

Army was likely to invade French Indo-

China along with tbe Japanese and ho 

asked tbat Japan stop Thailand's plan. 

On 12 September, Obasbi told the 

French Ambassador that Japan would, not 

intervene between French Indo-China and 

Thailand and French proposal was merely 

move to postpone negotiations. 

Thailand demanded in note of 13 

September tbat tbe Mekong river frontier 

be revised by ceding to Thailand tbe areas 

along the right of River Mekong across 

from Luang Probang and Bakuse, which 

were ceded by Thailand to French Indo-

China in treaty of 1904, also hoped tbat 

a guarantee would be given to return 

Cambodia and Laos to Thailand when France 

renounces sovereignty over French Indo-

Cbina. These requests were made in view 
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of abnormal circumstances in Frencv Indo-

C^ina. 

Cn 13 September, Kobayashi cabled 

MATSUOKA. stating that he bad interviewed 

the Governor-General who kept to 

diplomatic formulas and stated that the 

Netherlands saw no serious situation and 

that in Netherlands East Indies an equal 

opportunity was afforded all in that 

country® Kobayas'hi stated it was useless 

to negotiate with such & Governor-General 

who evaded political problems and was 

not interested in sounding out Japan's 

Intention towards Netherlands East Indies* 

On 13 September, a. Presidential embargo 

was placed on equipment for production 

of aviation motor fuel and tetra-ethyl 

lead or any plans of specifications useful 

in the design5 construction or operation 

of sucht 

Grow protested to MATSUOKA on 1 3 

September concerning the destruction on 

19 August of a Methodist Episcopal Mission 

in Chungking by the Japanese forces, Fe 

asked for a prompt reporta 

Entry from KIDO's diary of 14 

September, states that MATSUOKA plans 

to send ultimatum to French Indo-China» 

Meeting of the Privy Council of 

16 September, discussed the effect 

upon Japan of t>~e proposed Tri-Partite 
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Part, tbe possibility of war with tbe 

United States and tve improvement of 

Japanese-USSR relations due to German 

influence r 

on 16 September, tbe French Ambassador 

accused tve Japanese of delaying 

negotiations because tbey bad backed 

Thailand» Chasbi denied tbis mel said 

tbe situation was critical and Japan 

night well walk in at any morion4" without 

an agreement* 

Governor-General of French Indo-Cbina 

and Commanding General of tbe Army gave 

Japanese general consent to request on 

17 September, but in view of uncertainty 

of clashes, it was decided to evacuate 

Japanese residents on tbe 20th0 

On 18 September, General Nisbibara 

notified tbe French that in view of 

wide difference in opinions between 

French and Japanese on negotiation 

subject, all members of Japanese 

Observation Party would leave Fanoi on 

tbe 20the 

18 September was the basic date for 

conclusion of Japanese-French military 

agreement. No Japanese troops may enter 

Hanoi; French administrative and military 

to retain posts; Japanese to bear all 

expenses of any occupation or carrying 
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of troops and reimburse for damages; 

Japan may select certain strategic 

bases and use specified railroad and 

highways; throe airfields to be used by 

Japanese. Then cites threatening actions 

on part of Japanese. 

On IS September Kobayas^i cabled 

MATSUOKA requesting that in view of Japan' 

urgent need for oil; and the failure of 

the Tokyo negotiations? Hurai carry on 

nc-ctiations in Batavia. If this is 

done, the Netherlands East Indies would 

aim for tvoir success since a failure 

would, mean that world opinion would 

charge tho Netherlands East Indies with 

moral responsibility for failure. 

Failure t.o make the purchase could be 

utilised to browbeat the Netherlands 

East Indies on the enterprises problem, 

For these reasons he advocated that the 

negotiations be cvanged to Batavia, 

On 18 September Grew complained to 

MATSUOKA concerning widespread inter-

ference with UcS = trade in China in 

particular products, despite.numerous 

representations to Japan by the U,S. 

On 19 September. Grew complained, tc 

MATSUOKA concerning the use. cf ai;r bases 

and passage of troops through French 

Indo-China in order to aid the Japanese 

war agaInst Oina a 
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On 19 September, France agreed to 

establish a committee for resolution 

of pending questions, but flatly refused 

territorial demands made by Thailand 

on 13 September-

Excerpt from Ciano's Diary of 19 

September stated tbat Ribbentrop arrived 

with the Japanese military alliance which 

was to be signed in Berlin. Alliance 

will be stroke against Russia and tbe 

United States according to Ribbentrop, 

but Ciano is of tbe opinion tbat anti-

Russian guarantees are fine but anti-

American note will merely induce Washington 

to increase ccmr itrients to Britain. 

Memorandum by United States Under 

Secretary of State Wells of 20 September 

concerning ultimatum of General 

Nishihara to tbe French Governor-General 

of French Indo-China to tbe effect tbat 

if it did not permit occupation by tbe 

Japanese troops, such troops would on 

22 September stage an invasion of French 

Indo-China 0 

Memorandum of same date by Grew concerned 

a conversation with MATSUOKA who defends 

this ultimatum by stating Japanese and 

French Government had signed agreement 

permitting occupation by Japanese troops 

and French Indo-China was not complying 

therewith; such occupation was merely 
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6964 624 for the purpose of striking against 

Chiang's army to close China conflict 

and upon such event troops would bo 

withdrawn. Grew advised MATSUOKA such 

occupation would be considered by the 

United States as infringement of the 

"status quo" which Japan was pledged 

6969 625 to preserve in Asia, In a telephone-

conversation between German and French 

delegates to Armistice Commission on the 

same day the landing cf Japanese troops in 

French Indo-China was discussed. Frcneh 

wished to negotiate first, but had ordered 

Admiral Decoux to resist by force if 

nccessary should large numbers of Japanese 

troops march in. 

6830 621 On 22 September, after negotiations 

between Franco and Jrpan, France- agreed 

to allow all military facilities required 

by the Japanese Navy and Army in Northern 

French Indo-CMna for execution of ca.rpa.igr 

in China, 

6829 621 On 23 September, tve Foreign Office 

6831 42 issued a statement concerning conversation? 

at Tokyo in August between MATSUOKA and 

the French Ambassador on basic matters 

regarding the question cf French Indo-

China. As a result of these conversations 

an agreement was reached between French 

Indo-China and Japan on 22 September. 
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The announcement went on to say that 

despite a local skirmish In the border 

region, due to a misunderstanding by 

French Indo-China. ? it is expccted that 

the agreement will bo carried out. 

On 23 September, all Japanese residents 

and diplomats evacuated from Saigon arrive; 

in Raikon after evacuation from French 

Indo-China by Japanese authorities« 

On 24 September5 the final plans were 

made by General Nishihara with representa-

tive of French Indo-China Army re Japanese 

forces landing in Indo-China5 evacuation 

of Japanese residents. 

A Conference of the Investigation 

Committee of the Privy Council was held 

on 26 September - TOJO, F0SFIN9 and IiUTO 

were present. Members discussed the 

conclusion of the Tri-Partite Pact, 

the fact that in the event cf War with 

the United States and Japan although 

Army was in good position, supplies of 

oil and petrol might prove troublesome 

in long war. Conclusion of Japanese-

USSR pact was discussed and also watch 

to be made on USSR•- US relations. Pact 

was unanimously approved with attention 

to be paid not to incite the United 

States and Britain and improve USSR and 

Japant-so relations. 
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6379 553 On 26 September, a Privy Council Meeting 

1030 attended by TOJO and HOSHINO, was held sub-

sequent to the meeting of the Investigation 

Committee discussing the Tri-Partite Pact 

and approving draft with unanimous vote. 

6865 618-A On 26 September, a Japanese bomber dropped 

4 bombs on the City of Haipong, causing 33 

killed and injured at time of entry of Japanese 

into French Indo-China. 

7049 643 Extract from KIDO's Diary of 26 September 

related that a Japanese unit under orders to 

make a peaceful landing in French Indo-China 

carried out'a landing, in face of enemy and 

bombed Haipong in spite of orders from Navy 

Support Command to contrary. 

7928 786-A On 26 September, Kurusu, Japanese Ambassador 

in Berlin sent a telegram to MATSUOKA - excerpt 

shows that at time of signing of Tri-Partite 

Pact, Japan had already been informed that 

Germany had begun military preparations for 

war against USSR. 

43 27 September is the official date of signing 

of Tri-Partite Pact and secret, letters. 

On 27 September the following positions were 

held by the Accused: 

ARAKI, no office, DOHIHARA, Lt. General in 
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command 5tb Army, Sup re: x War Ceunc 'tier 

(28 September) FATA, General in com-and 

Expeditionary Force Central China; 

ÎR/'.NL" A, no office (Minister of State, 

6 December, F-ne Minister 21 December)5 

FIROTA, Ex-Premier; FOS^INO, President 

Planning Board; ITAGAKI, Lt. General -

no appointment; KAYA, President North 

Cbina Development Company; KIDO, Lord 

Keeper of Privy Seal; KIMUBA, Lt. General 

in coia and 32nd Division; KOISO, General 

on reserve list; MATSUI, General retired; 

Adviser to Last Asia Promotion Federation; 

MATSUOKA, Foreign Minister and Over-

seas Affairs Minister; Vice President, 

Cbina Affairs Board, Suprerc War 

Councillor. 1INAMI, Governor-General of 
/ 7 

Korea; MUTO, Cbief of Military Affairs 

Bureau (War Ministry) 5 NAGANO, Special 

Inspector of Navy; OKA, Pioar Admiral, 

Member of Naval Staff Imperial 

headquarters; OKAWA, Director General, 

East Asia fie search Bureau, South 

Manchuria Railway; OS^IMA, Fx-Amba ssadcr 

to Germany (re-appointed 20 December) 

SATO, Colonel, Deputy Chief cf Staff 

South China Pxpeditionary Force; 

ST"IGM IT£U, Ambassador to Great Britain; 

SFIMADA, Adi iral in command Cvina Fleet; 

StTIEAT0EI, Diplor.atic Councillor, 
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foreign Ministry; SiFTJKI. Lt. General, 

Secretary of Cabinet Political Committee 

on China Affairs, Director, Cvina 

Affairs Board; TOGO, Aibas sad or to 

USSR; TOJO, War Minister, President 

Manchuria . ffairs BOTCI, Vice-President 

Cine Affairs Board; UNLZU, Commander-

in-Chief, Kwantung A m y and Ambassador 

te Manchukuo; Pre! ier, Konoye, 

An extract from PATSUOIu.'s specch at 

tbc conclusion of tbe Tri-Partite Pact 

on 27 September was quoted tr show tbat 

the Pact divided, the world int^ two 

carps between which war would 

inevitably be waged. 

As of 27 September United States 

exports cf iron and steel scrap tc 

Japan equals million tons for the 

past 6 ""ears. 

Letter from Ott to MhTSUOIG' of 27 

September premised tvat Germany "will 

do their utmost to aid Japan" - with 

all means in th^jr in the event 

of war between Japan ' nd '-ngland in 

Greater Last LsIf. A letcei from the 

German .-.oassr.'u to i'i/.-I-AJOFA of tve 

same date refer'' c^ Japanese mandated 

terr:' ' cr>- Ir 3 r.v'h ocas cciicerning 

wt-icr rl'-i jU'.-D >?• d r t rested confirmation 

EL G ,.»T an GR meat's agreement that 
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6400 555-0 Germany be compensated fo:r less c.f 

Japanese mandated territories b'.v'- Jap?n 

should retain them. Ambassador confirmed 

tvis. 

6394 554 Imperial rescript issued on 27 September 

was addressed to the Japanese people and 

attempted to gain support of Tri-Partite 

Pact, giving the impression It was 

concluded for peace and security 

amongst nations. TOJO, and ^OSFINO's 

names appeared as principal officers 

cf the government„ On the same day 

the German Ambassador in Tokyo thanked 

MATSUOKA for favorable participation 

in Pact negotiations and generally 

extending hand of friendship. 

On 28 September MATSUOKA resigned as 

Overseas Minister but retained other 

posts. 
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